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TIM

«Mh AraUMN Mipoi [ ol tht Chief« NsdoiMl Qu>rd b *Müt covtctng the fttcel yMr IMi^ it
id n^WM on Adiwinistfttivo, lof itttcAl, snd tiktnmg opwtiont ttat, to^sthv,
i In OM wi( Hi' ofy of tno Notionol Qc^fo. ihn fTMlMton# monts tho mtt tiffw tnot ßifHf
I ■ iMtmirtlil ■■■ o* a^MM< wdlMM. awl »t Ak Omcd uwrtt hi» tUMmi Ml
flt thoir homo stottont. It mortis tho nfot timo thot Guoftfomon hovo hod tho chonco lo
occomplith on inoctiv^ duty stotut whon pfovk^od

Nr nm Mppat MM nwdt thii powlbli^ our than!» go to th« frMidtnl; ttw C«n|f«Mt th» Poptrtwwwto of Octanw.
Afmjr, Aif FofMi ond lo tho Qovomort of tho 5t Stotot, Puorto Rico, wd to tho CommiMlononi of tho Diolnct of

Tho MO of thooo oddod mooufooo collod tef o coirotpood irmly o^ootof oHoft on tho pofio of tho i
>—Ni Ktambor» o» Iht Arm» Ouwd1 Sotoctad ItoMrv« Fore« (8RF) units, and c< OM Air Quwd1» "«Mf Broth"
unit», put in tons additional hour« of trair in%. primarily on ****•>,*•. Tlwoa not in tna accalaralad training
f. Arm» G-jardiman who «ara not in tho SRF-4v. 1 to mate do with raduoad loval» of trainod
r and aquipmant dua to tha withdrawal« that want to «trantfhan tha accalamtod trainlnc unite.
i flaeal yoar andad. Army Guard SRF unite worn complating that■ Army Trainint Taat« to dalarmlna how wail
ad attainod thair obiacth« of mobiliation raadinos«. Tost« complatad a« of Juna 30 indicated an ovorall unit
I rate of mora than M%. Air Guard unite in "Boaf Broth" wara maaaurin« tp to tha now and nifhar criterion
I tar tha Crating« (combat raadinoaa) to datermina thair oparation capabiiitiot. OMrall, thoaa i
both tend and air damonitrvtad, convincingly, thair Mnaa« and dapandabiiHy a« part of tha notion'« i
11mm tha act «larated training program«, tho Air National Guard parformad outstandingly in t« military airlift
bar. UK, whan tha Air Guard first «tartad flying raguiarly into South Viotnom. and 30 Juna
M* Air National Guard airlift unite (law «7 missions i ito Viotnam. Tha airlift unite hovo tor aaoaadad what
normolly would bo «apacted from cNiaan-airman. As a matter of fact a unit b! «te Tannosaaa Air National Guard
(taw UM hour» in May. IMi asteblishing an ail-tima high aircraft utilintion of tha military Cf7 of CJ hows a day.
Thaaa sama airlift unite «wumsd additional rasponsibilitias in Augu-.t, IMS, of flying aaromadical miaaiona within
tha United Stetes. Tha aftort later was aspandad to inchidt offshora flights to Nawtoundland, Banwuda, Fuarlt Rico,
Cuba, Panama and Alaska. By tha and of tho flscal yoar, Air Guardaman had flown mora than MOO pationts on thoso
missions, accumulating mara than 7 million pationt milos.
On tho Array aWo, Bw on^ite NIKE battarios continued to carry approKimataly half of tha raapon-ibility to' tha misaila
air dotans» of tha Oontinantel United Statea. and tha antira air dafansa cf Hawaii. In thair State mission, both
Army and Air Guard unite mat calls of tteir nspactivo Govomor» to »afaguard lift and proparty in natural diaaater»
and in civil disturbancas.
AH of tteso missions art covarod in dateil In tha following pagas. Togathar, thay constitute a racord of what tha
I can do, and what it must do in maating its traditional and statutory raspontibiiitios of its dual mission to
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Army National Guard
(246,500,000
322,200,000
10,000,000

Air National Guard

Operation ft Mainttntnct
Ptrtonn«!
Facilitits

(241,000,000
71,435,000
10,000,000

$571,700^50

Congress appropriated $901,135,000 for the Army and Air National Guard in FY 1966. The States appropriated directly to the
National Guard an additional $55,000,000. Substantial support also
is provided by State, county and municipal government in various
types of indirect support. This includes the donation of land,
police and fire protection, maintenance of roads and the provision
of direct county and municipal fiscal support to local units.

At the end of FY 1966, the Army National Guard had in its possession Federal equipment and vehicles valued at $1,398,568,876.
Aircraft, vehicles and general equipment in the hands of the Air
National Guard totalled $2,027,511,766.
The value of State property in use by the Army and Air National
Guard totals approximately $1,000,000,000. This includes armories
and other structures built with State and Federal funds.
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ARMY

Ptrsonntl
420,924 Officers and Enlisted men
i?\m New Enlistees
23,ri2 Full-Time Technicians—for maintenance, training and administration

Orfanizition
3,995 Units—a local force, available on the spot for emergency duty—dispersed to withstand
nuclear attack.
Selected Reserve Force—three Infantry divisions; si« separate Infantry brigades; 1 Armored Cavalry
Regiment
Immediate '.e.Cive—two Armored divisions; three Infantry divisions; four Armored Cavalry regiments; 4 seoarate Armored and Infantry brigades
Reinforcing Reserve—4 Armored divisions; 11 Infantry divisions; 2 Armorel Cavalry regiments; 5
command headquarters, divisional—a ready cadre for 5 divisions

Traininf
Battalion Army Training Tests—successfully completed by more than 88% of the Selected Force,
marking the first time in history that a land combat reservo force had attained this level of
proficiency without mebiltutien

v

FMMHM
2,786 Armories

964 Maintenance shops

52 Warehouse complexes

57 Shop hangars

64 Airfields

AIR

Personnel
79,883 Officers and Airmen
12.063 New Enlistments
16,297 Full-Time Technicians

Organization
850 Units
24 Wings, 90 Groups. 92 Flying Squadrons—Organized as Fighter Interceptor, Tactical Fighter,
Tactical Reconnaissance, Air Refueling, Military Airlift and Air Commando
184 Communirji, ins-Electronics and Weather Units—6 Aircraft Control and Warning Squadrons
daily supporting the Air Defense mission of the active Air Force. 15 GEEIA Squadrons train
by repairing and in'tallmg Air Force electronics facilities and equipment.

Training
Schooling—Over 2,809 officer and airmen completed service schools

Facilities
91 Flying Bases
49 Non-Flying Installations

mm
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PWt Two

Tvfiissvon,
Organization and
AcUninistration
The National Guard is rooted in the concept of the privilege and responsibility
of our able-bodied citizens to be ready at all times to bear arms for the common
defense. This tradition was begun in the early seventeenth century, with the development of militia bands in the various colonies. The framers of the Constitution
recognized the importance of the concept by empowering the Congress to "provide
for organizing, arming and disciplining the militia." National military policy subsequently enacted into law has served to enhance the availability and improve the
readiness of the National Guard as a Federal reserve force. The general policy
stated in current law (Section 102, Title 32, United States Code) is quoted:
In accordance with the traditional military policy of the United States,
it is essential that the strength and organization of the Army National
Guard and the Air National Guard as an integral part of the first line defenses of the United States be maintained and assured at all times. Whenever Congress determines that more units and organizations are needed for
the national security than are in the regular components of the ground and
air forces, the Army National Guard and the Air National Guard of the
United States, or such parts of them as are needed, together with such
units of other reserve components as are necessary for a balanced force,
shall be ordered to active Federal duty and retained as long as so needed.
While its Federal reserve potential has beer strengthened, the National Guard
of each State remains constitutionally a State-administrated military force. The
dual State-Federal missions are set forth in National Guard Regulation No. 45, and
Air National Guard Regulation No. 20-1. The State mission is to provide units organized, trained, and equipped that under competent orders of Federal or State
authorities will provide protection of life and property and preserve peace, order
ano oubllc safety. The Federal mission is to provide units with trained personnel
and i efficient and suitable equipment, capable and ready for mobilization in time
of war or national emergency to support the Army and Air Force.
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ORGANIZATION
Tht Army National Guard—
Partner in Preparedness
The Army National Guard provides forces that are an integral
part of the Nation's first-line defenses, and others that complement
and support the first-line forces.
The chart below illustrates the Army National Guard's role
in the Army mission.
The Army's world-wide overseas commitments in Ei'rope, Southeast Asia, the Middle East, and m Korea, listed at the extreme right,
represent large overseas garrisons and fighting forces already in
place, and major treaty commitments. All must be supported by
forces available for rapid deployment from the United States.
The center panel portrays Army Forces in the Continental
United States. These include Air Defense Missile units, the Stra-

tegic Army Forces (STRAF), and the support base for the entire
Army. The Army National Guard shares in the first-line combat
mission of U.S. Army Air Defense Command (ARADCOM), by providing full-time Army National Guard Nike Hercules missile batteries
m the defense of key industrial and population areas.
Three Army National Guard Infantry divisions, six Army National
Guard Infantry brigades and an Army National Guard Armored Cavalry regiment of the Selected Reserve Force today constitute a
major part of the Strategic Army Force available for deployment.
Three additional Infantry divisions and two Armored divisions
of the Immediate Reserve are available as "follow-on" support for
the Selected Force.
Available to support expansion of the Army in a major mobilization aie 11 Infantry divisions and four Armored divisions of the Reinforcing Reserve, together with smaller combat and combat support
organizations and separate units and detachments.

ARMY
NATIONAL
GUARD
"AN irmGRAL PART OF
THF FIRST LINE DEFENSES-

AIR
NATIONAL
GUARD

ACTIVC AM FMCE
CONTMENTM, ü. S.

ACTIVE AM FKCE

GLOBAL
CAPABILITY

Air National Guard: A Global Force
Similarly, the Air National Guard fits into and supports U.S. Air
Force missions as shown on the chart above.
At the right are the Air Force's wo'ld wide commitments, such
as those to NATO and the free nations of Southeast Asia, the Middle
East and the Far East.
Next are sf:own the gaining commands to which Air Guard units
are assigned upon mobilization. These include the Tactical Air
Command (TAC), Air Defense Command (ADC), Military Airlift Command (MAC), Alaskan Air Command (AAC). Air Force Logistics Command (AFLC) and the Air Force Communications Service (AFCS). In
addition, the Hawaii Air National Guard is committed to the Pacific

Air Forces (PACAF) and one Air Guard communications unit is committed to the Air University at Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama.
In this fiscal year, many Air Guard units served, without mobilization, as integral, functioning parts of active Air Force commands.
Heavy airlift units flew 2.016 missions worldwide including 687 to
Southeast Asia, as a functional part of Military Airlift Command.
All ANG fighter-interceptor squadrons assigned to the Air Defense
Command maintain a 24-hour runway alert at all times under control
of North American Air Defense Command. Air Guard Tactical
squadrons today form the principal worldwide strategic reserve of
the Tactical Air Command.
Air Guard Ground Electronics Engineering (GEEIA) squadrons
perform communications construction projects on U.S. Air Force
missile sites and other bases.
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NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU
The National Guard Bureau is both a staff and operating agency.
As the chart shows, it Is a Joint Bureau of the Departments of the
Army and the Air Force. The Chief, National Guard Bureau, reports
to the Secretaries of the Army and the Air Force through the respective Chiefs of Staff and is the principal staff adviser on National
Guard affairs.
As an operating agency, the National Guard Bureau is the channel of communications between the States and the Z .partments of
the Army and the Air Force (AR 130-5'AFR 45-2).
The function of the National Guard Bureau is to formulate and
administer a program for the development and mamtenar^e of
Army and Air National Guard units in the several States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia, in accordance with Department of the Army and Air Force policy.
The organization of the National Guard Bureau is shown on the
chart. The office of the Assistant Chief, NGB, Army is organind into
five divisions, and the office of the Assistant Chief. NGB, Air, is
organized into six divisions. The Office of the Legal Adviser; Office
of
ns, Policy and Programs; Office of Military Support of Civil
Deu-nse and the Office of Equal Opportunity and Civil Rights, Public
Affair« Officer and the Special Assistant for Data Systems advise
anrt assist the Clvef on both Army and Air matters.
The Office of Military Support of Civil Defense, formerly a function o/ the Office 3f Plans. Policy and Programs, and the Office of

Equal Opportunity and Civil Rights are newly created offices within
the National Guard Bureau (CSR 10-17).
T'ie Chief of the National Guard Bureau is «ppoint?d by the
President, with the advice and consent of the Senate, from a list of
National Guard officers recommended by the respective Governors,
for a term of four years, and is eligible to succeed himself. The
grade authorized for this position is major general.
The former Chiefs of the National Guard Bureau and its predecessor organizations (Division of Militia Affairs, 1908-1916, and
Militia Bureox, ...16 1933) are listed in Appendix A. Appendices B
and C list the State Adjutants General and United States Property
and Fiscal officers as of X June 1966.
The National Guard Bureau personnel strength on 30 June 1966
was:
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LEGISLATION
Legislation Enacted:
Public Law 89-132 increased the pay of members of the Armed
Forces, including the National Guard performing training or duty
authorized by title 32, United States Code.
Public Law 89-188, Military Construction Authorization Act. Title
VII authorized $9,200,000 for the Army National Guard of the Urn tea
States, $9,000,000 for the Air National Guard of the United States.
Public Law 89-202. Military Construction Appropriation Act for
Fiscal Year 1966 appropriated $10,000,000 for Army National Guard
and $10,000,000 for Air National Guard facilities, to remain available
until expended.
Public Law 89-213, Department of Defense Appropriation Act for
Fiscal Year 1966.
Public Law 89-214 provides group life insurance for members of
the armed forces on active duty, in the amoi nt of $10,000, unless the
member elects to be insured for $5,000, or not to be insured. Members of the National Guard in Federal servce under a "call," attending a service school in National Guard status or performing active
duty for training in ARNGUS or ANGUS status are covered unless
the call or order specifies a period of thirty davs or less. The coverage continues for 120 days following release from the prescribed
period o' duty.

Pending Legislation
S. 3561 and S. 3563 would make Nation»! Guard technicians Federal employees and authorize their coverage under the Federal Civil
Service Retirement Act, and the Federal Group Life and Health
insurance programs. It would be effect'.« July 1, 1967.
H.R. 8243. The bill would:
a. Authorize the appropriate Secretary to require members of
the Ready Reserve to perform their obligated service with the active
forces, the reserve components, or with the National Guard.
b. Authorize the enlistment of females in the National Guard,
and the appointment of females (in addition to nurses and meJical
specialists currently authorized) to commissioned grades.
c. Authorize enlisted members of the Regular Army and of the
Regular Air Force, who retire with twenty or more, but less than
thirty years of service, to serve the remainder of their thirty years in
the Army National Guard of the United States or in the Air National
Guard of the United States as appropriate. Under current law this
service must be performed in the Army Reserve or in the Air Force
Reserve.

A muW Report. Fitcal Year 1966

d. Authorize tte establishment of a National Guar-* in the Virgin
Islands.
e. Extend to thirty days the currently authorized seven consecutive day period within which all elements of a unit may conduct
"split-drills."
H.R. 10459 would authorize hospital and medical care for
Guardsmen injured while proceeding to or from inactive duty training and between multiple training assemblies.
H.R. 10468 would authorize per diem for Guardsmen attending
service schools, or performi.i^ other duty for which members of the
active armed forces receive per diem allowances.
H.R. 16435, in its "Title II," and several related bills are identical to S. 3561 and S. 3563, providing Federal Civil Service Retirement and other benefits for technicians. Title I of H.R. 16435 would—
a. Establish the minimum strength of the Army National Guard
of the United States at 400,CCJ < nd of the Air National Guard of the
United States at 90,000.
b. Provide permanent authority to provide for unit vacancy promotions through the grade of lieutenant colonel without regard to
overall grade limitations.
c. Provide that officers on "statutory tours" of active duty (eg
265, 3033, 8033, USPFO's) if they hold a higher grade or are ROPA
prorr ted while on active duty, shall serve in the higher prade.
d. Permit the President to order to active duty, involuntarily,
those members of units of the Selected Reserve who are not p"'
forming satisfactorily, and Reserves not assigned to units, fo a
period which when added to active duty and active duty for training
already performed would equal 24 months.
e. Clarify the responsibilities of the General Staff Committee on
Army National Guard and Army Reserve Policy and of the Air Staff
Committee on Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve policy.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
The public affairs program of the National Guard Bureau has a
two-fold mission: first, to recruit ind retain officers and enlisted men
for the Army and Air National Guard and, second, to plan and
coordinate public relations activities on a national scale.
In FY 1966, the information program placed emphasis upon retention of experienced officers and men. With the advent of steppedjp activity in Vietnam, consequent heightened recruiting by the

13
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active services and increased draft calls, recruiting of non-priorservice personnel by the Guard no longer presented the difficulties
encountered in the past two years. Rather, the problem rested with
retaining trained technicians already in the Guard and recruiting
skilled prior-service veterans.
A total of $450,000 from Federal appropriations was expended
during FY 1966. Almost all of this amount was contracten to a commercial advertising agency for tht development and production of
printed, radio and television materials to be distributed to the
States and broadcasting stations throughout the country for free
public service support of the Army and Air National Guard. Of the
total expended, $50,000 was expressly directed towards support und
publicity of the Selected Reserve Force and "Beef Broth" force.
A new "oor exhibit relating the role of the Army National Guard
in World War I, World War n, the Korean Conflict and present status
was displayed at the Association of the United States Army Convention in Washington, DC.
The first annual National Guard photography contest was cosponsored by the National Guard Bureau and the National Guard
Association of the United States. Winners were announced at the
Association convention in Miami. Winning entries were exhibited
in an attractive display at the convention.
"Guard Session," the weekly IS minute music-interview radio
show distributed to stations for free public service programming,
was sent on a monthly basis to approximately 2,200 stations. Top
names in show business were again featured in the program hosted
by Martin Block. Guests were Henry Mancini, Nat "King" Cole, Dean
Martin, Robert Goulet, Jackie Gleason, Sammy Davis, Jr., Jack Jones,
Benny Goodman, Tony Bennett, Julie London, Wayne Newton and
Roger Miller.
"Lombardoland, U.S.A.," an Air National Guard radio program,
was continued for the ISth cc -<ecutive year on the Mutual Broadcasting System.
A special recording of Christmas holiday songs was also sent to
radio stations. Featured this year were: Lawrence Welk, Bing CrosL.
Percy Faith, Teresa Brewer, Robert Goulet, Doris Day, Sammy Davis,
Jr., Jackie Gleason, Jerry Vale and Stan Kenton.
Four 60-second color television spot announcements accepted
by the Advertising Council, Inc., were distributed to networks and
local stations throughout the nation for public service time programming. This acceptance was the first accorded by the Council to the
armed services since 1951. The TV announcements were directed to
the employers and families of Guardsmen, explaining the important
job being done by Guardsmen and the necessity for being away from
home and job for training. Personalities Robert Young, Vic Morrow
and Brig. Gen. Joe Foss were chosen to relate the Guard messages.
In addition, the Office of Public Affairs conducted its regular
course of activities creating and placing numerous news releases,
speeches, periodical and encyclopedia articles, and other materials
cleared or released through the Department of Defense, Depo.'menf
of the Army and Department of the Air Force.
Two new, pre-recorded radio programs were produced and distributed by the National Guard Bureau. One, entitled Guardline,
consisted of 20 true stories of courageous action and quick thinking
by individual Army and Air Guardsmen. The program was narrated
by Bob Considine, prominent reporter and columnist. It was distributed to approximately 4,500 stations.
The second program, called Guardbeat, consisted of interviews
with top stars in the teenage music world. A Guardoeat record, containing ten 3-minute interviews, was distributed eaco month to 350
selected stations that feature teenage music. Both programs • ere
scheduled to continue in FY 67.
Assistance was provided to the U.S. A' my Command Information
Unit, Office of the Chief of Information, in the preparation of a recording, "When the Call Came, the National Guard was There." This
was distributed to 2,200 radio stations, and featured 13 historical
vignettes adapted from the back-cover historical feature of The
National Guardsman Magazine.

FY 1966
Printed Materials
PompMc» (Caphi)
Scnien and Ih* S«rvic» (4lti printing)

100,000

Wkot it *• SKFT

200,000

t—f Ireth foW«r

20,000

Ittirtment Folder

300.000

35.000

Ttm it ih» Air Nalionol Guard

400

Ttltvtuon Announcmvnt IrocKura

■• A Tig«r

1,000,000

f—fn (Ctpitt)
Factory t Offico Safety

3,400

Pholo Contott

S,0U0

Ntwipnpcr < Magaiini Ad Man ■ml Proofi
Scholoitic Adi (Eilimoted circulation)

-.,.•00,000

Black Jack»!
Carton Cut-out
Two Caroori
Public Sorvico Adt in Induitrial Modia (Eit. circulation)

3,000,000

Good Conduct Modal
SI.-pUii Nightt
Sttol Holmot
Bayonit Niwtpapor Ad Matt

700

(Diltributod to Nowtpaport)
Army Information Digoit Adt, (Ett. Circulation)
Nalieiia/ Guard Nawtlthu (MentMy Oittributian)
Aute Docah (Army A Air National Guard)

2,000,000
10.000
300,000

Muik Hr tfco National Guard •allad
Marching Sand Arrangomont
Done« land Arrongomont
GIM

Club Arrongomont

400
3,000
1,300

TROPHIES AND AWARDS PROGRAM
The purpose of the trophies and awards program is to instill a
spirit of wholesome rivalry among Individuals, units, and organizations of the Army and Air National Guard and to stimulate interest
in pioficiency in training and maintenance. Tu this end, trophies
and awards are presented annually by the Chief, National Guard
Bureau, and other agencies to outstanding personnel and units in
hcth the Army and Air National Guard. (Appr- ]|x E)
In 1965, 33 state pistol and 42 rifle teams participated in the
National Matches held at Camp Perry, Ohio. Thii was an increase
of 7 pistol teams and 2 rifle teams over the 1964 participation Teams
were composed of 718 Army and Ar National Guard competitors, an
increase of 182 competitors over 1964 competition.
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**... wherever a child cries,
os a woman weeps
In time of disaster,
there I stand,,.
I am the Guard,"

'.
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United Statut Air Fore«
Air Ofens« Command 'A' Award

The All-National Guard teams again participated in the National
Matches. The Rifle Team placed 12th out of 126 teams and the
Pistol Team placed 7th out of 142 teams. Activities of the All
National Guard teams were increased in 1965. The Pistol Team
competed in the Dixie Matches at Jacksonville, Florida, and the
Interservice Matches at Lackland AFB. Individual members of the
team competed in other Regionals and NRA Matches held within
their local areas. The Rifle Team conducted a "shake down" practice at Phoenix, Arizona, in March, in preparation for competition in
the Ft. Benning Regional Matches and the Camp Perry Regionals.
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program of Selected Reserve Force (SRF) units. A new program
figure of $781,500 was established during the fourth quarter of this
year. Obligations totaled $781,213 Program reduction is attributable to:
• Completion of only two test cycles in FY 196C due to exemption from two of the four scheduled cycles.
• Constant survei ance of actual, as opposed to desirable, requirements for publications anC blank forms.
• Maximum use of resources at all levels of command.
• Shortage of active Ar r,y printing funds; thereby precluding
purchase by the Army, which would be followed by reimbursement
to The Adjutant General, Department of the Army, for publications
and forms required by Army National Guard.
The procurement and disUibution of publications and forms not
normally used by the Army National Guard, but required by SRF
units, was given top pnority during FY 1366. Action was initiated by
the NGB to place these SPF units under "pinpoint" distribution.
This involves direct disfnou ■ n from publications centers to the
units, rather than through State stock rooms. Authority granted by
The Adjutant General, Department of the Army, resulted In the
establishment of 296 new "pinpoii " accounts involving 709 company battery/troop size SRF units. Use of this procedure has:
• Placed SRF units in a higher degree of mobilizatioh readiness.
a Speeded the flow of required publications.
• Created needed training for personnel staff sections in a
function which must be assumed upon mobilization.
a Placed these SRF units on an equal footing with their active
Army counterparts in the supply of publications.
A total of 473 "p.npoint" accounts, involving 941 company/
bat'ery/troop-size ARNG units, is now authorized and in use. 'his
incudes on-site air defense, SRF, and aviation maintenance units.
The foregoing does not include the authorized State account estab
lisVu to take care of al' other ARNG units and activities. Lack of
personnel spaces, both military and civilian, and supporting fund*,
preclude establishment of complete "pinpoint" distribution for tl e
ARNG by The Adjutant General, Department of the Army. The ult
mate objective is tc provide pinpoint distribution to all ARNG units.

REGULATIONS
The National Guard, when not in active Federal service, is governed by National Guard Regulations and Air National Guard Regulations. These regulations announce the approved policies of the
Department of the Army and the Department of the Air Force pertaining to the Army and Air National Guard. Also certain procedural
matters are published in National Guard Pamphlets and Air National Guard Pamphlets. These may be separa'e or joint publications, depending upon the applicability of the contents to both the
Army and Air National Guard. Further, certain Army and Air Force
regulations govern the Army and Air National Guard when specific
ally made applicable by the Chief, National Guard Bureau.
During fiscal year 1966 a number of existing regulations were
revised or amended. In addition new regulations and pamphlets
were developed and published. A detailed resume is contained in
Appendix F.

PUBLICATIONS REVIEW BOARD
Continuing emphasis was placed on achieving the most efficient
distribution of essential publications and blank forms to units and
activities of the Army National Guard. Elimination of nonessential
publications is a primary objective.
A total of $1,166,000 was programmed for the procurement of
Department of the Army publications and forms during FY 1966.
This amount included a specific sum of $130,000 for procurement of
testing material, and $36,000 necessary for the accelerated training

STATE SERVICE
A major civil disturbance broke out in Watts, a section of downtown Los Angeles, California, on Wednesday, 11 August 1965. Rioting, looting and burning be.'an as a ies ilt of an arrest in an area of
racial tension. At 1615 on Friday 13 August 1965, the acting Governor
of California ordered local elements of the California National Guard
to State active duty to restore a situation which was beyoi i the
ability of the Police to control. By Saturday afternoon 10,000 California troops were either in Los Angeles or enroute to that city.
Before the National Guard was released from the Watts commitment,
13,300 troops were employed in Los Angeles. This constituted all
of the combat and combat support and many of the combat service
support units of the California A-my National Guard. The bulk of
the Army National Guard units frm northern Califomii were air
lifted to Los Angeles by the Califo nia Air National Guard.
By Sunday, 22 August 1965, all but 75 Army Guardsmen were
released from State service and returned to their home stations.
During the nine day period of service, Guardsmen manned roadblocks and guard posts, conducted 24 -our patrols, provided armed
protection for fire fighters and public utility workers, conducted
sweeps of riot areas, overcame sniper fire directed it police and fire
stations, prevented disorder at food distribution points, guarded
against looting in areas of destruction, and guardec' the detection
areas where thousands of arrestees were held.
The Guardsmen were used in a 46-square-mile area containing a
population of 573,000. Ten Guardsmen were injured in performance
of duty, twj of them seriously. Guardsmen were moved over 350,000
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passenger miles by aircraft and vehicle without a single vehicle or
aircraft accident
During the disorder, more than 2,500 fire calls were made: 760
buildings were destroyed by fire: 280 police and fire vehicles were
destroyed or damaged: 3.345 persons were arrested, 750 injured
(104 by cunfire) and 34 persons were killed.
As in previous years large numbers of Army and Air National
Guardsmen were cilled u^-on by their States tc perform a variety of
duties.
Kentucky Guardsmen sealed off r Jential and industrial areas
of Louisville, in August 1965, ollowing a series of 20 explosions in
a chemical plant.
Over 400 Arizona Guardsmen were ordered to State active duty
in January to cope with flooils—the first time in the State's history
that Guardsmen had been called for this type duty.
California Guardsmen, also, served on flood duty in January in
the Northern section of the State.
Army Aviators of the Iowa ARNO new 111 hours during a nine-day
period in late February, using helicopters to spray coal dust, and
fixed-wing aircraft to spray chemical salt pellets to hasten melting
of an ice jam on the Mississippi River.
he severe "Blizzard of '66," in Januiry. saw a large number of
Guardsmen on duty in various rescue, relief and snow-clearance
operations. Pennsylvania Guardsmen cleared several hundred miles
of roads in the Johnstown, Philadelphia and Lebanon areas. South
Dakota Guardsmen saw extensive blizzard duty in March.
Mississippi Guardsmen were called out for tornado relief duty
in March. Their efforts in caring for victims, guarding property and
restoring communications were commended in a Resolution by the
Jtate Legislature. A fore; of 200 Mississippi Guardsmen was mobilized, in April, to support Hikiiway Pstroltten during disorders at
Alcorn A&M College.
Tornadoes struck in Florida early in April. A force of 450 Florida
Guardsmen was mobilized in response to calls for assistance from
civil authorities. In the same month, nearly 2,000 North and South
Carolina Guardsmen battled forest fires raging over large areas of
both States.
Armored personnel carriers of the Pennsylvania National Guard
were deployed, in May, to assist State Police in closing a trap on
the kidnapper of a 17-year old girl. The M-I13 carriers maintained
infra-red surveillance of open areas during darkness. Most of en
entire Armored Cavalry squadron was on duty in supper* of tlie
police.
When a disastrous tornado struck Topeka, on 8 June, 1,500
Kansas Army and Air Guardsmen were ordered to State active duty
to assist in traffic control, search and rescue, clearance, security
and care of refugee missions.

MILITARY SUPPORT OF CIVIL DEFENSE
Extension of the Military Support of Civil Defense prograr to
include Alaska, Hawaii and th<5 Commonwealth of Puerto Rico was
approved by the Department of Defense on 28 July 1965. This approval included provisions for resources, personnel and office equipment on the r me ba^is as was approved for the 48 CONUS States
in the prog'jm. Eleven technicians were authorized for these three
areas, increa»>.ig the number in the military support technician pro
gra n to 227. With a few exceptions all spars were filled. Spaces
ai o have been authorized at Headquarter United States Contin.-ntal Army Command, and at the five Continental United States
rmy Area Headquarters, for planning personnel.
Army Regulation 500-70, "Emergency Employment of Army Resources—Civil Defense" was published on 23 July 1965 in conormance with Deja^ment of Defense Directive 3025.10. The other
services publish- i similar directives, or regulations.
The Joint Ch >fs of Staff published guidance, incorporating the
State Adiutant C meral concept, for use by the services in prepar-

ing the joint "Basic Plan for Defense, other than Air Defense of
the Continental United Sutes, and Military Participation in Civil
Defense." The plan, based on this guidance, was published on
15 October 1965.
In accordance with Department of Defense Directive 3025.10,
each military service and Department of Defense agency had furnished the appropriate Continental United States Army A-ea Commander with a listing of forces, by priority of probable availability,
for military support of civil defense missions. These lists have been
distributed to the States for incorporation into their State plans.
On 30 March 1966, the Chief, National Guard Bureau published
a Joint regulation. National Guard Regulation 15-1/Air National
Guard Regulation 23-01, "Organization—State Headquarters and
Headquarters Detachment, Army National Guard Headquarters,
Headquarters State Air National Guard." A provision of this regulation is the assignment of the mission for military support of civil
defense to the State Adjutants General and their headquarters. This
regulation provides for the operational employment by thj State
Adjutant General of military forces (active and reserve cc.nponents)
assigned to provide military support to the civil authorities for civil
defense during a post-attack period.
Each State has developed a plan, in either draft or final form,
to coordinate its military support with all the inter and ntra
State agencies involve.* in civil defense. These plans, like the
Continental United States Army plan and the parent joi.it "Basic
Plan," will be reviewed and updated annually in conformance with
the forces available for military support of civil defense.
During the period of 4 April 1966 to 4 June 1966, a ttam representing the Office, Deputy Chief of Staff for Military Operations,
United States Continental Army Command, Ofice uf Civil Defense,
United States Navy, United States Air Force, and the National Guard
Bureau was organized to monitor the effectiveness of the military
support pre gram. The team visited each Continental United States
Army Headquarters, a represent.-;..c number of State Adjutants General, their State Headquarters, and State Civil Defense officials.
The visits confirmed the feasibility of the concept and found
that significant progress is being made in preparations to meet the
responsibilities for military support of civil defense. Most importantly, the visits confirmed that this concept of military support
of civil defense is an effective, economical, and a direct contribution
to the viability of the United States in general war.

DATA SYSTEMS
To enable the States tc hridle increased data processing work
additional or more advanced equipment was provided to all the
States. At the beginning of the fiscal year, only eight Army National Guard Data Processing Centers (DPC) had a complete line
of llectncal Accounting Machines. The equipment of the remaining
DPCs was brought to the level of the eight. All Air National Guard
flying bases replaced their Accounting Machines with an improved
model, greatly increasing their data processing capability.
Many ARNG and ANG DPCs were, in addition, authorized more
advanced equipment depending on their requirements. Data processing support equipment was centrally procured by the NGB at
substantial savings and provided to all ARNG DPCs.
Procedures and wiring diagrams were prepared by the Bureau
and furnished the ARNG DPC in these areas:
Stock Accounting and Control
Equipment Status
Status of Allotments
Control panels for both ARNr and ANG DPCs were obtained
out of surplus from the Arm/ and the Air Force and distributed.
An ARNG conference was held in Washington, DC. for DPC
supervisors, logistics officers and, at their option, for USPFOs. The
principal topic concerned Equipment Status Reporting.
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Signiucani
Events
July-August 1965
Operation GUARDLIFT II
Guardsmen were transported
sites. GUARDLIFT II was the
ducted by a reserve military

completed. Over 30,000 Army National
by the Air National Guard to training
largest air mobility exercise ever con
tore«..

August 1965
A composite squadron of 12 F-84s from the Illinois Air National
Guard participated in Operation DIAMOND LIL XVIII in Alaska. The
Guard aircraft were refueled in flight by Air National Guard tankers.
In the two weeks' exueise, the Illinois Guardsmen provided air
support for ground forces.
The Air National Guard became an active participant in the Air
K^rce aeromedical evacuation system. Air Guard aircraft began
flying regular air evacuation routes fnf the Air Force. Guard flight
nurses and medical technicians are also flying aboard active Air
Force aircraft in the system flying patients to the U.S. from overseas bases. By the year'f end 6,566 patients and 1,874 passengers
had been transport^j oy Air National Guard aeromedical evacuation
flights.

August-December 1965
Tactical air units from New York, Indiana and Ohio flew to
Hawaii to participate in Exercise TROPIC LIGHTNING I AND II.
It marked the first time that Air Guard units had i ade non-stop
flights to the Pacific islands. The Guard provideo support for
training of the 25th Infantry Division prior to deployment of the
Division to Vietnam.

September 1965
The Department of Defense announced plans
a Selected Reserve Force of 150,000 men of which
Guard would contribute 119,000 men. Thirteen
the Air Guard were also ordered to form a "Beef
manned, trained and equipped for mobilization.

for the creation of
the Army National
tactical units of
Broth" force fully

( hirt
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October 1965
The Army National Guard began reorganization to provide 744
units for the Selected Reserve Force at 100 per cent TO & E.

Novtmbtr 1965
Selected Reserve Force established, and extensive administrative, logistical and training programs begun to increase readiness.

December 1965
In Operation CHRISTMAS STAR, the Air National Guard airlifted over 409 tons of Christmas packages, gifts and mail to our
Armed Forces in Vietnam. In addition, tons of military cargo was
flown aboard the Air National Guard aircraft with the drist .ias gif^.

January 1966
Militär, airlift units of the Air National Guard began flying
about 7' .argo flights a month to Southeast Asia supporting our
forces there. These flights are in addition to the Air Guard's normal
overseas flight commitments.
Michigan Air Guardsmen participated in DIAMOND LIL XIX, an
exercise in Alaska. The Guardsmen, flying RB-S7s, provided photo
reconnaissance for the exercise in which Tactical Air Command,
Royal Canadian Air Force and Alaskan Air Command units also
took part.

March 1
Aikansas ani New York Air Guard units were deployed to the
Southeast U.S. to take part in CLOVE HITCH a four-Service joint
maneuver. Clost w support and photo reconnaissance were provided by the Air G'jard units.

May-June 1
Testing of SRF battalions, and separate companies and detach
ments began. Achievement of assigned readiness goals accom
plished by 88.3 per cent of all Army National Guard SRF units.

w
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Foreword

TLvnvy

Tsfational
Guard
A substantial part of the Army National Guard attained the
highest state of readiness in its history in FY 1966. The world
political situation prompted steps toward increased mobilization
readiness and unce again the Army National Guard was called upon
to fulfill its federal mission responsibilities by accelerating its training efforts in 744 units of the Selected Reserve Force. The Army
National Guard contributed to this force three Infantry divisions,
six separate Infantry brigades, an Armored Cavalry regiment and
many other combat support and service support units. Increased
training time and accelerated training schedulec, 100 percent of
TOE manning and 100 percent unit technician support; full training
requirement levels for equipment now with an objective of full TOE
levels of available items upon mobilization; seven days alert timeall of these objectives for the Selected Resen/e Force have produced the readiest army resent component force in the nation's
history.
The tremendous task of reorganization of units for formation of
the Selected Reserve Force began in October and was completed
by the end of December. By the end of June 1966, strength of
Army National Guard units assigned to the Selected Receive Force
totaled 115,251. This represented 27.4 percent of the 420,924 aggregate strength of the Army National Guard. In addition, 7,321 were
assigned to Air Defense units and 179,734 were assigned to Other
Immediate Reserve units. In total, approximately 72 percent of
Army National Guard strength was assigned to Immediate Reserve
Units on 30 June 1966.
Over 125,000 young men enlisted in the Army National Guard
in Fiscal Year 1966 and strength levels were the highest recorded
since 1957.
How the Army National Guard is meeting the challengj of the
sixties is recorded on the pages which follow. It reflects a year of
both significant accomplishment and plans for the future in terms
of manpower, training, organization, logistical support, installations
and the funds needed to support these programs.

V

Chief, National Guard Bureau

Rtproducad from
btst availabU copy.
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Summary Statement, ARNG Military Construction
(No-Year Appropriation)

COMPTROLLER FUNCTIONS

Funds Availebl« from FY 1965
FY 1966 Appropriation

10,000,000

Total AvailabU in FY 1966

32,032,37l*

FY 1966 OWigalioni
fundi ramuining availablt in FY 1966

The Congress appropriated $578,700,000 for the support of the
Army National Guard for FY 1966. These funds were included in
three appropriations covering military persoriiiel, operating costs
(including technician pay) and the construction of armory and
non-armory facilities.

Appropriations

AmONIIATIONS
ARNC Ftnonnel

APPROPRIATED
$322,300,000

FUNDED
APPROPRIATIONS
RIIMMIRSEMINT

TOTA1
AVAIUUE

$900,000

$333,100,000

ARNO Optrotlon
and Mainttnonc«

346,300,000

346,300,000

ARNO Military
Cemtruction . .

10,000,000

•

*

(SM

Summary Stol«m»nt ARNO Military Contlruetianl

The budget submitted to Congress provided for the realignment
and reorganization of the Army Reserve components under the
combined appropriations National Guard ana Reserve Personnel,
Army and Operation and Maintenance, Army National Guard and
Reserve1. The Army National Guard portion of the budget request
was $333.8 million for personnel and $225.1 million for operation
and maintenance to support a beginning strength of 385,000 and
an end strength of 575,000 in 6,150 units. The 575,000 end strength
was based on a proposed reorganization plan for the Reserve Components of the Army. The request included support for an input
of 75,000 into the Reserve Enlistment Program (REP-63) training.
The Congress, however, did not accept the proposed reorganization plan and funds were appropriated to continue the existing
structure.
For ARNG Personnel, a total of $322,200,000 was appropriated.
The initial appropriation was $271,800,000 to support a FY 66 end
strength of not less than 380,000, however, funds were adequate to
program for an end strength of 385000. A supplemental appropriation of $45.9 million supported an end strength of 418,500 and the
accelerated training of 118,900 personnel in the 744 Selected Reserve Force units to meet pre-mobilization readiness standards and
procurement of clothing. An additional supplemental appropriation
of $4.5 million provided for military pay increased costs.
ARNG Operation and Maintenance appropriations for the year
totaled $246,500,000. The initial appropriation was $208,800,000 for
the logistical and technician support of approximately 4,000 units.
A supplemental appropriation of $35.7 million supported stock
funded equipment Items, repair parts, and other operating requirements for the 744 Selected Reserve Force units. In addition, it
provided additional technicians to support the training and logistical requirements for the designated units. An additional supplemental appropriation in the amount of $2,000,000 was provided for
the classification art pay raise.

$13,032,371

214,916
21,137,662

* Th« FY 1966 obliootion program wat $13,000,000
Th« Oapartmant of
Ootont« daformont of all conttruction projoctl in Docombor 1964, ponding
r*- low and dotormination of roquiromontt wndor bath proiont and futuro
forco ttrwcturot, centinwod info FY 1966 and account» for th» low obltgotion
porformanco. Only on« non-armory projoct wat placod undor contract in
FY 1966.

Fur ding
The FY 1966 initial appropriation for ARNG Personnel in the
amount of $271,800,000, plus $900,000 in appropriation reimbursements, was apportioned to the Comptroller of the Army and allocated to the National Guard Bureau and other agencies to support
a FY 1966 program strength beginning with 378,985 and ending at
385,000. An average strength of 385,484 and a REP input of 69,500
was programmed.
Apportionment of the two supplemental appropriations, $45.9
million for additional costs of the Selected Reserve Force and
$4.5 million for the military pay increase brought the total FY
1966 fundi ig program up to $323,100,000. These funds supported a
revised FY 1966 strength program beginning with 378,985 and
ending at 418,500, with a reduced REP-63 input of 49,527. Average
strength under this program was 405,606. Actual strength at the
end of FY 1966 was 420,924 for an average of 409,052. The REP.63
input was 45^78 or 3,649 under the 49,527 reduced program. As
a result of the reduction in both REP-63 and school quotas, and
other funding adjustments a total of $17,400,000 was transferred to
the DOD emergency fund, revising the ARNG Personnel FY 1966
funding program to $305,700,000.
All appropriated funds for Operation and Maintenance, Army
National Guard were apportioned and allocated to the National
Guard Bureau and other agencies. Initial funding was $208,800,000.
The supplemental appropriations of $35,700,000 for SRF costs and
$2,000,000 for the classification oay act increased the FY 1966 total
funding program to $246,500,000.

Obligations
ARNG Portonnol
ARNG OAM
ARNG Military Conttruction

$301,234,377'
247.634,611 '
214,916

Nolo:
1
Includot roimburtomontt of $715,101 (funded
1
Includot (Vimburtomontt of $3,974,677 (Automatic)
$tato funding progromt wtro 91.1 porcont obligatod at comparod to 9t.6
porconl in FY 1964 and 99 porcont in FY 1965

Finance Services
Based on changes in DOD policy, changes were made to National Guard regulations (NCR 58) relative to administrative function pay. Under the nev policy, administrative function pay may
be paid only to Army National Guard unit commanders and commanding officers who are not technicians. The rate of pay is based
on assigned unit strength at the end of the month.
In the Interest of improving procedures to safeguard public
funds, action was initiated and approved to prescribe payment by
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U.S. Treasury check for all annual field training payrolls. Payment
by U.S. Treasury check becomes effective 1 January 1967.
The procedures prescribed in NGR 58 require that incapacitation payrolls covering continuation of active duty pay and allowances to Army National Guard members for disease or injury
incurred in line of duty be submitted to National Guard Bureau
for review and administrative approval when the prescribed medical
certificate is not signed by a uniformed services medical officer.
During FY 1966, a total of 204 such payrolls were reviewed and
processed.

Audit and Reports of Survey
The U. S. Army Audit Agency completed and submitted 28
audit reports pertaining to Army National Guard activities in the
various States during FY 66. These audit reports included the
status and conditions of Federal funds and property accounts
maintained by S3 percent of the United States Property and Fiscal
Officers (USPFO's) in the States. The findings and recommendations were reported in detail to State authorities, the National
Guard Bureau, and the Department of the Army. These audit
reports and the replies of corrective action taken by the States
were reviewed and analyzed by the National Guard Bureau. They
were also used as a basis for establishing or improving management and internal control procedures.
Various requests for appeal of charges on Army National Guard
reports of survey were reviewed by the National Guard Bureau and
recommendations for relief, when warranted, were niade prior to
forwarding the appeals to the Secretary of the Army fur final action.

Joint Financial Management
Improvement Program
During fiscal year 1966, the difficulty of estimating future
obligatioi.s for competitive marksmanship and Army area command
post exercises was reduced. Previously separate statements concerning national rifle matches, national pistol matches, major command rifle competitions, major command pistol competitions.
National Rifle Association rifle matches, NRA pistol matches,
Army area CPX's and other similar training sessions had been
submitted by the States to the Chief, National Guard Bureau.
In January 1966 a single NGB form 45 was approved to incorporate
all the necessary attendance and obligation data concerning the
above mentioned training.
Continued progress was made in fiscal year 1966 to align nore
closely ADP procedures with Department of the Army financial
accounting and reporting policies, principles, and procedures. In
this connection, a revision of National Guard Bureau Pamphlet
50-1, Financial Administration: Accounting and Control of Funds,
was completed to include the prescribed punched card 'ormats and
reporting instructions .'or the Status of Allotments Report.
An improvement in the method of reporting on the status of
the Army National Guard Technician Program provides the National
Guard Bureau with more timely information concerning the utilization of manpower and funds and enables the S ates to plan and
execute their individual technician programs with greater accuracy,
at the same time reducing the overall time required for preparation of the reports and for necessarv consolidations and analyses.
Effective 1 July 1965 this report was changed from a monthly
manual report to a bi-weekly EAM procedure which reflects actual
payroll costs, thus eliminating the need for estimating and computing end of month obligations. Reports are more accurate since
they must balance to actual obligations, and data are more valid
for estimating purposes since each report pertains to a 10 day pay
period rather than 20 to 23 workdays per month. The EAM procedure provides the capability of extracting data for special reports
without resorting to laborious manual methods.
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This procedure has enabled current personnel to absorb a
greater workload due to an increase in the total numbers of technicians on the payrolls and additional authorized payroll deductions, such as technician contributions to insurance program:
without requiring additional help.

Review and Analysis
Review and analysis of the Army National Guard program continued to serve as a variable management tool in FY 1966. Analysis
of program and performance data indicated that while performance
was satisfactory in most areas and outstanding in several, fulfillment of the objectives of some programs was curtailed due to
active Army requirements in Southeast Asia and other areas.
F'rocurement of large numbers of young men required to take
a period of training with the active Army produced outs'anding
strength gains and the highest average strength since FY 1957.
Reduced input quotas for REP-63 training, however, prevented
Many of these young men from entering training and large numbers were awaiting entry into training at the end of the fiscal year
The States are to be commended for the eficient manner in
which reorganization of units for the Selected Reserve Force was
accomplished in less than two months. The States have made
great strides in meeting the required 100% of TOE levels, increased
and accelerated training requirements, and the required logistical
and technician support for these units. Required reduction of overstrength in Reinforcing Reserve units is also being accomplished.
The Army National Guard construction program, with the exception of a few emergency projects, continues at a standstill due to
the stop order placed on construction in December 1964 pending
determination of requirements under both present and proposed
force structu-es.

Management Improventent
(Reduction in Reporting Workload)
In compliance with TSM 65-555, 10 November 1965, the Army
National Guard lau -hed an aggressive campaign to reduce the
number of Army National Guard recurring reports and the number
uf data items in each report. The reporting workload project
resulted in the elimination of five reports, reduced frequency of
four others and reduced non-essential data items in three other
reports. The project as summarized in a report to the Comptroller
of th? Army on 7 July 1966, produced a reduction of 6,844.000 data
items from the annual reporting workload.
In addition to these improvements, information and data
obtained from the study of current reports will provide a basis for
more effective reports control procedures and activities in FY 1967.

PERSONNEL

Military Strength
The federally recognized strength of the active Army National
Guard on 30 June 1966 was 4^0,924. When compared with the
378,985 strength at tne end of FY 65, a net increase of 41,939 is
shown in FY 66. Average strength for FY 66 was 409,052.
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STATE STRENGTH STATUS
% OF AUTHORIZED
30 JUNE 1966

%

100

90

80

70

60
THIS CHART SHOWS ARM»' NATIONAL GUARD STRENGTH BY STAU.
THE AUTHORIZED
STRENGTH IS 'NO I GATED BY THE 100»
NE AND THE ACTUAL 30 JUNE 6« STRENGTH
IS SHOWN AS A PERCENTAGE OF THAT AUTHORIZED STRENGTH.
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14v>

ARIZ

69
i3?
70
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D.C.
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FLA

119

HAA

300
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IOWA
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22b
tuH
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214
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S.C .

92

21

N.M.

25

S.D.

193

CH

N.J.

247

U1 AH

1 lb

IND

M[

17
203

N.M.

MO

143

OHIO

NEE

:,o4

R.I.

MINN

N.D.

89
7t

VT

19
17

«ISC

21

AX)

16b

*.VA

I
24

TOTAL 3,366

OVER AUTHORIZED STRENGTH
ALA

491

GA

ARK,

279

1 A

CAL
DEL

1483

MASS

3

MICH

611
260
3b
158

MISS
MONT
N.V.
N.C.

43b
17
b69
103

OKLA

ORt
PA
P.R.

IS
32
322
207

TENN

1o

TIX

826

VA

1 77

WASH

17

TOTAL 6.059
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Army National Guard Strength
30

fatal
OH'(«r» and Warrant Officer»
Enlnted PeKonnel

JVM

«4

»0 JyiM «S

30
M

JWM

M

381,94«

378,985

tv.m

33,»09

34.333

33,764

347.637

344,632

387,160

A table ihowmg rear end and average tlrengtt» »ram
attached a» Append,« I.

)948 1966 i»

The FY 66 appropriation provided for an Army National Guard
stre^nth of not less than 380,000. The 380,000 was reached In July
1965 and funds were available to program for a FY 66 year-end
strength of 385,000. Upon organization of the Selected Reserve
Force, a 33,500 additional strength increase was needed to bring the
7«4 units up to the required 100% TOE strength. This required
reprogramming for an end stfng^h of 418,500 and a request for
additional funds.
The increase in Army National Guard strength which began
in the latter part if FY 65, continued throughout most of FY 66.
The 418,500 strength program was reached and exceeded in January
when the month end strength totaled 421,712. Strength continued
to increase »o a high of 423,060, at the end of February. Reductions
during the final months brought 30 June 1966 strength down to
420,924. The 418,500 programmed strength however, was exceeded
by 2,424.
Some factors contributing to the increasei strength in excess
of 418,500 during the Fiscal Year were:
Accelerated non-prior service gains due in part to actue
Army build-up and the desire of many young men electing to join
the Army National Guard.
States were urged to obtain and retain trained men in order
to accomplish and maintain SRF units at 100% of TOE strength.
Generation of authorized overstrength because of a reduction of
strength in Reinforcing Reserve units to 50% TOE in connection with
SRF organization.
In the Inactive Army National Guard were 5,334 Guardsmen who
were attached to units for administration and accounting purposes
and who would be available for duty upon mobilization.
The total strength of Army National Guard Units on 30 June 1966
was distributed as shown below:
UNITS

Selected Reterve Force

744

SIRENOTH
Programmed
Actual
118,901

115,251

70

7,400

7,321

Other Immediate Rewrve

',701

181,083

179,734

R infarcing Reterve

I,«10

110,763

118,618

Total, Federally Recogniied Unit«

3,995

418,147

420,924

4

353

3,99«

418.900

Air Defente

Allotted, Not Organiied
Total, Ail Unit»

410,924

Increased strength of SRF was accomplished by the transfer of
qualified personnel from Immediate Reserve and Reinforcing units,
and where necessary by recruiting of non-prior service personnel
who were given high priority entry to complete their active duty
REP training with the active Army. Immediate Reserve units were
continued at the authorized levels. Reinforcing Reserve units
authorized strength levels were reduced from 65% and 60% of
TOE to 50%.

Procurement (Officers and Warrant Officers)
The following is a comparison of the overall officer, warrant
officer strength of the Army National Guard as of 30 June 1965
and 30 June 1966.

Commiitionvd Officer!
Warrant Officer»

JVM

IMS

»,771

79164

4,575

4 600

34,3S3
Th« «K»..A «I—— -

:nM

:*«*_

.

**

■ -

33.764
^.-...

officer strength and an increase in warrant officer strength.
The State Officers Candidate Schools, which produced '1
percent more second lieutenants in FY 1966 than in FY 1965,
continue to be the principal source of new second lieutenants;
overall procurement of second lieutenants increased by 36 percent.
A comparison of the major sources of second lieutenants during
FY 1965 and FY 1966 is shown below:

Officer Condidote School»

FT 19*5

FY 1966

2,210

2,830

Ugular

(8)

(45)

Sptcial

(315)

(122)

(1,887)

(2,663)

S'o'«
ROTC (USAR) Graduate»
Former Officer» and othar»
All other tourcel
Total

..

15

5

86

269

12

6

2,323

3.180

Personnel Actions (Officers)
The comparison below of officer personnel actions taken
during FY 1965 and FY 1966 reflects an increase in reassignments
and separations. These increases are attributed primarily to the
changes effected by the policy to bring SRF units up to 100%
strength.

Personnel Actions (Officers)
FY 1965

FV 1966

Federal recognition

10,715

10,265

Rea»»ignment

21,539

26,756

5.160

8,947

Separation»

Reserve Officer Personnel Act
(Promotion Consideration)
During FY 1966, officers in the grade of captain, major and
lieutenant colonel were considered for promotion to the next higher
grad? under the mandatory provisions of the Reserve Officer Personnel Act (ROPA) by centralized boards of officers convened in
Headquarters, Department of the Army. First lieutenants continued
to receive consideration by boards convened in their respective
States.
Those officers who wer" considered for the first time were
selected at the following rates: first lieutenants, 63 percent (65%
for FY 1965); captains, 55 percent (52% for FY 1965); and majors,
71 percent (74% for FY 1965). The average rate for all grades was
61% (63% for FY 1965).
Officers who were considered for the second time were selected
at the following rates: first lieutenants, 69 percent (64% for FY
1965); captains, 53 percent (47% for FY 1965); majors, 56 percent
(33% for FY 1965). The overall ite was 60% (55% for FY 1965).
The rate for first lieutenants was slightly lower for those considered the first time and selected and slightly higher for those
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considered for the second time and selected. Failure to complete
military educational requirements appears to continue to be the
principal reason for non-selections. The rates for captains fluctuated only slightly and appears to be about normal. The rate for
majors shows a sharp increase, for those considered for the second
time and selected, bringing this closer to the normal this year.
The selection of lieutenant colonels for promotion to the
grade of colonel has continued to be restrictive, although shows
some increase. Since these selections were accomplished on a
best qualified, rather than a fully qualified basis, those not selected
are not considered to have been passed over. The following are
the selection rates for FY 1966: those considered for the first time,
28 percent; those previously considered but not selected, 10 percent, and those who had been previously selected but who could
not be promoted because of lack of unit vacancies, 56 percent.

Procurement (Enlisted Personnel)
During FY 1966, there was a total procurement of 125,036 enlisted personnel and a total of 82,508 enlisted personne' losses.

Personnel Actions (Enlisted)

Enlisted Personnel Procurement
Enli.l.d in FY 66 to tokt Al OUTRA in FY 66

93,536

Enlii(»d in FY 66 to lokt AC ITRA in FY 67

16,383

Vttoront

2,714

Obligor»

J,45l

Trontforrod from Inoctivt Notional Cuord

2,607

'Enlittod from Other RcMrvt Componontt
Oth«r

Unot

The ARNG resumed Military Occupational Specialty (MOS)
testing during the February 1966 Enlisted Evaluation SysU 1 test
cycle. Scores achieved are indicated below:

MOS B; Category
Pawed
No.
%

5,455
1,170

Total Gaim

At the beginning of FY 66, approximately 28,300 enlistees who
had enlisted in FY 65 were awaiting training spaces in active Army
training centers. Of the 109,939 who enlisted in FY 66, 93,556 planned
to enter training in the same year; 16,383 recruits enlisted with the
intent of entering training in FY 67. Training spaces were not
available for all who planned to enter training in FY 66. The
combination of increased enlistments and reduced input quotas
created large backlogs of men in units awaiting training spaces.
FY 66 input program was reduced to 49,527. Some additional spaces
were utilized from ertive Army shortfall. At the end of June the
REP backlog awaiting tra ning was 79,106.
During FY 1966 45,8 8 Army National Guardsmen entered the
active duty training p ogram (ACDUTRA). Since the beginning of
this training program in 1956, 664,476 Army National Guardsmen
have enlisted or vnunteered for the program, 544,413 have actually
entered training, and 495,561 have completed ACDUTRA and
returned to their units. On 30 June 1966 there were 21,830 Army
National Guard enlisted men participating in the ACDUTRA program in Army Training Centers, Service Schools, and other training
facilities throughout the United States.

125,03«
«,50$

* liKludot 1,192 gains from Inactivatad Army RtMtv« (USARI Reinforcing
Uniti.

Tactical Operation! (100)
Ekctronici (200)
General Eltctronict
Maintenance (300)
Precinon Maintenance (400)
Auxiliary Services (500)

Reserve Enlistment Program
In FY 1966, 109,939 non-prior service personnel enlisted under
the Reserve Enlistment Program of 1963 (REP 63). This program,
initiated in FY 64, replaced the program provided in the Reserve
Forces Act of 1955 (RFA-55). Under the REP-63 program, the active
duty for training time required for all non-prior service enlistees,
varies from a minimum of 4 months to that period required for
MOS qualification.
In FY 66, the average period of active duty for training required
for MOS qualification was approximately 6 months.

ACTIVE DUTY FOR TRAINING INPUT

Foiled
No.

%

7964

88.2

1068

118

«38

92.6

35

74

1438

852

249

14 8

403

79.6

103

204

291

844

52

15 2

Motor Maintenance (600)

1555

896

180

104

Clerical (700)

5284

879

726

121

Graphics (800)

749

708

309

292

2726

59.2

1880

408

391

57.4

290

426

21239

81.3

4892

18.7

General Technical (900)
Special Assignments (000)
Total

ARNG personnel also participated in the May 1966 test cycle.
Scores achievf J during this test cycle were not received in time
to be included in this rep rrt

Line of Duty Determinations
(Officer and Enlisted)
The responsibility for Line of Duty determination for Army
National Guard personnel not on active duty was delegated to the
Chief, National Guard Bureau, on 1 November 1964. By the time
qualified employees were procured and necessary procedures established in the Bureau, a sizeable backlog of cases developed. After
a year's experience, it became apparent that the function was
understaffed and action was taken successfully to obtain an
additional p? sonnel authorization. This function is now on a
current basis but will develop backlogs immediately following
heavy annual field training periods.
Based on experience in processing Line of Duty deterrt. nations,
it became obvious that guidance to the States was inadequate and
many cases had to be returned for clarification or additional data.
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As a result, NGR 28 was revised on IS June 1966 to provide detailed
step by step actions required in processing investigations. This
jflould be beneficial to all command levels in discharging their
responsibilities. Following are statisiiib concerning completed
actions for FY 1966:
Formal Invntigatiani (other than doolh

2904

COMI)

(n tin* ol Duty
Net in li ;t of Duty-Nol Miicondvcf
Nof in lino of Ovty—Miicondvct
Death casot—No dolorminationt mod*
Adminittrativ* Dotorminalioni

2723
173
10
42
3119

Total

Army National Guard Register
During FY 1966, the following actions were processed by the
Military Service Branch, Army Personnel Division, NGB:
5,718 promotions for entry in the Army National Guard Register.
3,265 pieces of correspondence were processed. This number
includes coi'espondence requesting amendments to the Register;
verification of service performed in the Army National Guard;
request for statements of service for retired pay purposes; and
decorations or awards.
4,633 statements of so vice (NGB Form 03D) to be published in
the Official Army National Guard Register.
25,627 other actions pertaining to the Register. These include
changes in branch of service; amendments to the Register showing
completed courses of instructions at Army Service Schools; change
in status in the Active and Inactive Army National Guard; termination of Federal recognition; and correction of service as recorded.
The 1966 edition of the Official Army National Guard Register
was distributed to the States and other interested activities in the
middle part of June 1966. This edition contains the names and
statements of approximately 33,000 officers and warrant officers
of the Active and Inactive Army National Guard.

technicians employed. A part of the increased authorization to meet
objectives of the Selected Reserve Force was utili.ed by hiring
temporary employees. Temporary employees on 30 June 1966
amounted to 676, not Included in above figures.
There was no change during the fiscal year in the number of
States participating in the State Retirement Program. In these 19
States there were 9,395 ARNG technicians covered by State Retirement Systems at the end of FY 1966.
In October 1965, the salaries of 11,217 ARNG technicians paid
under Classification Act schedules were adjusted under the Classification Act schedule enacted into law by PL 9-301 dated October
1965. The annual cost of the salary adjustment was approximately
$2,911 million. Pay increases from new Wage Board schedules developed during the year amounted to $2,541 million per year.
Average costs per technician produced during the year, including salaries and benefits, amounted to $7,144 for organization and
training, logistical support and State Headquarters technicians,
$6,955 for Air Defense technicians and $8,759 for technicians in
Military Support of Civil Defense.
Total obligat ons for technicians in organization and training, logistical si pport and State Headquarters activities were
$127,169,478. Of this total, direct obligations amounted to $125,292,171 and the reimbursable cor.t of technicians employed under
croso-service agreements was $1,877,307. The direct obligations for
Air Defense technicians were $34,024,028, while the direct obligations for technicians in Military Support of Civil Defense were
$1,665,028.

MEDICAL ACTIVITIES

Technicians
Army National Guard technicians are, with a limited number
excepted, federally recognized members of units and are employed
by the States. They assist the unit commanders in the day-to-day
administrative and training rcaponsibili^ies and assist the United
States Property and Fiscal Officer with his duties. They provide the
first and second echelon maintenance in organization maintenance
shops and higher echelon maintenance in the States. They provide
per« mnel necessary to keep the NIKE missile sites operational 24
hours a day for air defense of the United States. Also, they provide
necessary sifting for Military Support of Civil Defense to coordinate
the possible military resources available for supporting the civil
defense missions.
At the beginning of fiscal year 1966. 17,350 spaces were authorized for employment of technicians in organization and training,
logistical support, and State Headquarters activities, 5,099 spares
were authorized in the Air Defense program and 214 in the Military
Support of Civil Defense program, increased to 221 during the year.
Requirements of the Selected Reserve Force resulted in a further
increase of 1,184 spaces in the authorization for organization and
training, logistical support and State Headquarters technicians.
At the end of the year, 17,753 technicians were employed in
organization and training, logistical support and State Headquarters
activities, 4,970 were employed in the Air Defense program, and 216
were employed in the Military Support of Civil Defense program.
In addition, 273 were supported on a reimbursement basis as a
condition of cross service agreements, bringing the total to 23,212

Responsibilities
The National Guard Bureau contini'ed io exert every effort in
FY 66 to maintain medically qualified combat ready Guardsmen. A
most significant accomplishment during FY 66 was the publication
of the revised NGR 27, "Medical Examinations for Members of
the Army National Guard", dated 30 March 1966. The provisions of
this regulation bring the medical sU lards of the Army National
Guard more in line with those of the A'tive Army.
Heretofore, due to shortage of funds, certain portions of the
examinations of enlisted personnel were not completed until members arrived at Federal installations for active duty. Additional
funds required to accomplish the provisions of NGR 27 are expected to be made available as well as the authorization of
additional items of medical equipment needed by the States for
conduct of all required tests.
Over 90,000 Army Nation?! Guardsmen assigned to Selected
Reserve Force units completec final type medical examinations.
The Surgeon General, Department of the Army, determined that
tli^r" Guardsmen must meet the same high medical standards as
membei of the active Army and several additional tests were
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required. Completion of these medical examinations and their
final review resulted in over 800 individuals being declared
medically unfit for retention.
To maintain their current status of readiness, all Guardsmen
in »he Selected Reserve Force will be required in the future to
ob' iin medical examinations of the same scope and frequency
a- members of the active Army. This is in addition to the maintaining of immunizations at the same status required for the
active Army in the Continental United States.
The constant, day by day, efforts to assure medically qualified
Guardsmen is evidenced by the number of officer medical examination reports evaluated and processed during FY 66 as shown
below:

ORGANIZATION AND TRAINING

Purpose of Medical Examinations
Numbar
Initial Fed tecog. Prom, »te
Army Aviation
Periodic
Statement» in lieu of exomi
Far Attendance at Service Schools

Total

t.

11,393
417
5,723
16,460
1,251

3$,J«4

Of the above number 82 were found to be medically unfit
for the pur.jose examined.
In addition to the 35,244 officer examinations processed:
159 questionable enlisled medical reports were evaluated.
191 professional opinlcns relative to Line-of-Duty status of disease and injury were rendered.
1,312 medical care cases w.e evaluated and written replies
prepared.
Numerous authorizations of which no exact count was kept
were given by telephone.

Medical Budget
The National Guard Bureau was allocated $667,000 by the Department of the Army to provide for medical examinations and
medical care for ARNG personnel dicing FY 66. Of this total
$605,561 was obligated by the several itaiet

Organization
The Army National Guard troop basis as of 30 June 1966 consisted of 3,995 company or detachment size units. This represents
a decrease o* four units from those organized on 30 June 1965.
The troop basis consists of the following:
17 Infantry Divisions
6 Armored Divisions
5 Command Headquarters, Divisional
7 Infantry Brigades (Sep)
1 Infantry Brigade (M) (Sep)
2 Armored Brigades (Sep)
2 Scout Battalions
21 Infantry Battalions and Infantry Battalions (M)
7 Armored Cava'ry Regiments
1 Armored Cavalry Squadron
16 Tank Battalions
44 Air Defense Missile and Automatic Weapons, Self Propelled Battalions
72 Field A.tillery Battalions
66 Support Battalions
2 Special Forces Groups, Headquarters; 11 Special Forces
Companies; 2 Signal Companies (SF); and 1 Special
Forces Detachment
174 Headquarters Units
411 Separate Companies and Detachments
All of these units were Federally Recognized on 30 June 1966.
The loss of two units in the past fiscal year occurred during the
Settled Reserve Force reorganization of October 1965. Two more
units were lost when three separate Special Forces Detachments
in Alaska were reorganized into one detachment.
The December 1964 Department of the Army plan to reorganize
and realign the Reserve Components, with which all States have
concurred, is still being held in abeyance pending Congressional
approval.

Selected Reserve Force
The Secretary of Defense, early in August 1965 told Congress
that the build-up of the Army and Reserve Components was necessary to "offset the deploymen* now planned to Southeast Asia and
to provide some additional new forces for possible new deployments—and be prepared to deal with crises elsewhere in the
world."
Accordingly, the composition of the Selected Reserve Force,
identified as SRF, was developed by the DA staff as the force
required to insure national defense readiness, especially during
the active Army build-up phase. The objective is to greatly increase
the pre-mobilization readiness of a select number of units with <t
resulting decrease in the post-mobilization training time required
before combat missions can be undertaken. This Selected Reserve
Force, which has proven the most ready reserve component force
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in the nation's history, comprises three Infantry divisions, five
separate Infantry Brigades, a separate mechanized Infantry Brigade,
an Armored Cavalry regiment and many other combat and service
support units.
The DA/DOD plan directed a force of 150,000 strength in 976
units of which 96300 were in combat and combat support and
53,700 in service support. Under this plan, the Army National Guard
would contribute 744 units with a full TOE strength of approximately 118,700. All combat and combat support units were to be
contributed by the Guard and 22,400 of the 53,700 assigned to
service support units were to be Guardsmen. The Army Reserve
would contribute 232 service support units, with a strength of 31,300.

Reorganization
Reorganization of Aimy National Guard units for the Selected
Reserve Force began in October and was completed by 31 December. The three Army National Guard divisions in the Selected
Reserve Force were provided by nine States using three of the existing high priority divisions and elements of six Reinforcing Reserve
divisions. Three of the six Army Nat onal Guard Separate brigades
were already organized as separate brigades. The remaining In♦antry brigades were organized from three Reinforcing Reserve
divisions.
These SRF units are manned at 100% TOE strength using the
best qualified personnel supported at 100% unit technician
criteria. Training time has been increased and training schedules
have been accelerated. Equipment is being brought to full training
requirements and will be brought to full TOE levels on available
items in the event of mobilization.
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Training Criteria
The Army National Guard conducts training in accordance with
criteria established by headquarters. United States Continental
Army Command (USCONARC) and United States Army Air Defense
Command (ARADCOM). The USCONARC training criteria are set
forth in Annex AA to CONARC Reg 350-1, dated 23 March 1964. To
meet the requirements of the Selected Reserve Force, the above
training criteria was further expanded by USCONARC letter of Instructions for Accelerated Training of the SRF, dated 22 October
1965.

Training Objectives
Individual training objectives as established by USCONARC
are as follows:
To attain and maintain proficiency of all personnel in the
fundamentals of combat operations;
To prepare, by progressive selection and training, officers
qualified to assume command and staff responsibilities at all
echelons and similarly to prepare warrant officers and non-commissioned officers for positions of leadership and responsibility;
To develop and qualify all personnel in their MOS and grade
assignment;
To develop efficent instructors;
To maintain standards of mental and physical fitness necessary
for active duty, including indoctrination of all individuals in the
Code of Conduct.
The formation of the Selected Reserve Force required some
changes in unit training objectives as stated in Annex AA to
CONARC training directive. Instructions to units of the SRF as
outlined in CONARC Letter of Instructions, dated 22 October 1965
were to prepare a progressive training prog.am based upon an
estimate of current level and training situation which would
provide for the attainment of the following objectives;
Divisions and Separate
Brigades

Battalion leve* to include ATT

Separate Battalions

Battalion it^el to include ATT

Company/ Detacoments

Compai.j, Totachment level to
include ATI's where appropriate

Objectives for non-SRF units were established by USCONARC
Message 420978, dated 6 December 1965 as follows:
To attain and maintain the proficiency of all individuals in the
fundamentals of combat operation;
To achieve the highest level of unit training possible consistent
with unit strength, equipment and facilities available;
To develop unit training programs to proviJe for individual
and unit training for REP personnel within he capability of
the unit.

Individual Training Progress
/fin. ^nn
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The chart below shows individual training progress for Arm National Guardsmen from FY 1956 through FY 1966. On X June 19i 6, 81
percent of the total strength of the Army National Guard was considered basically trained. Over one-half of these were trained under
tie active duty for training programs required for all non-prior
service recruits. Ine effects of these individual training programs
art shown by the steady growth in the number of Guardsmen who
have trained with the active Army, from 24% on 30 June 1956 to
72% on 30 June 1966.
The large backlog of Guardsmen awaiting training spaces at
Army Training Centers on 30 June 1966 is reflected by the increase
in the "less than 2 years National Guard Training Category." Due to
this large backlog of untrained men, -inits have begun to conduct
basic combat training (BCT) at home station, the first time since
1958.

Training for Combat
The organization of the Selected Reserve Fcce (SRF) had a
major impact on training of the Army National Guard. The SRF
through its accelerated training program progressed well into or
completed advanced unit trainin'..1 The average level of training
in 1965 was approximately 5 weet % of Basic Unit Training - or the
completion of the platoon Army Trji.ing Test (ATT). Training input
Into the Reserve Enlistment Program (REP63) was curtailed by
the build up of the Active Army. Many spaces at the Training
Centers normally allocated to Army National Guardsmen «wa
utilized by the increased draft quotas. This resulted in a '.acklog
on 31 May 1966 of 85,162:< REP personnel requiring units to conduct basic training at home station pending entry on the initial
tour of active duty for such personnel. During Annual Field Training (AFT), ATT's provided excellent tactical training both for ti.e
SRF units taking the test and the units who prepared, conducted
and administered the test. The graph below depicts the approximate level of training of both SRF and non-SRF infantry units
within the normal 32 week infantry battalion training program
required to attain readiness for overseas deployment.
1. USCONAKC Form IS).
2. CNGB Annual lUport FY 63
3. RCS ARNGB J3 monthly roport.
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Inictive Duty Training
During the past year most Army National Guard units conduct ?d the four (4) hour training assembly. Except fo, certain
units as defined by USCCNARC, the four (4) hour unit training
asstmbly becomes maioatory on 1 Oct. 66. This departure from
the old two (2) hour drill has greatly improved the training level
artö mobilization readiness of ARNG units.
Until the creation of the SRF, ARNG units progressed satisfactorily in the conduct of normal training.
Upon the formulation of the SRF, the non-SRF continued a
normal program to extent possible, but in many Instances it was
necersary to deviate therefrom in support of SRF requirements
and in the conduct of basic training at home statior for REP
awaiting entry into ATC.
The establishment of the Selected Reserve Force in September
1965 increased the number of required training as'emblies from
48 to 72 for the selected units. Staff of SRF uniU and non-SRF
units responsible for the training of SRF units and selected Individuals were authorized additional assemblies as outlined by NGB
letter, dated 8 October 1965, subject, "Improved Readiness for
Selected Reserve Force (SRF)".
In order to meet the readiness objective of the SRF, units
organized a three phase training program.
Phase I—Complete administrative requirements
Phase II—Review and conduct training at the platoon and
company level
Phase III—Prepare battalion and separate company ATT's to
be conducted during AFT
The inactive duty training objectives were met despite numerous problems created by shortage of equipment, lack of suitable
local training areas, and inadequate administrative support
facilities.
During the past year the problem of increased backlog of
REP personnel in non-SRF units awaiting ACDUTRA was serious.
USCONARC developed guidance for the training of these individuals. This guidance was to prepare training programs along the
following lines.
a. Complete Basic Combat Training in accordance with
ATP 21-114.
b. Initiate AIT In the MOS for which enlisted.
c. Integrate individuals into BUT when in the judgement of
the unit commander each recruit concerned has assimilated sufficient knowledge and skills to oarticipate in unit training.
Percent of attendance in inactive duty training during the
past two years, excluding constructive attendance are shown
below:
Nrcml
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Annual Field Training
During fiscal year 1966, Annual Field Training (AFT) of 15 days
was conducted for all units with 386,629 Army Nation.il Guardsmen
attending, representing about 99 percent of ARNG assigned personnel.
AFT for the Selected Reserve Force units was conducted
between 1 June and 10 July (except units of Alaska which was
conducted 519 March 1966). This force is composed of 744 company-size units. Of this number, 699 units participated in Army
Training Tests as a part of a tested battalion or as a separate
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company. 45 units are either exempt or relieved from taking an
Army Training Test. All Selected Reserve Force testing has been
completed.
Results of battalion Army Training Tests:
1 Suparier
13 Encell.nt
104 Solilfocloty

^
Y

M.MS

22 Untotiifactory

J

Results of company Army Training Tests:
1 Superior
29 [«ctlUnt
129 Sa(iifoc«c-y

^
>

»1 3«*.
pottmg

IS Untotitfoctory

J

Tests were administered to 142 battalions and 174 separate
companies for a total of 316 tested units. Of the number tested,
279 successfully completed the test and 37 were considered unsatisfactory. 88.3% of the tested units passed, 11.7% were considered
unsatisfactory.
Non-SRF units conducted training at various levels from squad
through battalion. Many states conducted battalion level exercises
and practice ATT's.
Active Army evaluation boards conducted a detailed inspection
of each federally recognized unit to determine training efficiency
of the unit at the prescribed level of training.
The new USCONARC Form 151 was used by all Army Area
Commander., to evaluate AFT performance for 1966. Under the
concept established by Annex AA to USCONARC Regulation 350-1
and USCONARC Form 151, units were rated as, satisfactory,
superior or unsatisfactory.
The continuing requirement for ANG airlift support for Southeast Asia seriously rurtailed the movement of ARNG units
originally planned for air tactical exercises. Only a limited number of personnel was moved to and from Alaska and Panama
under the Guardlift concept.
Support requirements by active Army for Southeast Asia resulted in cancellation of most active Army exercises in 1966.
Participation of ARNG personnel in such exercises was limited to
LOGEX 66, a large scale logistical exercise conducted at Ft. Lee,
Va., in which eight Army National Guard units from the states of
Alabama, Iowa, Missouri, Louisiana and South Carolina participated. The total of individuals participating was 62 officers and 40
enlisted men.

Annual General Inspections
Armory inspections, conducted by representatives of Army
Area Commanders, generally ascertain the degree of excellence
in attaining regulatory:
Equipment Maintenance and Levels
Unit Organization and Training
Personnel Qualification
Records Management
The following table shows that for the past five years almost
all Arm National Guard units received inspection ratings of
ss.„'.-i-tory and above. Although not shown by the table, in
FY 1966 approximately 80 percent of the units inspected received
excellent or superior ratings.

Annual General Armory Insp« tions
Rotingi
Sotitfoctory and abov*
Uniotitfoctory

rr«i

FVM

FYM

rr*s

rvM

992

994

994

99 2

99 5

8

06

06

08

OS

School Program
The purpose of the Army National Guard SCIVJOI Program is
to provide an opportunity for officers and enlisted men to obtain
military education for qualification in their TO&E assignment and
for promotion to the next higher grade. School trained graduates
serve as instructors in their units to train other members in
current tactics, techniques, and doctrine.
During Fiscal Year 1966, the School Program had adequate
funds to support maximum attendance at all available courses of
instruction conducted in Army Service Schools and Army Area
Schools. No restrictions were placed on which courses would be
available as was the case during the previous two fiscal years.
The overall program consisted of three major activities, namely.
Army Service Schools. Army Area Schools and Officer Candidate
Schools.
During the year 6,862 officers and enlisted men attended
courses of instruction conducted in Army Service Schools. All
courses of instruction were r, jde available for Guardsmen to
attend, with the exception of initial flight training rourses. Effective 1 September 1965, the Department of Army withdrew all quotas
for fixed and rotary wing courses for the remainder of the fiscal
year. As a result, the funds which were programmed for this
activity were not fully obligated.
Priority for use of all school quotas was given to personnel
assigned to Selected Reserve Force unit: In addition, arr7ngements were made with the US Army Infan ry School to conduct
two classes of a one week refresher course to key personnel
assigned to the Selected Reserve Force jrigades. The course
proved very successful in informing such personnel of the latest
tactics and techniques in Infantry.
During this fiscal year, Army National Guardsmen were also
selected to attend the Defense Strategy Seminar conducted at the
National War College and the Reserve Component Orientation
Course conducted at the Armed Forces Staff College.
States took full advantage of courses of instruction conducted
by the Army Commanders. Several States made arrangements for
the condrrt of special courses for Selected Reserve Force units
under the purview of this program. During the year 1,418 officers
and enlisted men participated in the courses conducted in
these schools.
Three types of officer candidate courses are available to
Guardsmen During the course of the year 9 personnel attended
the regular 13 week course conducted at the US Army Infantry
School and the US Army Artillery and Missile School. In addition,
459 personnel were enrolled in the Reserve Component DCS
Courses, which are about 11 weeks in duration and conducted at
these same two schools during the winter and summer months.
The Program which produces the majority of second lieutenants for the Army National Guard, is the State Officer Candidate School Program. All States conduct such a program with
the exception of Alaska, which is studying the feasibility of conducting a program in that State. A total of 4,217 new candidates
was enrolled in the State OCS Program during the summer Annual
Field Tnining period of 1965. States estimate that 2,629 will
graduate and be commissioned during the .ummer of 1966. States
experienced difficulty in securing sufficient qualified personnel to
start this program during the summer of 1966. due to the excessive
number of REP backlog personne' and the requirement to complete
such train,ng to be eligible for OCS. The National Guard Bureau
revised its policy on the use of REP spaces to permit States to
make use of certain spaces for OCS qualified personnel. The Stale
OCS commandants are confident that the enrollment during the
next Academic Year will be the largest enrollment since the start
of the program.
The Non-ROTC College State OCS Program which was started
last year received much better response during this year, less
than 100 college sophomores enlisted for this program last year,
but about 500 enlisted this year to participate in the OCS pro-
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i?ram. States indicated that this program will expand further
during fulu.e years.

1000

Army Aviation

i too

During FY 1966, the numlier o' ARNG aviators on flying status
increased from 1,185 to a fiscal year end strength of 1,953. This
represents a net gain of 68 aviators toward the current authorization of more than 3,650. Prior gains of approximately 125 aviators
per year were not realized for the following reasons:
(1) Increased active Army Aviation recruiting efforts resulted
in the loss of 51 aviators to extended active duty during the year.
(2) Curtailment of ARNG quotas for primary aviator training.
The primary sources of aviator procurement were:
(1) Guardsmen graduated from the U.S. Army Aviation School.
(2) Recruiting of former rated officers of the active Army and
other U.S. Armed Services.
ARNG aircraft flying hours totaled 221,378. This was an increase
of 8,412 hours over FY 1965.
Army service schools and civilian contract school: were used
for training both officers, warrant officers and enlisted men in
aviation safety, various aircraft maintenance skills and in primary,
tactical, and advanced flying. During the year approximately 533
individuals with an aviation MOS attended the programs offered.
A partial breakdown of these coursei and the number of Army
National Guardsmen in attendance is as follows:
Couru

FY l«M AHcndan»
Off/WO
Enlisted

Fined Wing Aviator Primary

3

Fixtd Wing Qualification

13

Fixtd Wing Inttrumtnt Court»

10

Fi* J Wing Initrumtnt Flight Examinvr

3

Rotary Wing Aviator Primary

28

Rotary Wing Qualification

72

WO Indoctrination Training (Prtflight)

12

Army Aviation Safety Court«

7

Aviation Command and Staff

9

Fi««d Wing Standardiiation

50

Rotary Wing Sto'idardifation

52

Rotary Wing Inttrumont Flying
Aviation Safety Orientation

4

Army Acft Familiariiation for Safety Personnel

2
3

Aviation Maintenance Cnurte

17

CH 37 Intlructor Pilot A Trontition Courte

8

Primary Aeretpoce Medicine

1

Aircraft Maintenance Entry

40

Single Engine Obtervation and
Utility Airplane Maintenance

12

Flight Simulator Operator and Maintenance

8

Single Engine Single Rotor Obtn. Hel. Maintenance

66

Multi-En] Cmd. Airplane Maintenance

2

MultiEng. Med. Helicopter Trantport
Helicopter Maintenance

23

Flight Operationt Specialitt

10

Fixed Wing Tech Inspector

2

Rotary Wing Tech Intpeclor

7

A'rframe Repair

5

Total

35«

IMO

PYltW-M
1400

7
J
L

/l«»t

It» •

1*11

:

IMl

1100
1100

y

J

,

.

«1

tl

IIM

1100

l«M

St

M

SI

St

it

«'■«,, m •iW »•»■■■fad N

In consideration of the requirement to achieve and maintain a
high state of readiness in the ARNG and to provide a back-up training capability for the Army Aviation School, Department of the Army
approved testing of an NGB concept to conduct Rotary Wing Pilot
qualification training with ARNG personnel at ARNG facilities.
The following chart shows the growth in ARNG aviator strength
for the past eight years.
Although Aviation Safety continued to receive high priority
attention, the ARNG aircraft accident rate surged upward in FY 66.
Plans have been prepared for Aircraft Accident Prevention Survey
Teams to visit each of the ARNG airfields in every State. The
purpos ■ of the Survey is to isolate potential aviation hazards in
facilities, equipment and personnel, to eliminate hazardous conditions, and to make the problem areas known to the supervisory
and management personnel within the Commands of the Army
National Guard.

Air Defense Program

62

Commandert 4 Staff Officer! Avn Safety Orientation

•
AVIATOR
tTROMTN

<:

|
•

4

175

The Army National Guard Air Defense Program is now in the
13th year of operation. During this period, the Guard has progressed
from conventional guns to the nuclear-capable Nike Hercules
missiles.
FY 1966 began ..th all batteries fully operational as "pure
Hercules" units, '.aving completed the Conversion Program late
in FY 1965.
During the course of the year, several important events took
place. A reorganization of the Hawaii ARNG Air befense structure
was accomplished in November 1965 which deleted two (2) battalion
headquarters and consolidated the six (6) single batteries into four
(4) batter t: i c. 2 single and 2 double batteries. This reorganization has streamlined the command and operational control procedures ff the Hawaii Defense. The entire ARNG Air Defense
technician manning structure was revised in February 1966 which
tailored the former manning structure to the current operational
requirements. This revision has strengthened the ARNG air defense organizational structure. The units experienced difficulty
in the continued maintenance of the high operational standards of
previous years due to the pronounced turbulence in technician
manning caused by the high rate of civilian employment throughout the nation. To counter this, certain lower grade position? were
upgraded in May and this action has reduced the turnover considerably. Despite these dirticulties, the highest operational standards were maintained by these dedicated air defense technicians.
Operational proficiency of ARNG Nike Hercules units for FY 66
revealed an improvement of 4% in Operational Readiness Evaluation (ORE) and 1% in Command Maintenance Management Inspection (CMMI), The same level of proficiency was maintained in
Technical Proficiency Inspection (TPI) d!> la:t year, however, in
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Short Notice Annual Practice (SNAP), one (1) ARNG unit failed
its initial SNAP but the subsequent repeat SNAP for the unit was
successful.
The highlight of the year in on-site performance for the
ARNG Air Defense Program was the flawless performance of an
ARNG unit in SNAP. This unit Battery D, 4th Bn., 251st Arty., Calif.
ARNG, is the first unit in ARADCOM to fire a perfect score since FY
1962 and performed all operations in system preparation, missile

assembly, pre-fire tests and firing tests without an error.
The states in the program provide one Group Headquarters,
17 Battalion Headquarters and 54 fire units. The 48 fire units in
CONUS provide 43% of the Nike Hercules units of the U. S. Army Air
Defense Command (ARADCOM). The six fire units in Hawaii
provide the only Army Nike Hercules units in the State. These
ARNG on-site units provide the active air defense of defense
complexes from Massachusetts to Hawaii.
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Special Forces
The Army National Guard Special Forces were reorganized
during Fiscal Year 1966. Units were organized into two Special
Forces Groups at locations indicated on the map below.
Continuing the concept established last year, the ARNG Special Forces training was conducted as individual groups whenever
possible. The geographical location of the 20th Special Forces
Group permitted the group to attend AFT as a unit during the
period 16-30 July 1966. The group headquarters and one company
established a Special Forces Operating Base at Gulfport ANG AFB
and the remaining companies established sites at Camp Blanding
and Eglin AFB, Florida, Camp Shelby, Mississippi, and Fort
McClellan, Alabama. This training under the supervision of the
group consisted of selected MOS training and the conduct of
operational exercises.
The 19th Special Forces Group conducted AFT in two increments, s increased ANG air raft requirements to Southeast Asia
prevented airlifting all the assigned companies.
The group headquarters, Companies A and G from Utah, Company C from Montana, Company B from Maryland and the three
detachments from Alaska conducted training at Camp Williams,
Utah during the period 11-25 June 1966. The limited airlift capabilities were used to ferry the Alaska and Maryland elements to
Camp Williams and the training received empharl^d the value of
the airlift concept.
Company E from New York and Company Ü from Rhode Island
conducted AFT at Camp Dawson, West Virginia during the period
2-16 July 1966. All elements of the group conducted unconventional Warfare Field Training exercises and continued MOS and
branch training in the field under simulated combat conditions,
during both periods.
All ARNG Special Forces training was conducted in accordance
with training guidance contained in USCONARC Letter, dated
3 November 1965, subject, "Training Guidance for ANACDUTRA/
AFT 66, Reserve Component Special Forces".
During me past year the three training and equipment sites,
located at Camp Williams, Utah; Camp Dawson, West Virginia, and
Sumpter-Smith ."B, Alabama received additional equipment and
this greatly increased thei. supp t capability.

during the fiscal year. The authorized strength of "M ARNG
advisor groups is 1,020. The 509 advisors on duty represents 50
percent of this figure.
The shortage of advisors, affecting all branches of service, has
been caused by the critical requirement for additional officers in
Viet Nam and the CONUS Army build-up The number of nominations to National Guard duty has dwindled and man« of the officers
who ar. leaving the Advisor groups, are not being replaced. Generally, atwisors are being found for SRF units, but non-priority
ARNG units are having to do without advisors at this time.

LOGISTICS

The logistical situation of the Army National Guard in FY 66
was influenced by two major factors:
a. Reorganization of certain ARNG units for the Selected
Reserve Force (SRF).
b. Withdrawal of equipment to meet increased requirements
of the active Army.

Army Advisors
On 30 June 1966 there were 509 Army Advisors on duty with
the Army National Guard. This represents a loss of 266 advisors

Status of Advisors on 30 June 1966
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«St

111 ijli

Infantry

358

289

226

190

53

Artilltry

3*7

276

220

167

61

Armer

Mt

183

114

81

44

fi

77

99

42

99

EnginMr
Ordnen«

89

90

40

28

96

Signal

92

48

34

17

39

Mtdical

90

33

■7

9

27

Tramportation ......

23

24

17

5

21

Military Polio

IS

11

8

5

45

Quartormaittr

30

13

11

4

31

0

13

14

1

0

1,319

1,013

760

909

90

Adjutant Control

Selected Reserve Force (Logistics Support)
The overall objective for logistics support of Selected Reserve
Force units is to have TOE ani TA levels of equipment available
in combat serviceable condltior, in the event of mobilization. The
initial effort was directed toward satisfying Immediate training
requirements. To attain this ob^ctive, a nation-wide redistribution
of equipment both Intra and inter-State was necessary. By this
action available equipment in Immediate Reserve and Reinforcing
Reserve units within the Army National Guard system was transferred to the Selected Reserve Force. Physical redi«tihufion
commenced during the second quarter FY 66 and was completed in
the fourth quarter of FY 66. Under this program, approximately
3,000 major PEMA Items were redistributed to meet the requirements of Selected Reserve Force units. In addition, sufficient
funding was made available to permit procurement of authorized
stock funded clothing and equipment, repair parts and prescribed
loads for the Selected Reserve Force.

Firepower
The modest Increase in Firepower Equipment In the Army
National Guard can be attributed to the acceptance of "As Is"
equipment.
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Towed howitzers, both 105mm and 155mm, were received from
the USAR and 'ome self-propelled Mortar Carriers, M84, from the
active Army.
The Howitzer 8" SP, MHO and the M106A1 were received from
neu production in limited quantities.
The program for exchange of M48A1 Tank Combat, Full Traces,
90mm Gun for the M48 in the ARNG inventory, which was initiated
in FY 65, is approximately 50% complete. The initial effort, directed
toward the exchange of Tanks in field training equipment concentration sites is approximately 90% complete. Sources of the M48A1
Tanks are from depot rebuild programs and active Army fall oul.
The Tank exchange program will continue in FY 67. In addition
the LT Tank, M'l will be turned in fcr Tanks M48A1 until all of
the LT Tanks are eliminated from the inventory. Thereafter the
exchange of M48 mrdels will continue.

Mobility
The continued acceptance of wheeled vehicles in "As Is" condition by the Army National Guard during the fiscal year contributed
a small increase in the wheeled vehicle inventory. A total of 3,753
wheeled vehicles were offered to the States. The majority of
acquisitions were Truck, Uti ity, V4 Ton, various models. Vehicles
not up to standard to me» requirements due to condition were
accepted for canniballzation to obtain useable parts.
A limited number of the M577A1 Command Post Carriers were
received from active Army fall out.

Communications
The lack of new Area Communications equipment continues as
a major equ'oment problem. Due to serious shortage of this equipment it has been necessary to adapt older models of equipment
to mf
training requirements. The only new radio equipment
receive during the year was the Radio RS-6 and the Code Practice
Kits that were distributed to the Special Force Units. Additional
quantities of the common Mrmor, Artillery and Infantry Radios have
not been made available to ARNG due to other higher priority
requirements.

Tactical Support
The receipt of support equipment during FY 66 was mostly on
an "As Is" basis with some newer tems such as Compressor,
Reciprocal, AN-M4; Loader, Scoop Tyiie, 4 whl; Tractor FT with
Angledozer and a limited number of Theodolites.
Generators of all sizes continue to be seriously short of training requirements, however a small quantity was received during
the period.

Organizational Clothing and Equipment
The funds programmed for organizational clothing and equipment in FY 66 budget were $31,205,000. Ttuse funds provided for
fully equipping the units of the SRF and equipping other units to
approximately 70% of authorized level. This project was successfully completed with the eAception of certain items not available
in the supply system.

Individual Clothing
4 shortage of individual clothing developed in February and
March 1966, a resul* of the rapid build-up of the active Army and
the SRF. In early March the Air National Guard airlifted emergency
supplies of clothing from CONUS depots to selected ARNG distribution points throughout CONUS. Sufficient clothing was delivered to equip all personnel with a basic uniform. Additionally,
clothing requirements for Annual Field Training were determined
and submitted to the Defense Supply Agency in May 1966. The

authorization of special project codes and high priority editing
action by the Army supply system insured the timely receipt of
the clothing necessary to equip ARNG personnel for Annual Field
Training.

Maintenance
Maintenance capabilities of the ARNG were greatly increased
in FY 66 due to additional funding for repair parts and technician
support for SRF units.
The principal maintenance objective was to raise all SRF
equipment to a combat serviceable wel. Reports indicate that
units are well on their way to accomplishing this objective. Actions
by the States included emphasis on first and second echelon
mamtei ance, operator training, maintenance support from other
units, technician overtime and temporary hire. An additional
objective was the development of Prescribed Load Lists and filling
of Prescribed Loads for the SRF units.
Prescribed Load Lists have been completed for the majority of
SRF units and requisitions forwarded to appropriate depots for the
filling of Prescribed Loads.
Repair part shelf stock position showed great improvement due
to both added funds and a special requisition code for SRF
requirements.
The exchange of ideas d> ring open discussions in the maintenance subconference at Annual Army Area Conferences has contributed to significant improvements in the ARNG maintenance
program. In addition to the State maintenance officers, represeiita((»»s of supporting depots attend to cover problem areas that may
exist. The greater exchange of maintenance information at these
conferences tends to increase good relationships and adoption
of sound procedures so necessary to an efficient maintenance
program.

Organizational Maintenance
The accelerated training program provided organizational
maintenance personnel an increased opportunity to gain valuable
training through actual on-equipment maintenance. Weekend
training provided sufficient time to perform more maintenance
than merely "raising the hood". Tank crews were able to operate
their vehicles and perform the preventive maintenance so necessary
to our mechanized Army.

Support Maintenance
Uncompleted work orders at the end of FY 66 amounted to 45,600
as compared to 56,100 at the end of FY 65. This is a decrease of
10,500 uncompleted work orders. This decrease may be attributed to
the increased availability of repair parts due to increased funding
and the use of a special requisition code for SRF units. While weekend training under the MUTA concept now permits wider usage of
heavy equipment such as tanks, peisonnel carriers and engineer
equipment, the availability of repair parts enables support shops to
reduce down time due to supply. The benefit of repair part availability is more apparent when consideration is given to the extra
workload due to accelerated training and the continued acceptance
of equipment in "As Is" condition from the active Army. In spite of
efforts to be selective in accepting "As Is" equipment, some items
received require extensive repair; however, the ARNG maintenance
system is clearing this extra workload.

Army Aviation Maintenance
During FY 66, ARNG flying program represented an increase of
8,412 hours over the FY 65 flying hour accomplishment. Much of
this time was flown in support of SRF units utilizing the UH-19D
Utility Helicopter which entered the ARNG inventory during mid-
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year. Due to the receipt of 59 of these helicopters the Army Aircraft Inventory showed only a slight decrease during the year as
shown below, even though the National Guard continued to lose
many observation aircraft to urgent overseas requirements:
fi«»d Wmfl
30

Uotory Wmf

IMS

560

311

30 Jun* 1966

441

406

JWM

The issue of CH-37B Medium Helicopters into the ARNG inventory was started in FY 66 with the program to continue during the
first months of FY 67. The programmed inventory will reach a total
of 23 of these aircraft during the year. These aircraft were issued
to those States which either now have a medium helicopter company or are scheduled to have one in the troop structure.
Organizational and direct support Maintenance on ARNG aircraft continued to be accomplished by ARNG technicians manning
Army Aviation Maintenance shops in the several States. Each of
these technic ans represents many years of experience in the field
of aircraft maintenance and plays a vitally important role in the
excellent aircraft availability rate which has been maintained
throughout the year.
The operation of three Transportation Aircraft Repair shops
performing generil support aircraft maintenance on active Army
as well as ARNG tircraft continued to be a highly successful program. These "TARS" Shops are manned by 50 technicians who are
gaining valuable experience and are providing a well trained
nucleus of personnel In this highly technical field. The parent
units of these TARS Shops are the 162nd Tiansportation Battalion,
Connecticut ARNG, the 217th Transportation Battalion, California
ARNG, and the 142 Transportation Battalion, Missouri ARNG.

Cross Service Maintenance Agreements
Authority for the States to enter into cross service maintenance
agreements is contained in Section VII NGR 76, "Maintenance of
Supplies and Equipment—Responsibilities and Policies." Included
are overall general policies concerning agreements and detailed
guidance covering funding, manning, limitations as to type equipment to be supported and a sample agreement. Curing FY 66
the ARNG provided maintenance support to the active Army, USAR
and the Marines through a total of 23 cross service maintenance
agreements. In addition to the savings accrued due to reduced
transportation of equipment to maintenance facilities, the ARNG
gained valuable training in maintenai ce skills.

Autovon
During FY 66 the U. S. Army Strategic Communications Command issued installation instructions for 110 AUTOVON circuits for
various selected activities of the Army National Guard. At present,
17 activities have access to the AUTOVON system, and installation
is pending in 35 others during the first quarter of FY 67.

Battalion Supply Tests of Army Supply Procedures
The National Guard Bureau has initiated a test of organizational level property book accounting and supply operations in five
States in an effort to determine the desirability of adopting the
active Army supply system throughout the Army National Guard.
The States and SRF battalions involved are participating on a
voluntary basis. Battalions undergoing the test include Infantry,
Artillery and Supply and Transport Battalions and were selected
to represent varied geographical, funding and facilities situations.
The specific objectives of the test are to evaluate the effectiveness
and efficiency of the active Army Supply System in the ARNG in
comparison to the present system and to determine and evaluate
the impact for additional supply technician support. Data will be
submtted to the National Guard Bureau by participating elements
at conclusion of the test for further evaluation.

INSTALLATIONS

ARNG Military Construction Program
Since 1952, Federal funds have been available 'or construction
of facilities required by the Army National Guard as provided for
under the National Defense Facilities Act of 1950, as amended.
Under this act. Federal contributions to the States may not txceed
75 percent of the cost of »he authorized armory construction items
as provided for in cuirent Federal regulations. These funds nay be
used by a State for the acquisition, construction, expansion, rehabilitation or conversion of facilities required for training, operation, and maintenance of Army National Guard units. Non-armory
construction projects are supported by 100oo Federal contribution.
Non-armory construction includes those facilities necessary for
the administrative, logistical, and field training support of Army
National luard units.
The Army National Guard Military Construction Program
(MCARNG) supports the construction of new armory and non-armory
facilities and the continued alteration, expansion and rehabilitation
of existing facilities to keep pace with the increased training
requirements of the Army National Guard.
In Fiscal Year 1966, the total fund availability for the Army
National Guard Military Construction Program amourted to $22.1
million, which included a new appropriation of $10.0 million and
carry-over funds of $12.1 million, The total obligations for fiscal
yea' '966 were 214,916, as itemized below:

ADP Standardized Logistics Procedures
Standardued stock accounting
id reporting procedures have
been developed applicable to all St tes. Extensive research and
analysis of existing data versus required information of the various
supply and reporting functions were required in order to develop
a completely mechanized system capable of producing require^
supply accounting data ano reporting data at the USPFO level.
The new procedures will be phased into the ARNG Logistics Ac
counting System during the period July-Dec. l"^.

Obligations
Armory
Non Armory

I 16-90
112.361

Advonc* Planning 4 Dvtign (A I)

26.705

Mmot Conttruction

59.060

total AH Obl.eotion.' Includvt obllgaltoni of $17.641 by otK«f A9«nci»i

$114.916
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There were no new Arm) National Guard armory projects
placed under contract during the year. One previously approved
( on armory project was placed under contract at Camp Grayling.
Michigan and will provide summer training facilities. This project
was defer.ed until FY 66 due to necessity to readvertise for
new bids.
The deferment of the MCARNG Program which began in December 1964 continued through FY 66. Projects for the ARNG
have been deferred pending review and determination of requirements under both present and future foice structures and in
accordance with decisions of 20-21 ri^cember 1965 which deferred
construction for the military establishment. In February 1966 the
Department of Defense issued an additional directive on military
construction which stipulated that authority may be granted to
construct those projects whereby it might be conclusively demonstrated that such project: are required for the health, safety, or
other compelling reasons, plus compliance with all other provisions
as previously announced. Only one armory project at rveokuk, Iowa
was authoriied under these conditions during the fiscal year and it
will not be placed under contract until FY 1967.
The Department of Defensi. approved a new revised compre
hensive space criteria for Army National Guard armories on 4
January 1966. The criteria became effective immediately, jnd
are applicable to all approved armory projects for which final
design had not txen accomplished, except that full implementation
of the increase from 70% to 80% of Table of Organisation Strength
for design strength for armories will apply only to units so authorised. The National Guard Bureau issued Change No. 1 to NOB
Pamphlet 741 on 10 March 1966 which contains the revised space
criteria for armory construction.

ARNG Non-Armory Facilities
The type of facilities provided under the non-armory military
construction program are described below Indicating the authority
by which they are constructed and the status of new construction
as of the end of the fiscal year.

Combined Support
Maintenance Shops
Combined Support Maintenance Shops (formerly Combined
Field Maintenance Shops) are authorized for construction on the
basis of one per State. However, in a State which: (1) has two or
more divisions; (2) is authorised Field Training Equipment Concentration Sites, or (3) has unusual geographical consideiations,
additional shops or sub-shops are authorised. Hawaii is an example of a geographical consideration. Field mamr^nance of all
Federal equipment issued to the State, except aircraft, is perfc.-med at these facilities. As of 30 June 1966. Federal funds have
been utilised in the construction of 48 Combined Support Mainte
nance Shops.

Organizational
Maintenance Shops
These shops are authorised for ejeh battali'n. comparable
organisation, or grouping of units. Organisational maintenance is
performed at these facilities on all Federal equipment issued to the
units, except aircraft. A total of !20 organisational maintenance
shops have been constructed with Federal funds since the inception of this construction program.

Army Aviation
Maintenance Shops

27N

ARNG TOTAL
ARMORY FACIllTltS-

These shops are authorised for construction on the basis of
one per State for each State having five or more assigned Army
Aircraft, except that States having twe divisions sre authorised
two such shops. All organisational and field maintenance on Army
fixed and rotary wing aircraft and allied equipment issued to the
State is performed at these facilities. Thirty-four shop hangars
have been built with Federal funds from the beginning of the
construction program.

M June INI

U. S. Property and Fiscal
Officer Offices and
Warehouses
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The Army National Guard has in use 2,786 armory facilities to
'.,. •'*. administer and tram units in all fifty States, Puerto Rico
and the District of Columbia.

Future Construction Requirements
Based upon the FY 66 study of future armory construction
requirements, there are 2.786 armory facilities in use. Of these.
1.790 are considered as adequate and 996 are considered as inadequate As of 30 June 1966. the remaining requirement consists of
745 new armory projects and 251 projects such as rehabilitation,
alterations, additions, conversions, or expansions to existing facilities. The remaining dollar requirement for construction of the 996
inadequate armory facilities is estimated to be approximately
$148.7 million.
In addition to the above listed armory requirements, there is an
md rated unfulfilled construction requirement in the non-armory
category of 796 projects at an estimated cost of $95.3 million.
This non-armory construed m program would consist primarily of
providing administrative, maintenance and warehouse facilities for
the logistical support of the Army National Guard, and necessary
facilities for summer training sites.

An office and warehouse is authorised each State for use by
the United States Property and Fiscal Officer in administration,
receipt, storage, and issue of all Federal property required for use
by the Army National Guard. As of 30 June 1966. Federal funds
have been used in the construction of 19 USPFO offices and
29 USPFO warehouses

Real Property
The National Guard Bureau renders all possible assistance to
the States in licensing appropriate federally owned facilities and in
leasing certain types of privately owned facilities for the Army
Nat'onal Guard.
During FY 1966. The Army National Guard made use of the
following types of facilities, other than State owned:
250 federally owned facilities
135 privately owned facilities under Federal lease, including:
32 Army Advisor Offices
53 Target Range Sites
31 Aircraft Facilities
14 Organisational Maintenance Shops
5 USPFO Offices
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The Bureau screened excess federally-owned "»al properties
with the ' es and advised and assisted them in acquisition of
such pro,
ies when required by the Army National Guard.

of Federal property. Projects of this nature included 53 fencing
and hardstands, 13 plumbing rehabilitations and 5 heating alterations. Federal funds in the amount of $251,968 were obligated.

Repairs and Utilities

Rifle Range Repairs

To operate, maintain, and repair the non-armory facilities of
the Army National Guard, Federal funds in ihe amount tf $3,702,377
were obligated under 5S separate Service Contracts.
To support a total of 315 Repairs and Utilities (R&U) projects
for minor new construction, alteration, extension, and relocation
of non-armory facilities, Federal funds in the amount of $550,242
were obligated.
These projects were for th I continuing economic preventive
maintenance of facilities for the USPFO offices and warehouses,
the efficient storage and maintenance of vehicular equipment at
battalion level, the safeguarding of Federal equipment and the
health and welfare of troops related to the Selected Rrserve Force
Program "id troops training at annual field training sites.
Federal construction support o' week-end training site« was
limited to the health and safety of personnel and to safeguarding

To support 33 States in the maintenance and repair of State
owned nt'e ranges. Federal funds in the amount of $89,424 were
obligated.

Troop Facilities at Field Training Sites
These facilities are designed to provide the essential requirements for support of Army National Guard units during their period
of annual field training. Facilities may include kitchens, mess
halls, bath latrines, supply and administration buildings, headquarters buildings, and barracks.
A total of $4,916,236 was obligated to support the opening,
operating and closing costs of annual field training sites. Of this
amount $2,827,249 was obligated at 76 federally controlled training
sites and $2,088,987 at 45 State controlled training sites. A ^sting
of these installations both Federal and State follows:

■HW. ., ^

/

Camp Tortutuaro, I

Reproduced from
best available copy. ^
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'Air
Tmtional
Guard
:
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The Air National Gitotl provided more active support to the
active armed forces in FY 1966 thon it ever accomplished before
except for pHods when it was on extended active duty.
MHh the Air Force heavily commMad to Seuthaaat Mia. the
Air Guani stepped in to fill vital gvpe in the Nation's defenie establishment Tactical, air dafanee and aMHl .mits of the Air Guard
virtually flaw around vie dock performing missions heretofore
aesl(Md only to active farces»
Hi Aufust 1965, Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara called
for certain Air National Guard tactical units to be fully-manned,
equipped, and geared for instant mobilization. This force includes
nine Tactical fighter, four Tactical reconnaissance and one Tactical
control groups. Dubbed the "Beef Broth" force, these units spent
the remainder of the year recruiting to fill vacancies, receiving
needed equipment and parts, and accomplishing training aid inspection requirements. The "Beef Broth" force is now operationally
ready for active deployment
Between the "Beef Broth" force and other Air Guard Tactical air
units the Air National Guard took over Tactical Air Command's training responsibilities in air-ground support exercises. They participated in 12 exercises including the Joint Chief of Staff/Combined
Exercise Program. Two exercises. Tropic Lightning I and il in Hawaii,
saw the rirst nonstop flight of an Air Guard Tactical unit to the
Pacific. The Guarotmen helped bain the 25th Infantry Division in
sir-ground operations dropping live ordnance on practically aH
missions. Uoon comoletion of the exercise, the 25th Division was
moveo imo comoei in vieinam.
Twen^rtwo ANG a^uaopow to twa Air Defense

Chirt. S'alional Guard Bureau

intercepts. Meanwhile, five ANG Aircraft Control and Warning
Squadrons provided full-time air defense support to Puerto Rico,
Hawaii and the North American Air Defense Command in Utah and
Colorado.
Air Guard airlift units continued and even expanded the pace
a* laat year in supporting the Military Airlift Commrnd's global
commitmants. Over 200 overseas cargo flights were .rude each
month from January through June. In January the Air Guard
began flying a minimum of 75 flights a month into Southeast Asia.
Encountering enemy ground fire on almost each landing and takeoff
in Vietnam, many Air Guardsmen experienced their first taste of
combat The Air Guard airlift units logged over 18 million miles in
domestic and overseas flights during the year.
In addition to their cargo role, 'he airlift units began flying
regularly scheduled routes for the aeromedical evacuation system
in August 1966. Guardsmer. flew routes to Alaska, the Atlantic and
Caribbean areas from Newfoundland to the Canal Zone, and eastern
U. S. trunk lines.
About 80 per cent of total time flown by ANG military airlift
units is devoted to support the active military establishment.
Air Force Chief of Staff General John P. McConnell summed up
the posture of the Guard in today's defense plans saying, "Our
experience in Vietnam so far has shown that our air reserve forces
best serve by remaining in an inactive status but performing genuine
active duly' as pe-l of their training program."
IM» to the year that the Air National Guard really gave meanto the term active reserves.
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Accounting and Finance

BUDGET
Included in the President's Budget for Fiscal Year 1966 were
estimates for the appropriations of Operation and Mamtemnce. Air
National Guard; National Guard Personnel, Air Force; and Niilitary
Construction, Air National Guard. United States Air Force (USAF)
and Department of Defense (DOD) approved program guidance was
followed in the development and preparation of these estimates.
The initial Congressional approvals for these appropriations resulted
in the following: Operation and Maintenance, ANG—$238,000,000;
National Guard Personi.c!, AF—171,300,000; and Military Construction, ANG—$10,000,000. These amounts in addition to approximately
(3,135,000 million of anticipated reimbursements provided a total
ava lability of (322,435,000 at the beginning of Fiscal Year 1966. The
following represents the initial appropriations plus reimbursements
as compared to the total availability.
A4MM
Appropriation Till«

, Appropnatod

Avoilokilily

Operation and Maintononc*

$241,000,000

National Guard Portonnol

$ 71,435,000

$ 78,) 35,000

Military Contlruction

$ 10,000,000

$ 19,700,000 ,

13»,43S,000

$344,MS,000

total

$247,100,000.

, Includo« anticipotod r*imbwrMm«ntt.
( tnclwdo» oil odjuttmontt ttuouQh tht fourth quortor for O&M and Military
^•rkonnol.
, Includot no-yoor carryover of unobligotod boloncot.

It will be noted from the above schedule that the availability
is considerably in excess of the initial appropriations and is explained as follows:
The increase in Operation and Maintenance represents
$1,000,000 for pay increase of Air Technicians and $8,100,000 for
Southeast Asia (SF.A) support. The increase in Military Personnel
represents $3,500,000 for pay increase and $5,700,000 for SEA support.
The increase in Military Construction is carry-over. The increases in
the Operation and Maintenance and the Military Personnel accounts
were included in supplemental appropriation requests prepared and
submitted by USAF.
The increases for SLA provided for increased readiness and reflected costs for additional tlvng hours, increased employment for
Air Technicians, airlift, additional man drills, special training, TDY
and so forth. The project was designated "Beef Broth" and was
applied to 9 F100 Groups, 4 RF84F anc11 fac Control Group.
Continued improvement of budget estimates and financial plans
received from the bases were experienced during the fiscal year.
The quality of the estimates provided the operating divisions with
a realistic reflection of mission requirements. As the !;Y progressed,
detailed monitoring and analysis disclosed the need for programmed
changes which were made within the legal limitations and within
fund availability.
Military personnel funding levels provided funds in an amo'jnt
sufficient to preclude the degradation of any program including
"Beef Broth." Appropriated construction funds provided for a
phased program of essential facilities to meet scheduled conversions and mission changes.

Because of a decreasing capability within the Air Force to
suppr t military personnel payments from local Ar'junting and
Finance Offices, plans were made to transfer such support, where
required, to the Air Force Accounting and Finance Center, Denver,
Colorado. This disbursing support and related fund accounting for
nine states was centralized during the year with plans made to add
six additional states on 1 July 1966. The change in support required
those states to use a system similar to the Air Force Reserve with
new forms and proctssing procedures. Conferences were held with
participating states to present the new procedures and assist in
transition period.
A master program to L?ntralize military personnel payments and
related fund accounting for members of the Air reserve forces, including the Air National Guatc* has been developed by the Air
Force Accounting and Finance Center, Denver, Colorado. Implementation is scheduled for 1 January 1967, usii>b new computer hardware
to accomplish payments, maintain individual pay recoiu», maintain
accounting records, perfo-rr required financial reporting and render
financial statements to operating managers. Data common to both
pay and personnel systems will be obtained from the master personnel record tape at Air Reserve Personnel Center, Denver, Colorado. All other data will be transmitted electronically by ANG base
activities. System improvement recommendations have been made
by the National Guard Bureau.
Representatives from each ANG fiscal station participated in
Project "Better Understanding" at the Air Force Accounting and
Finance Center, Denver, Colorado. Two important objectives were
achieved:
a. Permitted field personnel to see what AFAFC does, how it is
done, and tl ! effect of their work in the Center.
b. Provided field and Center working personnel an opportunity
to better understand their common problems and find solutions to
many others. The resulting success of this program is evidenced
by the existing high degree of accuracy and timeliness of reports
being submitted to AFAFC.
A monthly summary of errors relating to reports submitted to
the ANG Data Processing Center, St. Louis, Missouri, was initiated.
This is part of < continuing effort to increase the accuracy and timeliness of financi ■! reports.
Entitlement to incentive pay for demolition duty for all periods
of active and inactive duty training was established under conditions outlined in AFM 177-105.
Cash payrolls for field training were discontinued. Such payments will be made by check.
Entitlement to Special Pay for Duty Subject to Hostile Fire
(SPHD) was established for ANG crew members performing duties
within hostile fire areas as defined by AFM 177-105.
ANG mobilization pay procedures were converted from a manual
system to a mechanized system. The revised procedures match
the active force pay system and eliminate many of the documents.

MILITARY STRENGTH

On 30 June 1966, the strength of the Air National Guard was
79.883. This constituted 98.7% of the spaces allocated by the Department of Defeise. Aggressive recruiting had maintained the Air
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Guard at or slightly above, authorized strength during the greater
part of the year. An authorization of 1,101 additional spaces that
was received on 29 April 1966 dio not allow sufficient time to be
filled completely by the end of the fiscal year.
The 80,901 paid drill spaces authorized as of June 1966 was
82.5% of the Unit Manning Document of 96,085. The increase in drill
spaces over the 77,000 authorized at the start of the fiscal year
resulted from the accelerated training program of selected Tactical
Air Command units. This increased readiness program, called "Beef
Broth," '"-.Idded one Tactical Control Group, nine F-100 Tactical
r
ighter squadrons, and four RF-84F Tactical Reconnaissance squadons, each of which was authorized 100% manning. The increased
personnel authorizations for these units came in two increments,
one of 2,800 In August 1965, and an additional 1,101 which provided
for the increase in weapons loading crews and maintenance per
sonne! that Tactical Air Command determined were required as a
result of operations in Vietnam.
Units that were not in the Beef Broth program were held to
strength authorization that averaged 79.1% of full manning. On 21
April 1966, the National Guard Bureau was directed to submit a
Program Change Proposal (PCP) to the Department of Defense that
would authorize 100% strength for all units of the Air National
Guard. This directive was the result of recognition by the United
States Air Force that the missions of the Air Guard require manning authorization above the 78% and 79% level. This program
change proposal was submitted prior to the end of the fiscal year.

Officer Promotions
The percentage limitations on the number of officers authorized
in any reserve grade imposed by the 1955 ROPA law was not waived
by Congress as it had been between 1960 and 1964, and again in
1965. As a result, promotions to the grades of major and lieutenant
colonel were frozen except for mandatory promotions under the
provisions of ROPA. 'n December 1965, USAF determined that
recent retirrments had made a limited number of major spaces
available and authorized the Bureau to continue unit vacancy promotions on a quota basis. Each State was allocated an equitable
number of the total vacancies. Only those officers who were outstandingly well qualified were approved for promotion. Unit vacancy
promotions were effected in FY 1966 to the grades indicated:
Major C«iwral

I

■rigodi*r Central

7

Colon.l

SI

litultnont Colonel

0

Major

330

Captain

192

ToM

Stl

Mandatory promotions effected in FY 1966 to the grades indicated:

Air National Guard Strength
(Federally Recognized)
IHI
fatal

INI
INI

nr

rr

INI
IHI

IN4

rr
INS

11

tm%—4 Ovor
lit
Id

S.l.tt»d
Major to It. Colonel
Captain to Major

66

56

9

I

346

315

28

3

70,t93

90,319

74,324

73,217

76.410

79,883

8,718

6.271

9,6»

9,143

10.261

10,220

lit It. to Captain

101

99

1

1

69.663

2d It. to lit It.

817

316

1

0

53

46

4

3

62.177

44.041

64.673

63.374

66.142

Warrant Ofticon

Officer Persrnnel—General
The retirement over the next five years of the great majority of
officers appointed during World War II, overhangs the entire officer
personnel situation.
In the meantime, however, this program has remained satisfactory. During the fiscal year, 1,420 officers were granted Federal
recognition. Federal recognition was withdrawn from 1,546 officers
due to resignations or other reasons. Retroactive separations accounted for the balance of the losses.
The transfer to the retired list of 88 officers represented a start
of large scale mandatory retirements of the officers who entered the
service during World War II. This list, when completed, will include
nearly the entire complement of senior officers and consequently
expedite the piwft'ttion of officers now in company grades. To
insure identification and selection of the best qualified of these
younger officers for promotion, the Bureau has underway a program
of progressive military education. February of 1967 will mark the
second anniversary date of this program. As a result, the attainment of a certain level of military education is increasingly important in considering candidates for promotion.
The Air National Guard, by tradition, has not required a baccalaureate degree for commissioned status. However, the increasing
requirements fcr technological, and for general academic competence, is leading to higher educational standards or the equivalent
in experience for commissions in the Air Guard. As an example,
the USAF has requested that pilot trainees be limited to applicants
having a baccalaureate degree. This major change of a long-time
policy is not considered likely at this time. However, increased
consideration of academic qualifications for appointment, or of
promotion is expected to continue.

Officer Statistics
Officers Average Age by Gradt
30 June W
Total Offcort
Cn
Col.
It Col.

45

49

Copt

lit ll.

lod It.

W/O

Avor.

40

33

28

25

43

IS

Col.

II. Col.

Moj

I

Copt

Ulli, lud ll. Avor

Aircrew Jtl

47

45

43

37

32

27

23

34

Aircrew Non-Jtt

a

4«

44

39

33

27

25

36

Opo rational
Support

50

47

45

42

35

28

43

Adminiitrativ«
Support

51

45

45

43

31

26

43

Officer Longevity
30 June 66
Average Year» of Service by Grode
Gen

Col.

ll. Col.

Moj

Cap«.

IllU.

Ml*.

W/O

Avar.

26 8

25.5

23.9

119

110

7.2

4.0

22.4

14.3

Averefe Voan of Service of OMcor« on Hytafl Stotui by Grade
Gen

Col.

II. Col.

Moj

Cap«.

iMl«.

2nd It

26.6

25.1

23.6

18 3

i1.7

6*

40

WO

Avor.
14.3
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form in a satisfactory manner, even after a 45-day tour, and were
referred to Selective Service for induction.

Grade Distribution of Pilots by Typo
30 Juno 66
OM.

Cal.

Aircrew J.»

»

61

117

916

122

228

99

19*9

Aircnw Non J.t

)I

46

206

4*1

696

93

34

I9S4

Opc'Otionol
Supper«

11

16

37

37

21

I

1

124

49

29

I

-

91

AdministroMv«
Supper« .

ll.Cal. Mai.

Cm*. I« It 2«4 U Tatal

Airman Statistics
Airman Average Age by Grade
30 June 66
M

M

E-7

E-*

l-S

E-4

1-3

i-J

1-1

43

40

3*

34

30

26

24

22

21

27

Airman Longevity
30 June 66

Rated Officers
Flying status actions were processed as indicated:

Average Yeen ef Service by Orede

Aeronautical Rating Boards
Cnterservice Transfers, Army and Navy)

I»

I-»

1-7

i*

IS

1-4

i-3

l-J

1-1

Aver.

20.9

119

16.9

13.6

9.9

47

2.9

1.2

.4

61

Avar.

Airmen en Hying Stet«« (Average Year«)

Pre-MMd

29

29

Flying Evaluation Boards
(Res of AF officers under suspension)
a» irned «c M» '» Sletw«

ProMttcd

M

1-7

14

1-5

1-4

1-3

1-2

i-l

22.0

20.2

16.3

13.0

10 0

9.0

3.2

1.1

A

10.9

Personnel Data Systems

12

19

Flying status was revalidated on 75 pilots. These pilots were
in a terminated status by reason of not being assigned to a rated
position for a period in excess of one year. These officers were
reassigned to mandatory pilot positions and are now participating
in aerial flights as regular aircrew members.
Profremmad
3800

3664

Novigetert end Rederlnlercept OfRcen

704

629

Fit Surgeem, Air fvec Medicol Offion

230

130

Flight NurMi

360

206

Pile««

1-9

.

.,

Airman Personnel—General
The enlisted strength of the Air National Guard was maintained
al the authorized drill paid level with little effort. Every unit had
a waiting list of nonprior servicemen seeking to he enlisted. The
increased calls of Selective Service were undoubtedly part of the
motivation, especially for recent college graduates. Nevertheless,
many young men sought to enlist purely through the desire to work
off their military obligation in an interesting and stimulating branch
of the service.
Airmen completing their enlistments and their six-year military
service obligation are quite frequently not reenlisting. This is also
true of a large portion of the prior servicemen with no service
obligation. The men in many cases have had active service in WWII,
Korea, and the Berlin contingency mobilization and, having completed the twenty years service qualifying them for retirement, are
electing to leave active status prior to another disruption of their
civilian careers.
Young airmen with a military service obligation are required to
maintain at least a 90% attendance record or be subjected to an
intensified 4S-day active duty training period. During the past year,
this intensified training concept was expanded to include the 45-day
tour for men who do not progress in a satisfactory manner in skill
training in their military specialty. Sixty men were given the 45-day
intensified tramng tours in FY 1966. In addition to these men, the
Air National Guard had 12 additional personnel who failed to per-

Error rates resulting from the personnel data systems file updates during the year were extremely low. Rates by cycle are
shown in the accompanying chart.
In July 1965, the ANG Personnel Authorization File was created
and placed on magnetic tape, to provide for match of assigned personnel against authorized spaces within each organization. The file
is updated on the same frequency as officer and airman files.
Through this match process, vacancies and manning percentages
by career field and skill level can be determined.
In order to facilitate opening of active duty pay records upon
mobilization, an additional card of coded pay data was prescribed
in January 1966 to be maintained in the CBPO. This is an interim
system, pending implementation of the Air reserve forces Centralized Pay System, and, although mechanized at base level, is not a
part of a computer operation. The system was tested, with interested persons from Comptroller and Personnel functional areas, as
well as representatives from Tactical Air Command (gaining command for the tested units) participating, and was found to meet
the objectives of the original specifications.
Conversion to PDS O 65 and PDS-A (Interim), which was scheduled for April 1966, has been rescheduled for August 1966. Slippage occurred due to the impact of reprogramming required in the
more complex systems. The formats and initial instruction for
creation of required data were furnished all States in January 1966.
Reports indicate that most CBPOs completed creation of the additional data and were ready for systems conversion in April, as
scheduled. Upon conversion, most data now in file will be converted
to new codes where possible by the computer, thus establishing
the new tape file. The results of this conversion will be output in
card fo'm to the CBPOs, who will add newly created data and
return complete card decks to the computer. Output products
furnished NGB have been updated and redesigned to conform with
elements of the new data base. Standard base level products,
which are practically nonexistent or if produced, are non-standard,
will be required in the new system. One such base level output
product replaces the Morning Report at unit and higher echelons
within the State. Statistics previously derived by NGB from the
Morning Report will be obtained directly from the computer. The
PDS file becomes the source for official strength.
These systems meet the requirements of the proposed Air
reserve forces Centralized Pay System, the Command Control Sys-
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terns of Hq USAF and the separate gaining major air commands, as
well as the active Air Force Personnel Data Systems upon mobilization.
While POS is now providing more timely and up-to-date data
than was available prior to its implementation, the use of data in
connection with other systems is hampered by the fact that mail
transmission precludes updating more frequently than twice
monthly. Plans provide for estdblishing a means of electrical tiansmissions of data. When this equipment becomes available, files
will be updated at least weekly, making the systems more responsive to the needs cf related systems as well as those of the personnel managers.
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recommendations for awards and decorations. Master Personnel
Records are reviewed for eligibility prior to forwarding the request
to the gaining major air command or Headquarters USAF for
approval. Three ANG officers who had made significant contributions to national security were awarded the Legion of Merit during
FY 1966. The Airman's Medal was awarded to two members of the
Air National Guard for heroism. Seven officers and four airmen
have been awarded the Air Force Commendation Medal for meritorious service or outstanding achievement. The Combat Readiness
Medal has been awarded to qualified ANG crew members by the
gaining major air commands under the provisions of AFM 900-3.

Servicemen's Group Life Insurance Program
Public Law 89-214, effective 29 September 1965, provides a
Group Life Insurance Program for all uniformed services members
who are on active duty for more than thirty days. The premium rate
for members is (2.00 per month for $10,000, or $1.00 per month for
{5,000 coverage. The group insurance furnished under this program
is in addition to any U.S. Government Life Insurance or National
Service Life Insurance vhich the serviceman holds.

Unsatisfactory Performance of Training Duty
A survey of the records of Air National Guard airmen revealed
that many of them had exceeded the maximum time in on-thejob
training for progression to the next higher skill level. Failure to
progress in skill capability within the maximum period established
has been designated by the National Guard Bureau as unsatisfactory
performance of training duty. ANG units have been advised to
counsel enlistees that failure to progress in their career field
specialty can make them subject to a 45-day tour of active duty
for training.
At the close of the fiscal year, the Bureau, CAC, Finance
Center, and Hq USAF were continuing tlieir work on developing
a mechanized data system that would be capable of providing ANG
personnel and pay data from a common data bank without unnecessary duplication of effort.

Records Improvement Program
A Records Improvement Program was initiated to emphasize the
importance of properly mainly mg and forwarding personnel records to the correct military records center. All records custodial.s
were requested to standardize and reduce inquiries pertaining to
past service of ANG members. Procedures were initiated to obtain
the needed information from the individual, the command records.
Master Personnel Records, and State records maintained by the
Adjutants General before requesting verification of data from one
of the military records center. ANGR 35-01 is being amended to
authorize use of NGB Form 15 (National Guard Request for Records
Information) for requesting needed military service data.
NGB Form 124 (NGB Consolidated Retirement Record), which
replaces NGB Form 024, is now being used by the Bureau and all
States. A copy is filed in the Master Personnel Record, Unit Personnel Record, and State records for readily available retirement
information. The NGB Form 124 is updated annually upon submission of AF Form 190.

Officer Effectiveness Reports
Satisfactory results were obtained from continued efforts during FY 1966 for better quality, administrative correctness, and
timely submission of officer effectiveness reports. The over-all
evaluation averages for Air National Guard officers compared favorably with those of active duty officers. There was a decrease In the
number of reports which required return to the State for correction,
completion, or for reaccomplishment from 20% in FY 1965 to 10% in
FY 1966. The annual Officer Report Suspense Roster, prepared by
the Directorate of Data Systems and Statistics, ARPC, proved very
valuable to both the Bureau and the States in identifying delinquent
reports.

Recognition for Suggestions, Inventions,
and Scientific Achievements
Pending publication and receipt of AFM 900-4, ANG members on
active duty and active duty for training have now been authorized
to submit suggestions and are eligible for cash awards. The nearest
Air Force Incentive Awards Committee, normally monitored by the
Base Civilian Personnel Office, can be contacted for assistance.

Screening the Ready Reserve Unjer the
Provisions of Section 271, Title 10, USC

Awards and Decorations
The responsibility for processing of requests for individual
awards and decorations was given to Administrative Services and
Airman Branch (NG-AFPM) in May 196b. Prior to that time, NGAFPM provided administrative review and assistance in processing

DOO Directive 1200.7, 16 January 1965, established a procedure
for transfer to Standby Reserve status for certain categories of
personnel, including employees of the Federrl Government. Agencies of the Federal Government can designate certain employees
as being in "key" positions and requ -e the reserve forces to take
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screening action, iither to remove the person from the Reedy
Reserve or announce to the agency that the individual is being
retained in the Ready Reserve.
OOO Directive 1200.7 was put into effect by the Department of
Air Force by publication of Chapter 39, AFM 35-3. Paragraph 39-3a
states; "the Air Force will retain the Reserve member in the Ready
program elements only in exceptional instances where there is sufficient documentation that indicates that military necessity clearly
exists."
As of 30 June 1966, the ANG was short of pilots to meet its
requirements (see "Pilot Training Program," below), and since OOO
Directive 1200.7 permits retention of personnel in Ready Reserve positions who have a critical military skill and meet other specific
criteria, 81 ANG members were retained. ANG members who have a
military service obligation as a result of joining the ANG must
satisfactorily participate in the Ready Reserve program as obligors.
Otner ANG members who had completed their obligated service in
the Ready Reserve were transferred to Standby Reserve or, if
eligible, transferred to the Air Reserve Personnel Center to be
placed on the USAF Reserve Retired List.

Pilot Training Program
During Fiscal Year 1966, intensive action was continued by the
National Guard Bureau to bring about an increase in the pilot
training program. As a result of the studies and conferences on
the subject, the USAF is now considering enlarging the program in
order to train 299 pilots each year for the Air National Guard.
This need for pilot training has increased ovtr the years as
recruiting from p'lots leaving active duty has become progressively
more difficult. Late in FY 1950, the Air Force authorized a limited
ANG pilot training program with 17 officers entering training. The
Korean conflict emphasized the need for more and more young
pilots. By FY 19S3, the ANG pilot training program was gathering
momentum with 407 pilots graduating in FY 1957. In FY 1958, the
Air Force suffered a substantial cutback in its pilot program based
upon increased emphasis on missiles. As a result, the training of
ANG pilots sank to a low of 47 in FY 1961.
Commencing in FY 1961, the National Guard Bureau started
intensive efforts to gain more support for the program. Some relief
was promised by a phased build-up from 80 pilots graduated in FY
1964 to 161 in FY 1968. Starting in FY 1963, however, it became
apparent that the 161 pilot production level would not maintain
the force structure at even a minimum required level. During the
past four years, the National Guard Bureau sought relief to this
perplexing problem. The current proposal for enlargement uf the
program to 299 pilots per year is part of this effort.

Education and Training
The Air National Guard's individual training program is composed of five major categories; Flight. Technical, Professional, Recruit, and On the,'ob Training. These programs were operated
under a budget of $16,656.000 appropriated funds which afforded
the opportunity for 14,143 individuals to enter on active duty for
training, for a total of 1,805369 mandays.
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During FY 1966, 13 ANG flying units and one TAC Control Group
were authorized to be brought to full strength and C-l "operationally
ready" status. This increase in combat capability posture required
intensified training program*». In order to assist the various unit
commanders in achieving the higher unit capability rating, individual training programs were increased as follows:
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Detailed program analysis of the five training programs is as
follows:

Fliftit
During FY 1966, 185 pilots entered undergraduate pilot training
and 183 completed training during the fiscal year. However, the
ANG continued to be over 1,000 pilots short of authorization. 62
mdividuils entered navigator training and 26 completed training.
Advance flying training consisted of both providing combat crew
training for the newly graduated pilots and navigators and crosstraining of new ANG prior-service pilot accessions who were previously qualified in other aircraft than that of the gaining unit. A
total of 336 students entered this program.

Technical Training
Technical training is composed of officer/airman formal school
courses and special training through MTD's and factory courses.
The following special courses were attended by Air Guardsmen:
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Rtcruit Training

Training, and CBPO Training were established to enhance the skill
manning, training, and operational capability of ANG units.

The ANG had a basic authorization to enter 8,500 non-prior
service enlistees into basic military training and a supplemental
3,200 spaces associated with increased manning. Those individuals
who were enlisted in priority units were immediately placed on
home station active duty for accrual of 4 months minimum active
duty. The basics were phased into basic training at Lackland and
Amarillo AFB's during their 4 months tour.
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On-The-Jro Training
The National Guard Bureau is responsible for providing Air
National Guard units with a valid and comprehensive on-the-job
training program, incorporating the concepts and philosophies of
USAF, major air commands, NGB, and the many Air National Guard
units. The OJT program plays a vital role in providing individual
progression and capability to ANG operations. Training, with subsequent increased skill manning, has received increased emphasis
during the past year. This was made evident by the fact that overall skill manning was added as a prerequisite for attaining a
combat capability rating for selected TAC-gained ANG units. Heretofore, over-all skill manning was not a decisive factor.
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The interest of unit commanders in providing a vital and
progressive OJT program for enlisted airmen and junior officers has
received increasing impetus in the past several years with significant developments occurring in this fiscal year. Gaining major air
commands have placed increasing emphasis on the skill level of
airmen and the Bureau has been advocating ever greater percentage
of training effort toward airmen and junior officer upgrade educational efforts. As a consequence, many of the States have developed
training programs worthy of note outside the State boundaries.
The Mmuteman Institute of Technology, developed by Oklahoma,
was a fine example of a fully planned and well implemented training program, covering a period of intensified airman training. Other
less formalized, but equally effective, training plans have been
developed and used by Texas, Illinois, anil Hawaii to mention only
a few. As a major step toward an effectiv* training program and
tc tap the vast store of potential knowledge that exists throughout
the ANG system, a special two-week course, ' Technical Instructor"
(ANG), was established. The ANG enrolled fue lundred students
in classes held at various USAF Technical Training Centers. The
course provided the Training Supervisors and Trainers with instructor training so that 'hey can professionally teach their skills to
airmen 'n upgrade trailing. It fulfills the ANG requirement for a
good, knowicJ^eable corps of instructors and Mill be continued in
future years. Other "Special Schools" such as Basic Intelligence
Processes, Pt.jto Processing Center Training, Weapons Controller

Air Technician Program
Air Technician strength on 30 June 1966 stood at 16,297. This
represented an increase tt 738 over the strength at the end of
Fiscal Year 1965. Included in the increase were 311 air technicians
authorized to enable the units in the "Beef Broth" program to fill
all authorized air technician positions. The remaining 427 positions
were authorized for units that converted to more modern aircraft.
In November 1965, the Military Airlift Command requested that
ANG airlift units provide maximum support in fulfilling its over
water missions to all theaters. In order to meet this requirement,
ANG airlift units were authorized a temporary overs'.ength of nine
technicians, or the equivalent in overtime per unit.
As in FY 1965, there were approximately 6,400 ANG technicians
in the retirement programs of 19 States, the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia.
The announcement in December 1965 of the deactivation of
certain ANG units showed the need for a placement progr?m for
air technician personnel whose jobs would be terminated. In
answer to this need, a relocation program was established to offer
continued employment to those volunteering for reassignment to
another unit. An application and screening process was es^ablished
to insure that existing and projected vacancies were earmarked for
the technicians involved. The response from the respective States
and units to this program indicated thai, for the most part, positions would be available for qualified applicants. Authority was
also received to compensate displaced technicians for the expense
of moving their dependents and household goods.

MEDICAL
ACTIVITIES

Operations
and Training
The Air National Guard Medical Service provides medical personnel and units trained and equipped to operate Medical Facilities
m support of ANG operational requiiements.
On 1 August 1965 at the request of the Military Airlift Command
and with the approval of Headquarters, USAF, the Air National
Guard performed its first routine live mission in support of the
MAC domestic Aeromedical Evacuation System. Originally ANG
C 121 aircraft transported patients between hospitals, in support
of the active Air Force, over 3 separate routes within the Continental U. S, In mid September 1965 participation was expanded
to include an offshore mission to Alaska, C 97 aircraft are utilized
on this route. In August 1%' two of the ConUS Missions were
dropped and three offshore missions were added. These were to
Newfoundland, Labrador; Puerto Rico and Panama; and to Cuba and
Bermuda. The one remaining ConUS Mission originates at Scott
AFB, Illinois and proceeds to McGuire AFB, N.J., Andrews AFB, Md,,
Maxwell AFB, Ala., and Kelly AFB, and -eturns to Scott AFB via
the same route. This is a weekly missioi , The offshore missions
originate each two weeks at McGuire AFB, N,J., and at Travis AFB,
Calif. This is a major milestone in the ANG's progress toward assisting the Air Force in its daily operations.
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Aeromedical Evacuation Activities 1 August 1965
through 27 June 1966:
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The above mission gives ANG Aeromedical Evacuation Nurses and
Technicians the opportunity of a lifetime through training in an
actual situation and they are able to select dates of training that
are most convenient to them.
On 30 June 1966, ANG medical units were manned as 'ollows:
Authemed

Auigned

Percent

Medical Carpt

321

279

13

Dental Carpt

161

100

62

Medical Service Corpt

213

121

36

24

I

33

641

343

34

1,369

tSt

Veterinary Carpi
Nurt« Carpt

During the past year 69 physicians, nurses and dentists attended
the Basic Orientation Course conducted at Gunter AFB, Alabama.
The Aerospace Medicine Course at Brooks AFB, Texas, was attended by 23 physicians who were designated as flight medical
officers upon completion of the course. A total of 63 nurses attended
the Flight Nurse Course, Brooks AFB, Texas.
Some units are 100% manned and have waiting lists of professional personnel. Others are not quite so fortunate, with below
acceptable levels, however, all units are striving to overcome this
deficit.
At the end of FY 66 the ANG Medical Service was comprised of:
12 Tactical Hotpitalt
71 Ditpentariet
7 Aeromedical Evacuation Squadrant
24 Aeromedirol Evacwatien Flight!

Periodic spot checks of physical examinations pertaining to
personnel in selected units *cre accomplished to eliminate the
possibility that this might be an area that would cause delay in
the event of mobilization. Approximately 30 records from each
"Beef Broth" Unit were reviewed. Discrepancies were brought to
the attention of appropriate Headquarters and most of the deficiencies have been corrected. Individual States wem requested
to review all officer and enlisted physical examinations and make
a concerted effort to correct discrepancies found.
The ANG has been authorized to establish seven Non-Destructive Inspection Laboratories. Each base concerned has prepared
SOP's pertaining to protective precautions in accordance with the
instructions contained in TA455. Air Force Logistics Command was
designated by the USAF Surgeon General as the agency to lend
technical assistance and advice to the NGB in preparation of these
SOP's. Accordingly ?ll SOP's have been forwarded to AFLC for
their review and comments.
In April all TAC Hospitals were furnished a hospital plot plan
that was developed and used successfully by the 140th TAC Hospital, Buckley ANG base, Denver, Colorado, during their annual field
training last year. This appears to be a workable solution to the
age old question concerning the most efficient arrangement of the
clinical, treatment and support facilities of the 36-bed, Air Transportable Hospital.
An overall evaluation of the ANG medical program shows that:
1. All medical units are well equipped and understand their
support mission thoroughly.
2. There were no unusual problems in the area of aerospace
medicine.
3. Nr outbreaks of communicable or infectious diseases occurred during the annual field training tours or unit training
assemblies.
4. Aircrews and their accompanying personnel are medically
qualified for immediate deployment with very few exceptions.
Periodic medical examinations and a continuing immunization
progran have contributed materially to the high state of combat
readiness of Air National Guard personnel.
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Organization
On 30 June 1966, the Air National Guard had 850 federally
recognized units. Flying units are organized into 24 wings, 90
groups, and 92 mission squadrons. The number of non-flying units
is 184. To support the Air National Guard force structure, there
were 98,085 military manpower spaces allocated to the major
commands.

Air National Guard Force Structure
Federally Recognized Units
30 June 1966
COMtAT HYINO OtOANIZATIONS
Typ«

W>n|t

Groupt

Fighter IntorMplei

S

22

22

Tactical Fighter

7

23

23

Tactical RtcennaitHinc*

3

12

12

Air RtfiMling

2

S

5

4

4

17

M

M

Air Commando
TOTAl
Non-tocticol Flying Organuatiom

24

Military Airlift

23
I

Air Trantport (Modium)
24

TOTAl

2*

N*n-Flring Units
4 Communicatiam Croups, Hq
12 Communications Squadrons

4 Tactical Control Squadrons
I Tactical Control Flights

2 Communications Maintenance
Squadrons

4 Mobile Communications
Squadrons

1 Communications Squadron
(Special)

4 Mobile Communications Flights

6 ACtW Squadrons (Fixed)
2 Tactical Control Croups

7 Flight Facilities Flights
I Weather Squadron
33 Weather Flights (MOD
49 Communications Flights (SPT)
TOTAL 1*4

Reorganization
The following organizational changes were made during fiscal
year 1966.
Sixty-nine ground communications elements of TAC and MACgained flying units were broken out and given numerical designa-

^

Unit

Former Ad»

New Acft

Coining

113 FC

Modison, vVisc.

F-I9J

F 102A

ADC

141 FC

Spokane, Wash

F-89J

F-102A

ADC

142 FC

Portland, Ore.

FI9J

F 102A

ADC

13« FC

Burlington, Vt.

F-e9J

F-102A

ADC

123 TRC

Louisville, Ky.

RI37

RF 101

TAC

132 T«G

Reno, Nev.

KB 57

RF 101

TAC

189 TRC

little Rock, Ark.

RB-37

RF-101

TAC

During FY 65, U-10 aircraft were withdrawn from the four ANG
Air Commando units. U-6A's are being used as substitute aircraft
until the U-10's can be replaced.

Flying Hours
During FY 66 the ANG flew a total of 501,724 flying hours, of
which 280,605 were flown in jet aircraft, 194,267 in tactical non-jet
aircraft, and 26,852 in support aircraft. This substantial increase
over past years was due to the higher authorizations for pilots in
the ANG, the intensified flying training received by ANG "Beef
Broth" tactical fighter and reconnaissance units, and the all-out
participation of ANG transport units in support of MAC, Southeast
Asia airlift requirements.

2 Direct Air Support Squadrons

1 Radio Relay Squadrons

IS CEfIA Squadrons

tions as Communications Flight (Support). They became Air Force
Communications Service (AFCS)-gained units in consonance with
the USAF "Single Manager of C&E Forces" concept.
Two AFCS-gained Mobile Communications Squadrons (EMS)
with nine subordinate flights were reorganized into four squadrons
with eleven subordinate flights. This action, approved by the
Secretary of Defense, placed the entire USAF EMS augmentation
in the Air National Guard.
Materiel squadrons were inactivated and replaced by CAMRON
and Supply squadrons in TAC-gained units. This reorganization is
in consonance with the "double-deputy" system.
The 157th Military Airlift Group was relocated from Grenier
Field, N.H. to Pease AFB, N.H. Funds were approved for construction of ANG facilities at the new Jacksonville, Florida International
Airport. The 125th Fighter Group (AD) will be moved from Imeson
Airport to Jacksonville IAP as soon as facilities are completed.
The following aircraft conversions were made during FY 66.

Tactical Air Command Units
In FY 1966 our Tactical forces participated in 12 exercises in
support of Tactical Air Command and the JCS Joint/Combined
Exercise Program. Eight of the exercises were performed overseas.
Two of our Air Commando units participated in an exercise
m Europe. This was the first time our Commando units have participated in European exercises.
The 182d and 183d Tactical Fighter Groups participated in
Diamond Lil XVII in Alaska. The 136th Air Refueling Group and
the 134th Air Refueling Group supported the nonstop flight up and
back. The 192d Tactical Fighter Group supported 0 amond Lil
Will and the 110th Tactical Reconnaissance Group supported
Diamond Lil XIX. Both of these exercises also took place in
Alaska. Due to heavy refueling commitments, requ red to support
other exercises, aerial refueling was not available for the Diamond
Lil XVIII exercise.
The 107,,i Tactical Fighter Group participated in Tropic Lightning I in liawaii. This was the first nonstop flight of an Air Guard
Tactical unit to PACAF. The 122J Tactical Fighter Group relieved
the 107th Tactical Fighter Group on station, in Hawaii, and partici-
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pated in exercise Tropic Lightning II. Tropic Lightning I and Tropic
Lightning II spanned a four month period from August to December
during which time our units helped train the 2Sth Infantry Division
by dropping live ordnance on practically all missions. Upon completion of the training the 25th Infantry Division was moved into
combat in Viet Nam.
The heavy aerial refueling requirements required to support
the deployment/redeployment portion of both exercises was supplied by the combined efforts of the 126th Air Refueling Wing and
the 136th Air Refueling Wing and their assigned Air Refueling
groups.
The 129th and 130th Air Commando Groups performed their
Annual Field Training in Panama during the past fiscal year. While
there they supported CINCSOUTH by delivering the huge backlog
of supplies and vehicles created by airlift requirements in Southeast Asia. They also took an effective and active role in civic
action in Central America.
In addition to these overseas exercises, our Tactical units
have participated in many "Stateside" exercises and demonstrations during the past year.
The 174th Tactical Fighter Group and the 188th Tactical Reconnaissance Group supported Clove Hitch I which took place in Southeastern United States.
The 174th Tactical Fighter Group also supported exercise
Oneida Bear II a simulated close air support exercise for selected
Army units at Camp Drum, New York.
Requests for simulated close air support missions, firepower
demonstrations and photo reconnaissance missions h„;e been
greatly intensified this past year. The requests have become so
numerous that we have allowed 9th and 12th Air Forres to go
direct to our units and info the Bureau to eliminate costly time
delays.
Due to the conflict in Southeast Asia, which has resulted in
the partial reduction of active stateside Tactical Forces, our Tactical units have assumed a role that is more operational than training.

Military Airlift Command Units
Twenty-five ANG strategic airlift units are currently in being.
Eighteen units are equipped with C 97 aircraft and seven units with
C 121's. The C-97 has the capacity to transport 13.7 tons of cargo
or 82 passengers a distance of 2,150 nautical miles at 212 knots per
hour. The C 121 can carry 13 tons of cargo or 78 passengers for a
distance of 2.150 nautical miles at 223 knots per hour. Either
aircraft can also be configured for the aeromedical evacuation
mission.
The average C-97 has approximately 4,000 airframe hours, while
the C 121 averages approximately 14,000 hours.
The twenty-five ANG Strategic Airlift units are currently
equipped with a total of 159 C-97 aircraft and 56 C12rs—for a
total airlift fleet of 215 four engine aircraft.
The mission of the Air National Guard airlift/aeromedical
evacuation units is to develop, maintain and provide trained operationally ready units and individuals. Air transportation of personnel,
aeromedical evacuation of p.itients and airlift of materiel is provided for the armed forces and other governmental agencies as
directed.
Routine flights are made to nearly all parts of the Free World
under all types of flying conditions to insure maximum crew proficiency and to deliver priority cargo. ANG aircrew personnel are
responsible for complying with the training directives and criteria
as set forth for active force personnel. Some missions are flown
during regular training periods in conjunction with normal training
activities. Other missions are flown at other times on a volunteer
basis for which the Guardsman is paid a day's pay for each day
of work.
Support of offshore locations involve trips to Alaska; Labrador;
Greenland, Dominican Republic,- Guantanamo Bay, Cuba; the Congo

and most parts of the Free World. The ANG airlift missions generated in c ,ect support of Southeast Asia have made a significant
contribution to the overall airlift support of that area.
The Air National Guard began "live" aerome-Jical evacuation
flights in August of 1965. At present participation amounts to one
mission per day and involves trips within the CONUS, to Alaska
and offshore to Puerto Rico, Panama, Guantanamo Bay, Bermuda,
Labrador and Newfoundland.
In addition, many "special" missions are flown whenever the
active establishment has a need for additional assistance. Such
a case was the recent "Christmas Star" operation in December
1965, in which ANG crews took time off from their civilian jobs and
families to fly over 409 tons of Christmas packages, gifts and mail
from an appreciative nation to its fighting men in Viet Nam. The
Military Airlift Command also used this opportunity to airlift tons
of military cargo to Viet Nam aboard ANG aircraft along with the
Christmas gifts.
Since January thru June of this year, the ANG airlift units have
flown over 48U tups in direct support of SEA, in addition to over
890 trips to vä,.jus other destinations throughout the world in
support of the active establishment.
To cite airlift achievements, the ANG from July 1965 thru
June 1966 flew a total of 2.016 overseas trips, hauling 29,100 tons
or cargo. The ANG flew over 50 million miles in domestic and
overseas flights in 1966 transporting 87,418 passengers and over
29,767 tons of cargo.
ANG airlift support of the Military Airlift Command is programmed on a fiscal year basis. ANG capability is transmitted to
MAC from National Guard Bureau fc inclusion in MAC Master Airlift Plan for a 12 month period. Tot«' number of missions to bo
operated in specific areas—21st AF Area (Atlantic) and 22nd AF
A'i i (Pacific) are included. ANG airlift units nlan, on a quarterly
basis, specific destinations of individual flights thru coordination
with the MAC Air Forces and National Guard Bureau based on
MAC cargo requirements. These overwater training missions support MAC with a cargo capability derived as a by-product of training.
The ANG airlift units are presently committed to provide the
Military Airlift Command with 2.220 total overseas trips for FY 1967;
1,320 of these trips are ANG overwater training missions providing
MAC with a cargo or passenger capability as a by-product of training.
The remaining 900 tnps are augmentation missions for direct support of American and Allied forces in Viet Nam. Since December
1965, the ANG airlift units have augmented MAC airlift in direct
support of Southeast Asia with over 500 additional missions over
the original ANG training program N that period. Cargo carried
includes ammunition, drop tanks, nedical supplies, communications equipment, bomb detonators, clothing, etc.
With an operational readiness time (in commission rate) of
over 80% per month, no difficulty is encountered in the area of
available aircraft. Approximately 80% of the total time flown by
ANG military airlift units is devoted to support of ti.c active
establishment.

Air Defense
Command Units
During FY 66 modernization of the ANG/ADC unit continued
vvith six units converting to F-102 aircraft. The Hawaiian ANG
Fighter Group was re-equipped with a later configuration of the
F-102 aircraft in order to more effectively provide Air Defense
coverage for the islands.
The end of FY 66 brought no appreciable change in the number of units in the ANG program with Air Defense Command (ADC)
as the gaining command. There were 5 wings, 22 groups and 22
fighter squadrons with 2,391 officers and 18,880 airmen authorized
and 1,938 officers and 14.999 airmen assigned. In addition to the
flying units, there were 2 Aircraft Control and Warning (AC&W)
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Squadrons with 44 officers and 495 airmen authorized and 35
officers and 429 airmen assigned.
The ANG alert nrogram was reduced slightly due to the many
conversions in FY JO. Many of the converting units retained their
alert commitment until receipt of their 12th newly assigned aircraft
which reduced the time of alert standown to a minimum.
In FY 66, 15,200 scrambles were made and 39,371 intercepts were
accomplished in support of the Air Defense Command.
Twenty-two squadrons participated in the ADC alert program
providing alert coverage on a 24 hour schedule with 2 to 3 aircra '
on 5 or 15 minute alert. The desired goal for an alert commitment
is 4 aircraft on 5 or 15 minute alert. The 112th Fighter Group.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania was providing this alert schedule on a
test basis during the last part of FY 66.
Sixteen ANG ADC units deployed interception aircraft in
weapons firing programs at Tyndall AFB and one unit participated
in an actual firing test conducted at Hill AFB. The actual firing
programs provide invaluable experience to the aircrew and ground
support personnel in addition to a complete check of the entire
weapons system. The 169th Fighter Group, McEntire ANG Base,
South Carolina received the Hughes William Tell Plaque as winner
of the Category II Weapons Loading during "William Tell" 1965.
Certain ANG ADC units were authorized to deviate from the
normal routine of home station year-round field training during
FY 66. These units deployed to one of »he permanent field training
sites from 7 to 10 days and all reported a most successful encampment, accomplishing a large percentage of the annual unit training
requirement in addition to exercising mobility and alert deployment plans.

FLYING SAFETY
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Guard history, without increased accident losses, proves this has
been and is being accomplished.

COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS
AND WEATHER

General
Great strides forward were made in the CommunicationsElectronics and Weather area dunig FY 1966. Of particular significance was 1) the reorganization oi Air National Guard Tactical
Control groups along the lines of their Air Force counterparts: 2)
the reorganization of Mobile Communications Squadrons (EMS) into
four Mobile Communications Squadrons with increased capability;
3) creation uf four i « Weather Flights; and 4) the formation of
69 new Communications Flights (Sup; 3rt) from the base communications functional area of the Support Squadrons in the TAC MAC
ANG flying groups.
New programs were approved which will modernize equipment
in both tactical control and mobile communications units. This
action will have a highly significant impact on the "ready now"
status of these units.
In general, there has been increased emphasis on training in
all units. The 157fh Tactical Control Group entered increased readiness (Beef Broth) which allowed 100 per cent manning and additional UTA's. GEEIA units continued to augment the active Air
Force GEEIA program and ate playing an ever increasing role in
direct support of USAF protects.

ANG Weather Units
(Air Weather Service—MAC)

In FY 1966, the Air National Guard again succeeded in lowering
its aircraft accident rate compared to the previous year. The FY 66
rate, which is cased on the number of accidents per 100,000 flying
hours, was 6.9 as compared to 7.03 for FY 1965.
The National Guard Bureau, Office of Aerospace Safety, through
close liaison with the major gaming command safety offices, is
continuing to emphasize accident prevention to each flying unit.
Continuing improvements in airfield facilities, including runway
extensions and jet aircraft arresting systems, enhance the Air
National Guard safety posture.
Increased flying activity, as a result of the Southeast ASM
requirements, has brought about the need for close' «jpervioion
on the part of commanders. The h'ghest state of readiness in Air

Four new Weather Flights were organized in the States of New
York, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and North Carolina to provide
weather support services to Immediate Reserve, A-my Guard Divisions. In addition, a Weather Squadron which was approved by the
Department of Defense was formet' at Langley AFB, Virpima and
became the parent unit of all 35 ANT. Weather Flights in D^ing.
Twenty-one Weather Flights provided complete weather support
to ANG flying units during field training exercises and ten Flights
provided augmentation to AWS by performing field training at active
Air Force bases 'n the US and Panama.
*
Mobile meteorological equipment was provided to five Flights
enabling such units to provide weather services in a mobile as
well as a fixed environment.

ANG GEEIA Units (AFLC)
In FY 1966 the 15 Ground Electronics Engineering Installation
Agt-ncy (GEEIA) Squadrons and the two Communications Mamfe-
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nance Squadrons continued training toward their mobilization
mission in the Air Force Logistics Command. These units trained
by installing and repairing communications, electronics, and
weather (CEM) equipment and systems at Air Force bases and
ANG sites during unit training assemblies and annual field
training.
During the year the 17 ANG Squadrons trained at 75 different
Air Force and ANG sites in 33 States and Panama. A total of
113,546 manhours was utilized in constructive installation and
maintenance of CEM ecjipment and systems. Of this total, 100.280
manhours wet? devote 1 to USAF programmed projects. Seventynine projects were completed during the year and ten others were
in various states of completion, ranging from 65 per cent to 95
per cent.

ANG Communications Units (AFCS)
Mobile Coffltnunicftions Squadrons
'Emergency Mission Support (EMS))
In a subject/issue decision in December 1965, the Secretary of
Defense approved the reorganization of the two Mobile Communications Squadrons (EMS) consisting of nine flights, into four Mobile
Communicat ons Squadrons consisting of 11 flights and authorized
100 additional drill paid spaces at the same time. The additional
drill spaces allowed the Bureau to organize the four Squadrons to
align exactly with the Air Force O/T and still maintain the 79
per cent strength authorized to Clt units. Air Force authorized
the new units by letter of 20 January i956. All units requiring such
action had been federally recognized in their new configuration by
1 May 1966. Present unit designations are as 'ollows:

D.C.

124

2)Ul Fligh* FacilitiM FligM

D.C.

41

24CiS Mobil» Cemmunicationi PligM

S.C.

M

240th Flight Fociliti«! Flight

SC

a

232nd Mobil« Communicotieni Squadron

Ala.

124

2Mlh Mobil» Cemmunicationt Flight

la.

SO

2Mth Mobil» Cemmunicotioni Flight

Mill.

SO

2Mih Flight Foolitioi Flighl

Miu

41

Calif.

124

213 i Flight Focilitio« Flighl

Colo.

a

?]7th Flight Facilitiot Flight

Minn.

S7

Wath.

124

Wath.

a

23Sth Flight Fociliti»! Flight

Ind.

41

23Vlh Mobil» Communicationi Flight

Mo

so

2)1 it Mobil« Com nunitohon» Squadron

234* Mobil» Coninunicotiont Squadron

242nd Mobil» Communicationi Squadron
242nd Flight Fatilitiot Flight

All EMS units are now under TAC Communcations Region,
Langley AFB, as the intermediate gaining command Advisory
responsibility is divided between 3rd, 4th, and 5th Mobile Groups.
Tables of Allowance (TA 416) are nor being modified to realign
the basis of issue of equipment to the new unit configuration and
a redistribution of assets is underway.
At the same time the reorganization of the EMS units was
being accomplished by the National Guard Bureau, AFCS was
developing an Advanced Communications-Electronics Requirements
Plan (ACERr') designed to provide a recommended "shoppi .g list"
to USAF and the NGB to be used for planning anc* programming
new equipment for those units. That ACERP was refined and

approved by USAF and has been included in a program change
proposal prepared by the Air C-E&W Division (NGB), approved by
Secretary of the Air Force and now under consideration by OSD.
After joint ANG/USAF/DSD refinement in the program review
process, that PGP requests new dollars m fiscal years 1968, 1969,
1970, and 1971 for procurement of new and modern equipment
for the Mobile Communications Squadrons (EMS) only. It also
requests authority to immediately convert the 109th ACAW Squadron
in Hawaii (now in a pure training mission) to a Mobile Commumcatirns Squadron to satisfy one "bare base" requirement in PACAF.
Funds are requested to support the creation of two additional
Flight Facilities Flights in FY 1968, thus satisfying the total PACAF
requirement for a three "bare base" capability by end FY 1968.
In view of the fact that the 24 bare base" capability in the
Air Force Reserve is being deleted as of FY lil, thus placing the
entire Reserve Force capability in the ANG, a favorable Secretary
of Defense decision is anticipatea by 1 August 1966.
The AN/TPN-12 modification program reported in the 1965
annual report is in the final stages. The last two units are presently undergoing modification at Laboratory for Electronics (LFE)
and are due back in the units in September and October 1966.
All units except those Flight Facilities Flights recently organized
now have an AN/TPN-12 or one scheduled for delivery from the
modification facility.
The training program for ANG Air Traffic Controllers in FAA
towers has continued and is proving most effective. The agreement between FAA and the NGB which was consummated in
October 1964 remains in effect.

Communications Groups (Mobile)
Prior to 27 Msy 1966, the four Communications Groups (Mobile)
continued to train under the supervision of the three AFCS Zl
regions (Eastern, Western, and Central). At that time, AFCS
reassigned all Cummunications Groups (Mobile), Mobile Communications Squadrons, Communications Squadrons (Special), and
certain Communications Support Flights (10) *o TAC Communications Region as the intermediate gaining command. Inspection
responsibilities remain as before.
Semi permanent irstallation of antenna for fie long range
single sideband equipment inherent in the AN ISC 28 TRANSCOM
sets authorized to the Relay Center Squadrons has progressed
satisfactorily since the last report. Receiver and transmitter sites
have beeil obained from McClellan AFB (162nd Comm Group);
Springfield ANG Base (251st Comm Group); Ft Devens Army Post
(253rd Comm Group), and on Portland, Oregon, International Airport
(2f7,d Con.m Group 142nd Relay Center Squadron). The selected
sites ate cenducive to antenna orientation on overseas locations
for the pur ose of providing emergency tieback into the Defense
Communica ions System (DCD in the Zl, using the long range
single sidet ind equipment. Training in the operation and maintenance of this equipment is continuing during UTA's and summer
field training periods.
The Radio Relay (RR) Squadrons of the Communications Groups
(Mobile) continue to train on the AN TRC-24 frequency modulated
(FM) equipment. This equipment is engineered for 25-35 miles
between relays. Starting in April 1967, the units will receive two
sets each of AN/TRC-97 tropospheric equipment engineered for
100 mile hops and provided with multiplex equipment capable of
24 telephone voice channels (using the frequency division technique) and 16 teletype channels. The A'7TRC-97 can also be used
"line of sight" as microwave equipment. Receipt of this type
equipment will make possible a much expanded capability in the
relay squadrons by using AN;TRC-97 as a backbone system and the
FM equipment for short hauls to the users.
The Tributary Team (TT) Squadrons of the Comm Groups have
released the AN/TTC-7 telephone switchboards to USAF to satisfy
Southeast Asia requirements. USAF is making every effort to return
them to the units as soon as possible, but in the interim it does
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present a training problem. Units are using the SB-86 switchboards
for training. Further, the AN GRC-129 (high frequency sets modified
for single sideband operation) have been the source of constant
problems for the TT Squadrons. Every effort is being made to
find a workable solution but no significant progress has been
made to date. Even ually '^is equipment should be replaced * th
a more satisfactory set. Th( Air C-E&W Division (NGB) is working
continuously with AFLC, A CS, USAF and the units concerned
with this problem.

Communications Squadron (Special)
The 280th Communications Squadron (Special) has developed a
training program during this past year that is improving the skill
levels of the unit personnel and is also providing an augmentation
to the active Ai rorce organization operating the facility at Maxweil AFB. Operations personnel are now being scheduled under
the year round training concept to work shifts along with their
counterpart active duty personnel. This has proven to be a most
satisfactory arrangement for all concerned.

ANG Fixed ACfcW Squadrons
(ADC - PACAF - ANTDEFCOM)
Two squadrons at Mt. Kaala, Oahu and Kokee, Kauai have
continued to provide full time air defense facilities to the Commander, PACAF in the Hawaiian Island complex. A third AC&W
squadron in Hawaii is in an air defense week-end training status
and also provides support to the other squadrons during exercises.
The two fixed AC&W squadrons located at Salt Lake City, Utah,
and Greeley, Colorado, provide a full time air defense capability
to Air Defense Command in the NORAD system. Both units are
fulfilling Ground Control Intercept (GCI) and Master Surveillance
Station (MSS) missions. The MSS mission is conducted at nearby
FAA Air Route Traffic Control Centers.
The AC&W Squadron in Puerto Rico now operates a two-site
air defense system on a 14 hour-a-day basis in support of the air
defense mission of the Commander, Antilles Defense Command
under CINCLANT. In addition to satisfying urgent Air Force requirements at their home station and at much reduced costs, this
type of operation provides the best possible training for ANG
personnel.

ANG Base Communications
Tactical Control Groups (TAC)
The 152nd and 157th Tactical Control Groups completed a
planned re rgamzation to conform to their Air Force counterparts.
Inherent n the new configuration is the direct air support mission
which is still in a limited testing phase due to lack of new equipment and Forward Air Controllers (FAC). All other elements of the
tactical air control -y>tem have developed as scheduled.
The lS7th tactical Control Group entered increased readiness
(Beef Broth) which allowed 100 per cent manning and increased
UTA's. These factors and a highly successful field training exercise
aided the Group in achieving its highest operational readiness
status to date. Training and planning have been concentrated on
mobility exircises and weapons controller training, thus better
preparing the units for rapid deployment under all possible field
conditions.
Sold gams were made in approved equipment modernization
programs for the tactical control groups. This will be the first time
extensive equipment procurement for both ANG and USAF C&E
units has been accomplished simultaneously. This latest state-ofthe-art equipment vuli insure optimum operation in support of
future joint tac'ical exercises and mission requirements.
The System Training Program (STP) developed and conducted
by the System Development Corporation continues to provide
redlistic system simulation training. This training has been most
beneficial in stressing the operations elements and insuring discipline to the system training Junng the limited time available
at UTAV
The lS2nd Tactical Control Group deployed its primary operational elements to Germany during July-Augi'St 1963. Approximately 122 officers aid 452 airmen were a<riifte1 by ANG airlift
forces and deployed at three locations. A Tactical Air Control
Center (TACC) was established for the first time in the USAFE
theater and operated in conjunction with the active Air Force
group's operations on a limited basis. All ANG personnel operated
with their Air Force counterparts on a round-the-clock basis, receiving live theater training not heretofore available. The entire
deployment was conducted without incident and considered as
the finest training deployment to date, offering maximum opportunity for full scale planning. Airlift support by ANG forces was
outstanding. Full cooperation and support from USAFE characterized the entire program and numerous commendations from
USAF indicated their wholehearted enthusiasm for the mutual benefits accrued.

Of big news and primary concern was the formation, during
the month of Jure 1966, of 69 new numerically designated Communications and Electronics units in the ANG. These new units,
called Communications Flights (Support) were organized from the
base communications functional area of the Suppct Squadron
of the TAC MAC ANG flying groups. Flights, comprised of two
officers and 27 airmen each, will establish and furnish base communications services to the ANG flying base to which they are
attached. They are responsive to AFCS as their wartime gaining
command.
A new ANG regulation, ANGR 100-03, was written and published
during F¥ 1966. This new regulation, entitled Base Nontactical
Radio Services, provides guidance to commanders for establishing
a base non-tactical command control communications network.
Also, ANGR 100-01, Communications Services, was changed by the
issuance of ANGR 100-01A to update terminology and references.
AUTOVON (Automatic Voice Switching Network) was planned
and programmed during FY 1965 for installation during FY 1966 and
1967. To date, there are 31 ANG locations serviced by AUTOVON
aid 51 AUTOVON service requests pending for this service.
AUTODIN (Automatic Data Network) is being programmed for
ANG flying locations for installation beginning in late FY 1968
or early FY 1969. A system using commercial circuitry, equipment
and system (TELEX) is being studied to fulfill the urgent data
requirements generated during the interim period.
Nontactical radio equipment was authorized and provided to
the ANG Military Airlift Wings in support of their movement control
teams and thereby providing better command control communications during extensive airlift and aeromedical airlift operations.
The ANG C-97E "Talking Bird" aircraft was alerted and called
into action during the Santo Domingo crisis in support of TAC's
Operation Power Pack. "Talking Bird" was also utilized in support
of Operation Northern Hills, Phases I and II; Operation Highland
Fling II, and Operation Clove Hitch I. In support of AFCS for
purpose of testing communications equipment and methods, the
aircraft and crew were deployed to Mendoza, Argentina in April
1966. In addition to above deployments, several command briefings
and demonstrations were given at the request of major air command commanders.
In the area of TRANSEC COMSEC, the NGB, working with the
wartime gaming commands, is planning and programming KW-7 online equipment as a replacement for the outmoded 131-B2 onetime
tape systems. This updating is expected to begin at the flying
bases early in FY 1967.
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ANG Navigation Aids

All ANG Air Police units were equipped with the M-16 rifle
during the past year. We have programmed additional quantities
to replace th«> M-l carbines now in use at a rate of 20% per year.
During F> 1966 AFSL instituted a reporting system which provides timely backup data to support NGB budget estimates submitted to Department of Defense/Bureau of Budget. This repotting
system (Requirements and ►•
. ory Position Statement (RCS:
ANG-105)) submitted by all
G bases, is used by NG-AFSL and
ANG base commanders to manage the expenditure of Operation &nd
Maintenance funds for supplies and equipment. The report is
based on past-years consumption data, approved stock control
level, anticipated requirements, replacement factors, etc., and is
an excellent financial management tool.
Continued emphasis is being placed on the Management of
the War Reserve Program (WRM). Standard WRM Spare Parts Kit
Review procedures were established for ADC MA" TAC gained
units and gaining commands through the publication of ANGR
67-07. The WRM program has been further expanded to include
certain Mobile Communications Units assigned to AFCS and
Tactical Control Groups assigned to TAC. The ANG WRM Program now includes ANG units assigned to each gaining command
with the exception of units assigned to AFLC.
Due to increased airlift activity in the Pacific area an additional Forward Supply Point was established at MACTAN, P.I.
during May 1966 for the forward support of ANG MAC aircraft
transiting into this area.
As a result of National Guard Bureau and USAF agreement,
Air Force Regulation 45-6 was changed, requiring gaining commands
to conduct equipment management surveys A ANG units. The
USAF Equipment Management Team conduc ed the first survey
of the Springfield, Ohio ANG units in March irS6. Equipment surveys will benefit the Air Force and Air National Gi.<rd by: 1) providing gaining commands first-hand knowledge of A IG equipment
readiness; 2) alerting NGB and USAF to ANG equipping problems,
enabling special assistance to be given; 3) providlnij MNG units
equipage guidance and assistance tailored to their needs.
Joint Air National Guard, Air Force equlpnent authorizc^ion
reviews were conducted to assure the continued adequate equ.,->
ment authorization support of the ANG. Equipment authorizations
were adjusted or established to properly support the Tactical Con
rol. Air Weather Service, Mobile Communications and Flight Facility
reorganizations within the ANG.

Trt promote safety of flight operations at ANG flying locations,
the following terminal navigation aids were installed: Single Channel TACAN at Springfield, Ohio and Martin Airport, Baltimore,
Maryland; GCA providing surveillance and precision approach at
Buckley ANG Base, Colorado.

AIR SYSTEMS AND LOGISTICS

Supply and Services
In August 1965 thirteen ANG units (nine F-100 and four RF-84)
were designated for increased readiness under the "Beef Broth"
program. The over-all equipment status of these units was good.
However, some problems did exist. These deficient areas (56 line
items) were identified to Hq USAF/Air Force Logistics Command
(AFLC). The subsequent logistic support provided by Hq USAF/
AFLC and TAC pe taining to these shortages played a big part in
the attainment of a satisfactory operational ready index for the
"Beef Broth" units. Equipment such as MJ-1 Bomblifts, MHU-12
Munitions Trailers, NF-2 Floodlights, Versomat Processors, and
Generator Sets (which are all still in critical supply) became availible to ANG "Beef Broth" units for the first time. In January
966 Hq USAF authorized an Increase in load crews (from five to
12) for ANG "Beef Broth" units assigned F-10OC aircraft. The
i.icrease in load crews necessitated an increase in equipment
authorizations to support the munitions maintenance functions.
This increase had the greatest Impact on the need for MJ-l's,
MHU-12's, and NF-2's. This alone made the logistic support of
the munitions area look almost impossible. However, deliveries
from existing contracts vvere accelerated and new procurement
contracts were established for this equipment. The new contracts
not only covered equipment shortages for F-100C "Beef Broth" units
but all ANG tactical fighter units.
The recent reorganization of the Mobile Communications
Squadrons in the Emergency Mission Support (EMS) program of
the Air National Guard created a complete realignment of equipment authorizations and a major equipment redistribution program. As a result, T/A 416 was refined to authorize the essential
equipment necessary for mobilization and deployment of ANG
EMS units. This action further resulted in a vast improvement in
the equipping posture of these units. With the phase-out of like
Air Fore* Reserve units such equipment as AN/MRN15 Air Traffic
Control Centers, AN/MRN13 Radio Beacons. AN/GRAS3 Radio Sets,
AN/MSQ10 Radio Teletype Sets and MB-5 Power Units (which were
in critical supply) became available to the ANG EMS units.
The Pedestal Modification Program to improve the lightweight
Ground Controlled Approach (GCA) sets in the EMS units has been
completed. The ten AN/TPN-12's were all converted to the AN/TPN12A configuration.
The USAF decision to equip the ANG Tactical Control Units
with new and more modern equipment is now becoming a reality.
With some of the pack type radio sets already in the field, Oklahoma City Air Materiel Area advises that ANG deliveries will
commence soon on such equipment as AN/TSC15 (December 1966),
AN/TRC-115 (February 1967), and AN/TRC-97A (February 1967).

Vehicles
There were KT new vehicle allocations provided to the ANG
during fiscal year 1966. Many of these vehicles have already been
delivered and the balance should be recevied by the end of this
calendar year. Within this allocation and soon to be delivered
are 68 R-5 refueling trucks, WOO gallon capacity and 150 2Vt ton
M series cargo trucks.
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Great progress was made in the past year in improving the
Vehicle Authorization Records. Work performed by Base BEMOs
largely contributed to the fine results This program will definitely
have a bearing on increasing the quantity of new vehicle receipts
during the next two years.
Our northern bases have been seriously lacking proper snow
removal equipment. Insufficient quantities, outmoded and obsolete
equipment has not allowed our people to do a professional job in
this area. A program to increase authorizations was initiated In
February 1966 for suitable snow removal equipment which is Included in the Air Force Vehicle Inventory. Program Is progressing
satisfactorily and it is expected tht ANG will receive a substantial
amount of this equipment during the next two years.
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sance configuration during FY 1967. During the year, the number
of F-89J's decreased, and all F-10?A's were phassd out of *he Air
Guard. The decrease in those models was offset by «i k" ■ <« In
the F102A's as a result of F-89J and F-100A units converts. ... the
F-102A The one F-105B unit was brought up to authorized strength
by the assignment of five additional aircraft. However, these aircraft are still of a non-standard configuration but are programmed
to be returned to standard configuration in FY 1967. The Air Guard
received 13 C-54's during the year as replacement for C-47's In the
overseas units and several states n the Rocky Mountain area.

Regulations
Ne

OmH

Swv|#<t

ANCM 66 1

19 Jul 63

Moint«nanc«
Monagcmvnt

The purpose of tfiii manual it to implement the
maintenance management
concept within the ANG
commenturote with manpower and equipment.

ANCK 66 36

7 F>b 66

Daadalian
W»apon
Sytlem
Maintonanc*
Effeclixnoi
and Efficiency
Award

The purpose of thit regulation it to afford coniideration by th.' US Air Force
of the ANG (election for
the Daedalian Maintenance
Award.

ANG* 67 02

17 Jon 66

ANG
Ammunition
Report

The purpose of this regulation it to prescribe procedures for submission of
ammunition report.

ANG» 67 07

I F,b 66

ANG War
R*adin««i
Spar« Kit
(WRSK)
Review

The purpose of this regulation establishes procedure!
for WRSK reviews with
TAC/MAC organiiations.

ANG« 67 S7

17 Jun 66

Uniform
Clathing
Allowance for
ANG Airmen
for FV 67

The purpose of this regulalion is to establish ANG
clothing allowances.

Maintenance Engineering
During FY 1966 the Air National Guard established a central
facility at Key Field, Meridian, Mississippi, for jet engine field
maintenance on J-33 engines assigned to the ANG. Repair of all
J 33 engines which are beyond unit capability are shipped to
Meridian. By this method, we were able to expedite the return of
70 engines to service during FY 1966.
A central facility was also established at Meridian, Mississippi,
to IRAN 63 ANG T-33 aircraft. The basic work package consisted
of inspection and replacement of all deteriorated wiring in the
aft section, plenum chamber, dive brake area, wheel wells, cockpit
and nose section. In addition to this basic package, corrosion
inspection and treatment, painting of the underside of the fuselage,
all outstanding TCTOs and all flight safety items were accomplished.
This work was accomplished by a contractor field team under the
watchful eyes of ANG quality assurance personnel.
During FY 1966 the ANG received F-101 aircraft to replace three
groups of RB 57s. In the third quarter the mojification (Nr 1668)
converting these aircraft to reconnaissance configuration was
started along with an IRAN. The entire fleet is expected to be
completed In third quarter of FY 1967.
The F 102 IRAN program continued with 147 aircraft telng
processed through a contract facility. This IRAN program will
continue with aircraft being recycled every 30 months. Work was
started during second quarter on modernizing the J-57 engines.
This work, a number of time compliance technical orders (TCTO),
is being accomplished during IRAN and by contractor field teams
at the bases. Hawaii ANG completed IRAN on 14 of their later
model F-102A aircraft and completed the processing of th. i Ider
aircraft for shipment to the mainland.
The modification. Safety Pak II and camouflage painting wi-re
completed on the F-105B fleet at McGuire AFB.
Thirty RB 57 aircraft received the second phase of a three phau
IRAN program and the day/night photo modification (Nr 1191) was
completed by contractor field teams at the home bases.
Fifty C-97 aircraft and 33 KC-97 aircraft were cycled through
an Inspection and repair as necessary project at a contractor's
facility. We also IRAN'd 10 C-121 aircraft at a contractor's facility.
We started the F-100 aircraft IRAN program late In the year by
sending 10 aircraft to SMAMA. Contractor field teams were used
at 52 other ANG bases to perform modification and maintenance
that was above tht capability of the ANG. Sixty-seven RF 84 aircraft
received an IRAN at home base by contractor field team operations.
The Air National Guard cycled over 1400 jet and reciprocating
engines through an overhaul facility during the year.

Aircraft Inventory
On 30 June 1966, the Air National Guard assigned aerospace
vehicle inventory totaled 1314 compared to 1,772 on 30 June 1965,
an increase of 42 during Fiscal Year 1966. This increase was due
primarily to the difference in UE when three RB-57 units converted
to the F-101. All the F-lOl's should be modified to the reconnais-
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CIVIL ENGINEERING

Real Estate
The Air National Guard total Real Property Inventory as of 30
June 1965 was approximately $355 million Included in this total
were 91 flying bases. Sixty-nine of the flying bases were co-located
with civilian activities on state, city, or county airports. Fifteen
were located on active USAF bases, four on Navy bases, and three
as ANG sole occupant or host on USAF property. In January 1966,
the Air National Guard moved from Grenler Field .o Pease AFB,
New Hampshire.
Also Included in the above total inventory were 49 non-flying
bases scattered over 26 states. These nr.i lying bases normally
receive their civil-engineering support f om the nearest located
ANG flying base.
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There are several cases, where Air Force has closed bases, in
which the Air Guard has accepted the task of providing host services, on a reimbursable basis, to those tenants remaining on the
base along with an Air Guard unit. It appears that we may become
even more involved in providing host services during the coming
fiscal year as DoD closes additional Air Forces bases.

Major Construction (P321)
The Military Cc .struction Program for ANG was again reduced
to satisfy minimum requirements only (See Chart 1). It is obvious
that our MCP has suffered over the past three years, due to the
increasing seriousness of the Southeast Asia situation and also
to some extent due to the proposed Reserve-Guard merger. Included in this FY 66 MCP were some 32 projects involving 24
state:. Chart 1 also includes an illustration of the total P321
funds obligated during FY 66. This total of $6,043,000 represents
the combined use of current plus prior year authorized funas.

Planning (P313) and Minor Construction (P341)
In addition to the $9 million authorized MCP for FY 66, P.L.
89-202 provided an additional $1 million for planning and minor
construction of urgent requirements. Of this total, $700,000 was
earmarked for planning and $300,000 for 12 minor construction
projects submitted by ten states.
During FY 66, $392,000 wn actually obligated against planning
requirements and $468,000 obligated against minor construction.
The obligation of minor construction funds exceeded the FY 66
authorization due to the cumulative utilization of prior year funds.

Special Project Study Teams
During the last half of FY 66 special project teams, consisting
of selected civil engineers from various ANG bases, were established to study certain assigned projects and develop recommended
procedures and directives.
A total of 18 officers were involved in studying and writing
much needed regulations, procedures and directives. Included in
this list, and pending publication are:
ANGR 85-26
88-1
91-5
91-13

Project Control Procedures
Guide to Project Preparation
Emergency Electrical Power Supply
Installed Petroleum Storage
Distribution and Dispensing Facilities
92-1 Responsibility, Agreements, anc General Operation
of Fire and Crash Activities at Ar G Bases

In addition to developing publications this team also reviewed
and re-edited a previously prepared Air National Guard Manual
86-4 that had been designed to supplement AFM 86-4. The concept
of the manual was adjusted and is now being completed as a
Reserve Chapter on facility requirements in AFM 86-4. This publication will include facilities for Air Force Reserve and Air National Guard. In consonance with this was the development of a
complete tabulation for ease of reference of all minimum Air National Guard and Air Reserve facility requiremerts listed by category
code and defined for each specific command misiion such as MAC,
TAC and ADC.
To insure complete definition of Reserve facility requirements,
single line drawings were developed on each facility where there
is not a suitable existing Air Force Definitive drawing. It was
determined that approximately 30 drawings are required which are
peculiar to the Reserve Forces, including such buildings as A/C
Maintenance Shops and Hangar, Hq O&T buildings, Communications Operations, etc.

These drawings are now being reviewed; some have been
approved and have been referred to an Architect Engineer for further study and completion of design.

Use of Air Force Regional Civil Engineer
In an effort to provide more complete surveillance of our MCP
construction being accomplished by the States, Corps of Engineers
and NavFac and to extend our technical capability in the field, we
have entered into agreement with the Air Force Civil Engineering
Directorate to use the services of the Air Force Civil Engineer to
the maximum extent poss! le. They are being fully used on the
FY 67 construction program. We are continually enjoying benefits
from this relationship.

Maintenance and Operation
As in prior years, routine maintenance of facilities, payment
of utilities, and service contract salaries were shared in most cases
on a 75% Federal/25% State participation basis. During FY 64 and
65 a subject issue limitation was imposed on our total service
contract program; however, for FY 66 this limitation was increased
to allow some relief of the growing pressure we have had to live
with in this aiea. Approximately 50% of our service contract
expenditures are for salaries and 35% for utilities. The remainder
is divided between supplies, services and leases.

Major Repair and Minor Construction (P449)
Approximately 1,000 P449 projects were submitted to NG-AFE
for review. Of this total, approximately 600 projects were approved
and completed at a total cost of $3.1 million. The obligation rate
as of 30 June 1966 was 99.69%.
On 9 September 1965, Hurricane Betsy hit ;<lew Orleans with
a resulting $58,000 total cost to repair damages at the 159th FTR
Gp and 214 GEEIA Sq., Louisiana ANG.
On 3 March 1966, the Air Guard facility at Jackson. Mississippi
was hit by a tornado with a resulting $84,000 cost of damages. This
does not include the complete rebuilding of the engine shop, which
is being accomplished with MCP funds.

'
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APPENDIX A

CHIEF OF
Division of Militia Affairs 1908-1916
Militia Bureau 1916-1933
National Guard Bureau 1933

Col. Erasmus M Weaver
Brig. Gen. Robert K. Evans
Maj. Gen. Albert L Mills
Maj. Gen. William A. Mann
Maj. Gen. Jessie Mel. Carter
Brig. Gen. John W. Heavey (Acting)
Maj. Gen. Jessie Mel. Carter
Maj. Gen. George C. Riekards
Maj. Gen. Creed C. Hammond
Col. Ernest R. Redmond (Acting)
Maj. Gen. William G. Everson
Maj. Gen. George E. Leach
Col. Herold J. Weiler (Acting)
Col. John F. Williams (Acting)
Maj. Gen. Albert H. Blending
Maj. Gen. John F. Williams
Maj. Gen. John F. Williams (Acting)
Maj. Gen. Butler B. Miltonberger
Maj. Gen. Kenneth F. Cramer
Maj. Gen. Raymond H. Fleming (Acting)
Maj. Gen. Raymond H. Fleming
Maj. Gen. Earl T. Ricks (Acting)
Maj. Gen. Edgar C. Erickson
Maj. Gen. Winston P. Wilson (Acting)
Maj. Gen. Donald W. McGowan
Maj. Gen. Winston P. Wilson

1906-1911
1911-1912
1912-1916
1916-1917
1917-1918
1918 1919
19191921
1921-1925
19251929
1929-1929
1929-1931
1931-1935
(935-1936
1936-1936
1936-1940
1940-1944
1344-1946
1946-1947
1947-1950
1950-1951
1951-1953
1953-1953
1953-1959
1959-1959
1959-1963
1963
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APPENDIX B

APPENDIX C

Statt Adjutants General

U. S. Property and Fiscal Officers
30 June IM

30 Jun« 1966
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
lda( o
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
•'ew Hampshire
New Jersey
Ne.v Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Maj. Gen. Alfred C. Harrison
Brig. Gen. William S. Elmore
Maj. Gen. Joe Ahee
Maj. Gen. Sherman T. Clinger
Lt. Gen. Roderic L Hill
Maj. Gen. Joe C. Moffitt
Maj. Gen. E. Donald Walsh
Maj. Gen. Joseph J. Scannell
Maj. Gen. William H. Abenf-ofh (CG)
Maj. Gen. Henry W. McMillan
Maj. Gen. George J. Hearn
Maj. Gen. Robert L. Stevenson
Maj. Gen. George B. Bennett
Maj. Gen. Leo M. Boyle
Maj. Gen. John S. Anderson
Maj. Gen. Junior F. Miller
Maj. Gen. Joe Nickell
Maj. Gen. Arthur Y. Lloyd
Maj. Gen. Erbon W. Wise
Maj. Gen. E. W. Heywood
Maj. Gen. George M. Gelston
Maj. Gen. Joseph M. Ambrose
Maj. Gen. Clarence C. Schnipke
Maj. Gen. Chester J. Moeglein
Maj. Gen. Walter G. Johnson
Maj. Gen. Laurence B. Adams, Jr.
Maj. Gen. Richard C. Kendall
Maj. Gen. Lyle A. Welch
Maj. Gen. James A. May
Maj. Gen. Francis B. McSwiney
Maj. Gen. James F. Cantwell (CofS)
Maj. Gen. John P. Jolly
Maj. Gen. A C. O'Hara (CofS)
Maj. Gen. Claude T. Bowers
Maj. Gen. LaClair A. Melhouse
Maj. Gen. Erwin C. Hostetler
Maj. Gen. LaVem E. Weber
Maj. Gen. Donald N. Anderson
Maj. Gen. Thomas R. White, Jr.
Brig. Gen Salvador T. Roig
Maj. Gen. ■ onard Holland
Mai. Gen. Frank D. Pinckney
Ma: Gen. Duane L. Coming
Maj. Gen. Van D. Nunally, Jr.
Maj. Gen. Thomas S. Bishop
Maj. Gen. Maurice L. Watts
Maj. Gen. F. W. Billado
Maj. Gen. Paul M. Booth
Maj. Gen. Howard S. McGee
Brig. Gen. Gene H. Williams
Maj. Gen. Ralph J. Olson
Maj. Gen. George 0. Pearson

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Col. Herman A. Price, Jr.
Col. Charles W. Casper
Lt. Col. John G. Smith, Jr.
Col. Alton F. Balkman
Lt. Col. Connie M. Hobbs
Lt. Col. Harold A Stahl
Col. Milton E. Kaplan
Lt. Col. Geo. 1. Sylvester, Jr.
Lt. Col. Leonard F. Bergstrom
Col. Albert E. Durrell
Lt. Col. George W. Roberts
Lt. Col. John Naumu
Lt. Col. L. Everett Morrison
Col. Gerald B. Lahey
Col. Norwood R. Hughes
Lt. Col. Russell E. Law
Col. Dale H. Page
Lt. Col. Willis R Hodges
Lt. Col. Anthony E. Filiberto
Lt. Col. Calvin E. Nichols
Lt. Col. Irvin E. Ebaugh
Col. John F. Kane
Col. Wm. M. Peterson
Col. Edward R. Kiefer
Col. Sherman B. Anderson
Lt. Col. James J. Mayes
Major Peter Tyanich
Major Harry A. Dahlgren
Lt. Col. Earl A. Edmunds
Lt. Col. Chester E. Marchut
Lt. Col. Ralph DiNaples
Lt. Col. Robert H. Moser
Col. Donald V. Holsclaw
Col. Thomas B. Longest
Lt. Col. Victor J. McWilliams
Col. Sylvester T. DelCorso
Lt. Col. William R. Wilson
Col. George W. Boyd
Lt. Col. Clair J. Stouffer
Lt. Col. Tulio L. Diaz-Ramirez
Lt. Col. Lynwood F. Hoxsie
Col. James C. Dozier
Major Edward P. Rowcn
Lt. Col. Earl W. Hicks
Col. Carl F. Schupp
Lt. Col. Joe E. Whitesides
Lt. Col. Burton A. Paquin
Lt. Col. Harold S. Price
Lt. Col. Albert G. Hagen
Col. Frank W. Haught
Col. Frank X. Mages
Major Henry W. Lloyd
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APPENDIX D
Officers Detailed to Out. in
the National Guard Bureau
30 Junt IMC
Wilson, Winston P.. Major General, ANGUS. Chief, NGB
Greenlief, Francis S., Major General, ARNGUS, Deputy Chief, NGB
Boatwright, Charles C, Colonel, ARNGUS, Executive, NGB
Meyler, Walter P., Lt. Colonel, USAF, Assistant Executive, NGB
Boden, Robert C, Colonel, ANGUS, Chief, Office of Plans, Policy &
Programs
Clowe, Mifflin B.,Jr., Colonel, ARNGUS, Chief, Office of Military Support of Civil Defense
DeQuoy, Alfred W., Colonel, ARNGUS, Special Assistant for Data
Systems
Doane, Emery D., Lt. Colonel. ANGUS. Assistant Legal Adviser
Elliott, James C, Major, ANGUS, Public Affairs Officer

Office of Hit Assistant Chitf. NGB,
for the Army Notional Guard
Southward, Charles L., Brigadier General. ARNGUS. Assistant Chief.
NGB. Army
Eitt. Herbert E.. Colonel. Inf.. USA. Deputy To the Assistant Chief.
NGB. Army
Brown. Lloyd J, Lt. Colonel. Armor. USA. Executive, Assistant Chief,
NGB, Army
Atchison, Frank E., Lt. Colonel, Inf., USA. Chief. Training Barnch.
Organization and Training Division
Baxter. Richard B, Major, TC, USAR. Acting Chief, Maintenance and
Services Branch, Logistics Division
Brouse, Marion D., Lt. Colonel, Arty. USA. Chief. Personnel Division
Bushee. Jesse R, Lt. Colonel. Armor, ARNGUS. Training Branch,
Organization & Training Div.
Cribbs. Edward S.. Lt. Colonel. AGC. USAR, Chief, Enlisted and
Special Activities Branch, Personnel Division
Daniels, John R.. Lt. Colonel, MC, USA, Army Surgeon
Eblen, Thomas H., Lt. Colonel, Arty, USA, Supply Branch, Logistics
Division
Foist, Morris E., Lt. Colonel, Arty, ARNGUS, Chief, Control Branch,
Installations Divisions
Menschen, Robert H., Colonel, Inf., ARNGUS, Chief Logistics Division
Ito, Thomas S., Major, Arty, ARNGUS, Acting Chief, Air Defense
Branch, Organization & i raining Division
Johnson, Carl C, Lt. Colonel, Arty, USA Chief, Army Aviation Branch,
Organization & Training Division
Lee, William F., Lt. Colonel, AGC, USAR, Special Assistant to Chief,
Personnel Division
Liberate, Angelo C, Lt. Colonel, Arty, ARNGUS, MGB Liaison Officer,
USARADCEN, Ft. Bliss, Tex.
Marsh, Robert D, Colonel, Inf., USA, Chief, Organization & Training
Division
Oliver, Richard E., Lt. Colonel, CE, ARNGUS, Chief, Supply Branch,
Logistics Division
Panisnick, George G., Lt. Colonel, QMC, USA, Deputy Chief, Logistics
Division
Payne, Thomas A., Lt. Colonel, Arty, USA, Chief, Organization, Mobilization and Army Advisors Branch, Organization and Training
Division
Perkins. Donald R.. Major, Arty, ARNGUS, Organization, Mobilization
and Army Advisors Branch, Organization & Training Division
Prather, Lewis D., Lt. Colonel, Inf., USA, Training Branch, Organization and Training Division
Rochford, Allan B . Colonel, CE, USA, Chief, Installations Division

Sailing, Robert W Lt. Colonel, SigC, ARNGUS, Chief, Technician
Branch, Personnel Division
Schäfer, Lawrence H., Captain, FC. USA. Chief. Finance and Accounting Branch. Comptroller Division
Stanko. John J.. Jr.. Major, Armor, ARNGUS, Army Aviation Branch,
Organization and Training Division
Whalen, Richard J., Major, TC, ARNGUS, Chief, Regulations and
Reports Branch, Logistics Division

Office of the Assistant Chief. NGB,
for the Air National Guard
Brown, I. G., Brig. General, ANGUS, Assistant Chief NGB, Air
Meis, Joe F., Colonel, ANGUS, Deputy Assistant Chief NGB, Air
Alexander, Ernest W., Jr., Lt. Colonel, USAF, Maintenance Engineering Branch, Air Systems & Logistics Division
Allen, Merle F., Jr., Colonel, USAF, Chief, Air Operations & Training
Division
Armstrong, George W., Major, AFRes, Supply and Services Branch,
Air Systems and Logistics Division
Arnold, Franklin B, Lt. Colonel, USAF, Supply and Services Branch,
Air Systen.j and Logistics Division
Bell, Buron G.. Lt. Colonel. ANGUS. Plans & Programs Branch. Air
Operations & Training Division
Bennett. Samuel L.. Lt. Colonel. USAF. Maintenance-Engineering
Branch. Aii Systems & Logistics Division
Brown, Robert D., Lt. Colonel, USAF. Plans & Programs Branch. Air
Operations & Training Division
Coopt- DeWitt T, Major. ANGUS. Supply and Services Branch. Air
Systems & Logistics Division
Corken. Jack C. Lt. Colonel, USAF, Accounting & Finance Branch,
Comptroller Division
Cotton, James P., Major, USAF, Accounting & Finance Branch, Comptroller Division
Cox. Harold D.. Lt. Colonel. USAF, Management Analysis and Statistical Services Branch, Comptroller Division
Davis, Donald L, Colonel, ANGUS, Chief, Air Systems & Logistics
Division
Davis, Frank 0, Jr., Major, ANGUS, Base Communications, Services,
and Flying Forces Communications Operations, Communications-Electronics and Weather Division
Davis, Silas E., Jr., Major, ANGUS, Budget Branch, Comptroller Division
Deneke, William L., Colonel, ANGUS, Chief, Air Civil Engineering
Division
Eberle, Ralph P., Lt. Colonel, ANGUS, Ground Environments and
Weather, Communications-Electronics and Weather Division
Gagnon, Raymond C, Major, ANGUS, Maintenance and Operations,
Civil Engineering Division
Gardner, Gayle B, Major, USAF, Current Operations and Training
Branch, Air Operations and Training Division
Gelet, Joseph A., Major, ANGUS, Current Operations and Training
Branch, Operations and Training Division
Glenn, Elmer, Jr., Captain, ANGUS, Accounting *nd Finance Branch,
Comptroller Division
Graham, Wistar L, Colonel, USAF, Air Surgeon
Gray, James L., Lt. Colonel, USAF, Chief, Plans and Progrjms Branch,
Air Operations and Training Division
Greene, Harold C, Lt. Colonel, AFRes, Special Assistant to Chief,
Communications-Electronics and Weather Division
Henning, Royal M., Major, USAF, Air Operations and Training Division
Hoade, Thomas F., Major, ANGUS, Current Operations and Training
Branch, Air Operations and Training Division
Hornung, Ernest L., Lt. Colonel, ANGUS, Maintenance-Engineei.ng
Branch, Air Systems and Logistics Division
Jacobsen, Robert T., Lt. Colonel, USAF, Supply and Services Branch,
Air Systems and Logistics Division
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Jones, Dale L, Lt. Colonel, USAF. Deputy Chief, Air Personnel Division
Lamb, Thomas J., Major, USAF, Manpower & Organization Branch,
Air Systems and Logistics Division
Langford, Andrew C, Major, ANGUS, Supply and Services Branch,
Air Systems and Logistics Division
Metcalf, Curtis N., Lt. Colonel, USAF, Current Operations & Training
Branch, Air Operations and Training Division
Mullarfcey, Daniel A., Lt. Colonel, ANGUS, Officer Personnel Branch,
Air Personnel Division
Murray, Leonard P., Major, USAF, Communications-Electronics and
Weather Division
Patrone, Ferdinand L., Major, USAF, Chief, Budget Branch, Comptroller Division
Shelton. Douglas C, Colonel, ANGUS, Executive, Asst. Chief NGB,
Air
Shiflett, Milton N., Captain, USAF. Administrative Services Branch,
Personnel Division
Shimer, William H., Lt. Colonel, ANGUS, Maintenance and Operations, Air Civil Engineering Division
Shustack, Leonard P., Lt. Colonel, AFRes, Accounting and Finance
Branch, Air Personnel Division
Simpson, Richard J., Major, ANGUS, Chief, Personnel Training
Branch, Air Personnel Division
Sims, Ardath M., Lt. Colonel, ANGUS, Maintenance Engineering
Branch, Air Systems and Logistics Division
Spuhler, George L.. Major, ANGUS, Chief. Air Technician Branch,
Air Systems and Logistics Division
Tappin, Francis D., Major, USAF, Air Defense Tactical and Aerospace
Forces, Communications-Electronics and Weather Division
Tornes. Howard, Lt. Colonel. USAF, Civil Engineering Division
Tucker, Albert S. J., Jr.. Colonel, USAF, Chief, Manpower and Organization Branch, Operations and Training Division
Turnipseed, Lawrence L., Colonel. USAF, Office of the Air Surgeon
Ward, Robert C. Major. ANGUS. Personnel Training Branch, Air
Personnel Division
Yarbrough, Walter R.. Lt. Colonel. USAF, Current Operations and
Training Branch. Air Operations and Training Division

APPENDIX E
Trophies and Awards
Army National Guard
National Guard Association Trophy, Porshing Trophy and National
Guard (Statt) Trophy. These awards are given as a result of competition among Army National Guard units in prescribed qualification firing of specific individual weapons. The National Guard
Association Trophy is awarded annually to the unit attaining the
highest figure of merit of all competing teams. The Pershing
Trophy is awarded annually to the unit attaining the highest figure
of merit in each Army Area. The National Guard State Trophy is
awarded annually to the unit attaining the highest figure of merit
in each State. Announcement of winners is made annually in NGB
Pamphlet 44-2.
National Rifle Association Trophy. This bronze plaque is awarded
annually to the Army Guard unit team which attains the highest
score among all States in .22 caliber rifle "postal" matches. The
purpose of this competition is to encourage the formation of competitive matches among leagues formed in each State, with the
winning team in each league being eligible to compete for the
National Rifle Association Trophy. Announcement of winners is
made annually in NGB Pamphlet 44-3.
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Chief of the National Guard Bureau Trophy. Competition for this
award is carried out in three indoor .22 caliber rifle matches conducted by the National Rifle Association for the National Guard
Bureau. The matches consist of the unit team match, a battalion
or equivalent team match, and an individual match. The winning
unit team receives the trophy plaque, which is passed on annually
to subsequent winners. The names of winning units are permanently inscribed on the plaque. The complete list of winners is
published in NGB Pamphlet 44-4.
Eisenhower Trophy. This trophy, named in honor of General Dwight
D. Eisenhower, is a bronze cup permanently on display in the National Guard Association Memorial in Washington, D. C. Identical
cups are awarded each year to the outstanding company size unit
in each State, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. The
trophies are rotated annually within each State, with the winners
receiving replicas for permanent retention. Names of winning units
are also inscribed on a parchment folio in the National Guard
Association Memorial. The complete list of win ters is published
annually in NGB Pamphlet 44-6.
United States Army Air Defense Commander's Trophy. This trophy
is awarded at the end of each fiscal year to the outstanding Army
National Guard on-site missile battalion. The winner is determined
on the basis of ratings achieved in operational readiness evaluation,
command maintenance management inspections, short notice annual practice scores, and annual general inspections. In FY 1965,
the seventh annual trophy was won by the 2d Battalion (NH). 205th
Artillery. Washington ARNC, in competition among elements of 17
eligible combat-ready Army National Guard battalions in 16 States.
The award consists of a trophy which is passed on to each annual
winning battery and a plaque for permanent possession.
Enckson Trophy. This trophy is named for Major General Edgar E.
Erickson (Ret.), who served as Chief of the National Guard Bureau
from 1953 to 1959. It is awarded annually to the Distinguished
Graduate of each of the Officer Candidate courses conducted by
the U. S. Army Infantry School and the U. S. Army Artillery and
Missile School, as well as the Distinguished Graduate of each of
the State Officer Candidate Schools. The original Erickson Trophy,
a replica of the "Sons of Liberty" bowl made by Paul Revere, is
permanently displayed in the Milton A. Reckord Lounge of the
National Guard Association Memorial, Washington. D. C. Each
Distinguished Graduate receives a smaller facsimile of the trophy.
Additionally, the names of the recipients are permanently recorded
on parchment displayed with the original trophy.
Association of the United States Army Award. This award consists
of a plaque awarded to the graduate of each State Officer Candidate
School who demonstrates the highest standards of leadership while
participating in the program. Leadeiship criteria for this award is
established by each school. The plaques are provided by the Association of the United States Army.

Air National Guard
Spaati Trophy. This troph,, named for General Carl Spaatz, former
Chief of Staff of the United States Air Force, is awarded each year
to the most outstanding Air National Guard tacticjl flying unit.
It remains in the permanent possession of the winning unit. Units
are judged on the basis of their tactical, technicjl, administrative
and logistical efficiency. The trophy is a large silver globe, on a
Silver base. The second highest scoring unit receives an engraved
silver and mahogany plaque. The third place winner is awarded an
engraved bronze plaque. For Calendar Year 1965, the first winner was
the 166th Military Airlift Group (H), Wilmington, Delaware; the
second place winner was the 190th Tactical Reconnaissance Group,
Hutchinson. Kansas, and the third place winner was the 149th
Fighter Group, San Antonio, Texas.
Winston P. Wilson Trophy. This trophy is named for Major General
Winston P. Wilson. Chief, National Guard Bureau. The trophy is a
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large silver um, surmounted by an American Eagle and engraved
with the inscription: "The Winston P. Wilson Trophy awarded for
year-round excellence in the performance of the ANG All-Weather
Defense Mission." The 1965 trophy was awarded to the 149th Fighter
Group (AD), San Antonio, Texas.
Air Force Association Outstanding Unit Trophy. This trophy is
awarded yearly on a rotating basis to the outstanding Air National
Guard flying unit The trophy is a large bowl upon which is engraved the name of each unit. This year's winner was the 166th
Military Airlift Group, Wilmington, Delaware.
The National Guard Association Trophy (Air). This trophy, presented
for the first time in 1960, is awarded each year to units judged most
operationally ready in each major gaining command. The criteria
used are aircrew readiness, readiness of other than aircrew personnel, operational readiness of aircraft, accident rates and flying
safety programs. Winning units were the following:

signature cards (DD Form 577).
NGB Pamphlet 2-2-1 (Military Publications—Administrative Guidance for Army National Guard) was revised In accordance with
policies announced in the new edition of NGR 2-2.
NOR 2-4 (Military Publications—Orders) was revised to update
the regulation in accordance with transaction codes in AR 310-10 and
to include additional formats for use by the Army National Guard
when not on active duty.

Publications Management
NCR 2-3/ANGR 5-4 (Publications Management—Distribution of
National Guard Bureau Publications and Blank Forms) was revised
in order to identify the types of organizations and units in accordance with the realignment of the National Guard.

Organization
ADC
MAC
TAC

I I 3th F.gMtr Croup
I SI tt Military Airlift Croup
143d Air Commando Group

Madiwn, Wilconun
Salt lokt City, Utah
Prooidonu, »hod« Ulond

Air Force Association Outstanding Airman Award. This award, an
engraved bronze plaque, is presented each year to the most outstanding Air National Guard airman, and remains his permanent
possession. The winner for 1965 was Master Sergeant Robert V.
Guerrero, 149th Fighter Group, San Antonio, Texas.
Earl T. Ricks Memorial Trophy. The 1965 Cor.ipetition was cancelled.
McCallister Trophy. The name of a much-admired Air National
Guard Commander is perpetuated in this new trophy which is presented each year to the outstanding ANG/C-97 Military Airlift unit.
Named for the late Colonel David F. McCallister, killed in the crash
of a T-33 jet trainer in 1961, the trophy is a seven-foot long model of
a C-97 Boeing "Stratocruiser," the aircraft flown by 18 of the Guard's
25 transport squadrons. The award is rotated annually on the basis
of tactical, technical, administrative and logistical effectiveness.
The first t-ansport unit to win the trophy was the 146th Military
Airlift Group, Van Nuys ANG Base, California.

APPENDIX F
Revisions, Changes and New Regulations
Published During Fiscal Year 1966
Army National Guard
Military Publications
NCR 2-2 (Military Publications—Department of Defense and
Department of the Army Publications jnd Blank Forms—Requisition,
Distribution, and Storage) was revised to: (1) Delete requirements
to maintain stocks of publications in the State Publications Stockrooms. (2) Delete specific reference to NIKE-HERCULES on-site
units and Aviation Maintenance Shop units on partial pinpoint
distribution because these units and other selected units are now
on full pinpoint distribution. (3) Authorize the State adjutant
general to redelegate to Army National Guard pinpoint accounts,
the authority to correspond with the U.S. Army Adjutant General
Publications Centers on matters pertaining to items initially distributed or requisitioned. (4) Reduce waiting time for submission of
initial distribution shortage requisitions from 90 to 30 days. (5)
Delete requirement for authorized publications officers to submit

NCR 15 /ANGR 23-01 (Organization—State Headquarters and
Headquarters Detachment, Army National Guard, State Air National
Guard). This is a new joint regulation which was developed to
prescribe the mission, capability and authority for the organization
of State headquarters in each State, Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
and the District of Columbia. This regulation Is based on DOD
Directive 3025.10 and AR 500-70 which establishes a State level
headquarters utilizing the Adjutant General and their State headquarters to plan for, and conduct operations in support of civil
defense. Included therein is a guide to be used in establishing a
table rf organization for Headquarters and Headquarters Detachments, (State) Army National Guard and a Manning Guide for
Headquarters (State) Air National Guard.

United States Proparty and Fiscal Officer
NGR 11/ANGR 11-02 (Administration—United States Property
and Fiscal Officer) which is a joint regulation was revised to update
references and terminology in this regulation. Also general eligibility requirements for an officer appointed as United States Property
and Fiscal Officer have been added.
NGB Pamphlet IM/ANG Pamphlet 11-02 (United SMtes Property
and Fiscal Officer—Duties and Responsibilities) also was updated in
accordance with above National Guard Regulation.

Military Personnel
NGR 20-1 (Commissioned Officers—Appointment, Assignment,
and Transfer). This regulation was changed to eliminate the requirement for prior approval by the Chief, National Guard Bureau
of the transfer or reassignment of a general officer, i ubject change
also provided that a State Adjutant General or Assh tant Adjutant
General who is federally recognized in the Adjutant General's Corps
is not eligible for assignment to a Table of Organization and Equipment unit in grade.
NGR 20-2 (Commissioned Officers—Federal Recognition) was
changed to require that an officer be assigned to a general officer
position (other than that of State Adjutant General or Assistant
Adjutant General) for at least one year and perform one annual field
training in the position prior to consideration for Federal recognition in the next higher grade.
NGR 20-5 (Officers and Warrant Officers—Federal Recognition of
Army National Giard Officers and Warrant Officers Assigned to Selective Service Section, State Headquarters and Headquarters
Detachments) which was revised establishes a requirement for
Army National Guard warrant officers assigned to Selective Service
sections to complete certain Selective Service Extension Courses
within a specified period of time to qualify for continued assignment
to Selective Service. This revision also includes adjustments of
administrative procedures to provide for more efficient processing.
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NGR 2t-7 (Commissioned Officers—Permanent Promotion as
Reserve Officers of the Army while Serving on Active Duty) was revised to eliminate unnecessary paperwork as a resjlt of streamlined
procedures in the National Guard Bureau. Specific provision was
added to provide, for upgrading the table of organization position
when the officer selected for promotion is the United States property and fiscal officer, or a Selective Service officer on active duty
in his mobilization assignment.
NGR 21-2 (Personnel Record—Military Personnel Records Jacket,
United States Army) is a new regulation which provides instructions
for the initiation, maintenance and disposition of the Military
Personnel Records Jacket (DA Form 201) for officers and warrant
officers of the Army National Guard. Records disposition procedures previously published in NGR 20-4 and NGR 22 have been
included in this regulation.
N6R 22 (Warrant Officers—Federal Recognition and Administration) was amended tc: 'D Permit granting of a waiver for age for
appointment as a warrant officer in the case of an exceptional officer
employed as an Army National Guard technician who must be removed from an active commissioned status under the attritive
provisions of the Reserve Officers Personnel Act (ROPA) at age 53.
(2) Adds provisions designed to monitor the Federal recognition of
warrant officers in military occupational specialties which require
certain special qualifications.
NGR 23 (Military Personnel—Retirement for Members of the
Army National Guard) was revised to: (I) Rearrange material for
continuity of information presented. (2) Clarify responsibility for
verification of service. (3) Authorize reconstruction of NGB Form 23
to show correct anniversary dates for those erroneously established
in prior years. (4) Eliminate service computations from the text
and include in the Appendix.
NGR 24/AN6R 20-12 (Personnel—Nondiscrimination in Federally
Assisted Programs). This joint regulation is a new regulation which
provides staff and operating personnel with guidance for establishing detailed procedures necessary to assure compliance by the
Army and Air National Guard with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, and with DOD Directive 5500.11 (Nondiscrimination in
Federally Assisted Programs).
NGR 21 (Military Personnel—Line of Duty Investigations) was
completely revised, patterned after AR 600-10 and aligning ARNG
procedures with those prescribed for the active Army. Included
therein are step by step actions required by the unit commander
in conducting an informal investigation and by an investigating
officer for a formal investigation. Also included is detailed guidance for processing an administrative determination (DA Form 689)
(Individual Sick Slip), informal investigations (DA Form 2173), or
formal Investigation (DD Form 261). Guidance is furnished for a
member who desires to appeal an unfavorable determination.

Enlisted Personnel
NGR 29-4 (Enlisted Personnel—Personnel Records) was revised
to include guidance for maintenance of the new DA Form 20 for
the Army National Guard and later amended to prescribe the use
of DD Form 722 (Health Records (Jacket)) for enlisted personnel.
NGR 294 (Enlisted Personnel—Promotions and Reductions)
was revised to (1) provide for the reduction to grade E-2 for those
personnel in grade E-3 or higher who are ordered to 45 day active
duty for training under the provisions of NGR 26, and (2) provide
for an adjusted date of rank for an enlisted man appointed to a
grade previously held and from which he was reduced due to
reorganization action.
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examination for aviation (rated) personnel. (2) Adds detailed provisions for medical examination for promotion of all personnel.
(3) Prescribes a food handler's examination. (4) Requires a physical
inspection prior to annual field training. (5) Includes in Appendix I
a scope of medical examination to assist civilian medical examiners
and administrative personnel.

A. my Advisors
N6R 41 (Army Advisors—Assignment to Duty with the Army
National Guard) was revised to: (1) Eliminate officer, warrant officer
and non-commissioned officer sections as separate sections. (2)
Eliminate the requirement for the advisor's signature on DA Form 1
in conformance with NGR 57. (3) Include the policy that permits
an advisor to serve as an acting inspector general for the purpose
of inspecting Army National Guard units, other than those to which
they are assigned as advisors, provided the State adjutant general
concurs in their use for this purpose. (4) Eliminate the provision
which requires that advisors report to the Chief, National Guard
Bureau, whenever they go on leave, temporary duty, or are temporarily absent due to illness. (5) Require a report only upon a
permanent change of status or change of official address.

Training
NGB Pamphlet 44-2 announces the official winners (jr the
calendar year 1965 of the National Guard Association Trophy, the
Pershing Trophy, and the National Guard (State) Trophy Competitions.
NGB Pamphlet 44-3 announces the winners for the period 1
October 1964 to 1 March 1965 of the National Rifle Association
Indoor Rifle Tournament.
NGB Pamphlet 44-4 announces the winners of the year ending
30 May 1965 of the Chief of the National Guard Bureau's Trophies
(Indoor Rifle and Pistol Matches, Postal).
NGB Pamphlet 444 announces the winners for calendar year
1964 of the Eisenhower Trophy.
NGR 49 (Training—Army National Guard) has been revised to
update the regulation and to include provisions for multiple unit
training assemblies. Changes were also published to: (1) Authorize
attendance of National Guard personnel at United States Army
Reserve (USAR) schools and to permit constructive credit for attendance at annual field training while attending USAR schools.
(2) Remove the restriction for performance of equivalent training
to permit such training to be performed for an absence froT. an
assembly within 60 days of the training for which substit' .ed. (3)
Authorize equivalent training for participation in USA« schools.
(4) Establish a requirement for cash collection of meals furnished
to officers. (5) Provide that the performance and training of each
federally recognized unit of the Army National Guard will be evaluated during annual field training. State headquarters and headquarters detachments will not require evaluation except when
specifically requested by the State adjutant general.
NGB Pamphlet 49-2 was revised to provide for the attachment
of personnel to Headquarters, U.S. Army Air Defense Center, Range
Command, McGregor Range, Fort Bliss, Texas, and to authorize
direct correspondence pertaining to evaluation of short notice annual practice (SNAP) with that command.
NGB Pamphlet 49-4 was changed to provide additional administrative procedures for annual field training.

Comptroller
Medical Service
NGR 27 (Medical Service—Medical Examinations for Members
of the Army National Guard). This regulation was completely
rewritten. Major changes are as follows: (1) Provides for medical

NGR 90 (Financial Administration—Funding and Finance) was
revised. Summary of changes is as follows: (1) Provisions were
added to protect and safeguard public funds. (2) Establishes policy
and procedures for the appointment of agent officers. (3) Prescribes
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procedures for the establishment and use of imprest funds. (4)
Includes current reports control symbol number for status of allotment report
NGB Pamphlet W-1 was updated in accordance with the policies
announced in NCR N.
NAH M (Financial Administration—Pay of Member of the Army
National Guard) was amended to include a new policy on administrative function pay and to require that pay for armory training and
field training be made by check. Also this change provides the
procedure for delivery of annual field training pay checks.

Ttchniciitns
HQtt 51/AN6R 40-01 (Army and Air National Guard—Technicians). Three changes were published to this joint regulation. The
first change provided: (1) For employment of certain technicians
until they attain the mandatory State retirement age. or age 65
(2) For saved pay when the position of a technician is converted
from one pay iPBthod category to another. (3) Amendments to reporting requirements for quarterly report on Army National Guard
technician positions.
The second change provided authority for active duty assignments of Air National Guard technicians who are required to participate in overseas flights in an activ duty status, with or without
WThe third change to this regulation provides the technician an
opportunity to relocate in the event he is forced out of his position,
due to reorganization or inactivation of his unit. This permits
retention of skilled personnel and precludes hardships resulting
from job abolishment. This change authorizes permanent change
of station (PCS) travel expenses »or the technician in the event he
desires to relocate and provided the State adjutant general concerned approves such relocation.
NOB Pamphlet 5M was changed to amend the manning criteria
for Army National Guard Technicians.
NGB Pamphlet 51-2 was changed to prescribe amendments to
job descriptions of Army National Guard technicians.

Riports
NGB Pamphlet 57-1 was changed to clarify requirements for
reporting personnel changes for the Army National Guard.
N8B Pamphlet 17-2 is a new pamphlet which is a directory of
controlled, recurring reports prepared by Army National Gaurd
personnel.

Transportation
NGR 71 (Transportation—Troops. Materiel, and Supplies) was
revised to amend the requirements for MILSTAMP documentation.
MILSTAMP documentation is not required on shipments which do
not enter the Defense Transportation System.

Suppliot and Equipmtnt
N8R 71 (Supplies and Equipment—Reporting and Disposal of
Excesses) was revised to (1) Eliminate National Guard Bureau
reserve items. (2) Include new reporting procedures for excess
property. Prescribe the use of forms in the AR 755-Series in lieu
of Standard Form 120 for reporting excesses.
NGR 71 (Maintenance of Supplies and Equipment-Responsibilities and Policies) was revised tot (1) Provide additional policy
guidance for cross-service maintenance agreements, including a
sample agreement form. (2) Place responsibility for the maintenance responsibility in the State with the State Adjutant General.
(3) Chance all references to field maintenance to support maintenance. (4) Defines "transportation aircraft repair shops."

Installations and Facilities
NGB Pamphlet 74-1 was changed to include revised space
criteria for Army National Guard armories. This revised space
criteria are applicable to all approved armory projects for which
final design has not been accomplished, except that full implementation of the increase from 70% to 80% of table organization strength for design strengths applies only to units so
authorized.

Federal Property
NGR 75-2-2 (Federal Property—Supply and Accounting Procedures for the cash sale of individual clothing items to officers,
warrant officers and enlisted personnel of the Army National Guard
when required for their military duty while in a reserve pay status.
NGR 75 2 3 (Federal Property—Supply Procedures for TOE Units,
Organizations and Non TOE Activities) was revised to include the
following major changes in supply and accounting procedures: (1)
New definitions, i.e., prescribed load, prescribed load lists, authorized repair parts, mission load, and mission load lists were added.
(2) Instructions for the preparation and maintenance of property
book pages r quired for equipment status reporting in accordance
with AR 7115 requirements. (3) Clarification of previou> instructions pertaining to maintenance of property book pages for expendable items, considering those reportable items classified as
expendable. (4) A joint physical inventory between property book
officers be accomplishe'' as required by NGR 7S-2-1. (S) Instructions for the use of prepunched request for issue and turn-in forms
for States having the complete set of automate data processing
equipment. (6) A quarterly showdown inspection of clothing and
equipment assigned to individuals of their commands has been
changed to semiannually. (7) Permit unit commanders to authorize individuals to remove clothing and equipment listed on the
individual's DA Forms 10-102 and 10-195 from armories. (8) Retention of individual clothing and equipment by enlisted men of the
Army National Guard when transferred to the Inactive National
Guard or to the United States Army Reserve. (9) Clarification of
repair pacts stockage for Army National Guard.
NGR 75-3 (Federal Property—Care and Safeguarding) was
amended to clarify certain discrepancies in the regulation. (1) The
purpose was restated to clearly emphasize that this regulation
does not pertain to the protection and safeguarding of classified
defense informaion or material which is covered by AR 380-5. (2)
When NGR 75 3 was drafted, it was not recognized that certain
armories constructed prior to 1957 under title 10 of the United
States Code did not comply with the minimum security standards
prescribed. (Consequents the regulation was amended to reestablish the original concept that armories constructed under sections
2231-2238 of title 10, United States Code are adequate. (3) Steel
mesh In lieu of steel is substituted for supply room and vault doors
providing it is of high carbon manganese steel. This specification
will provide a door with a reasonable degree of security and will
be available from commercial stock on hand. (Removal of mandatory requirement for fencing in outside areas where vehicles and
equipment are stored.
NGR 7$-l (Stock Control—Equipment Status Reporting System
Equipment Status Report. Army National Guard Activities) was
amended to prescribe new reporting procedures.

Army Aviation
NGR IS (Army Avation—General Provisions) was changed to
make the provisions of AR 385-40, as amended, applicable to the
Army National G' ard and to delegate the authority to review and
approve the tec
al aircraft accident reports to the State Adlutants General.
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Air Otftntt
NSR l»1«-1 (Air Dtfcnsc Program—Standard Mutual Agree
menf. On Site Army National Guard Missile Units) Is a new regulation which prescribes a standard mutual agreement which was
established jointly by the National Guard Bureau, Army Air Defense
Command and United States Vmy, Pacific/United States Army,
Hawaii for States participating in the on site Air Defense program.

Air National Guard
Pmonngl
AN6 Pamphlet «Ml, 1 February 1966. "Job Descriptions of
Personnel in the Air Technician Program," was developed and sent
to the States. This is the first publication of its kind which provides
a complete package of tob descriptions for each position in the
Air Technician Program.
ANGR 4M1D, 10 September 1965. and 40-01E. 30 March 1966,
were published during FY 1966. These changes provided for the
following:
a. ANOR 44-010. Authority for retention of female technicians
until attainment of mandatory State retirement age or age 65,
whichever occurs earlier; authority to retain the rate of pay for
a 2-year period for those technicians who are converted from one
pay method to another, without a significant change of duties;
rules of application for salary retention as a result of demotion
during f saver1 or retained rate period.
b. ANGR 4M1C. (a) Provides various categories of assignment
and instruction« for active duty assignments for air technicians
who are required to participate In overseas flights In an active duty
status, with or without pay; (b) as a result of discrepancies found
through audits of civilian and military pay procedures, which were
conducted by the USAF Auditor General, the regulation was changed
to provide more stringent controls for technicians performing additional flying training periods during normal duty hours.
AN6R 31-21 (Promotion and Demotion of Airmen) was revised.
Presents "Requirements for Promotion" in the form of a decision
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logic table for easier identification. Accelerated promotion criteria
is reduced to Include outstanding, recommended airmen In grades
E-S and below who have a minimum of six months In grade.
AN6R 219-1 (Air Force Chaplain Program) makes the Air Force
regulation of the same number applicable to the Air National Guard.
The responsibilities of ANG Commandftrs are expanded to Include
the training of chaplains. References to "Bachelor Chaplain Quarters." "Chaplain Duty Officer," "Religious Publications in Base
Libraries" and "Prisoner Confinement and Retraining" are deleted.
"Responsibilities of ANG Chaplain" is added.
ANGR 2IS-2 (Religious Facilities and Materiel) makes the Air
Force regulation of the same number applicable to the Air National
Guard. Modifies the responsibilities of commanders and base chaplains. Deletes references to "Design and Modification of Religious
Facilities" and the "Sitting" of facilities.
ANGR 2*54 (Chaplain Reports) was revised. Submission of the
previous monthly requrement. "Chaplain Personnel Roster" is
now submitted once a year and upon assignment and discharge
from the unit. The requirement for submission of the "Chaplain
Services Personnel Evaluation" was deleted.

Systtms and Lofittics
AN6M N-1 (Maintenance Management). The purpose of this
manual is to implement the maintenance management concept
within the ANG commensurate with manpower and equipment.
ANGR M-M (Daedalian Weapon System Maintenance Effectiveness and Efficiency Award). Tb« purpose of this regulation is to
afford consideration by the US Air Force of the ANG selection
for the Daedalian Maintenance Award.
ANGR 1742 (ANG Ammunition Report). The pi 'pose of this
regulation is to prescribe procedures for submission of ammunition report.
ANGR V41 (ANG War Readiness Spare Kit (WRSK) Review)
The purpose of this regulation establishes procedures for WRSK
reviews with TAC MAC organizations.
ANGR 17-57 (Uniform Clothing Allowance for ANG Airmen for
FV 67). The purpose of this regulation is to establish ANG clothing
allowances.

-■-
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Natijnal Guard Personnel. Army (2162060)
T.»ol
Amy NalioiMl G»ord, l«M

(31*3040)
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Operation and Maintenance. Army National Guard (2162065)
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2,422,794
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6,363,276
3,440,881
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1,864,766
3,437,314
6,617,013
7,731,164
6,026,824
6,273.339
5,916,451
1,594,114
1,014,106
762,111
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2,464,382
11,114,928
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4,212,801
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11,774,113
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2,251,111
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4,131,769
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3,179,495
1,869,701
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1.400.115
1,546,110
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1.002,464
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585,786
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101,992

4,631,391
1.361.186
1.009,711
2,190,117
8,193,799
1,171,269
2,447,501
1.182,580
766,686
2,813,329
1,237,379
2,283,919
1,810.775
3.270.119
4,920,209
2.310.171
1,081,022
2,201,418
2,841,347
1,188,128
1,927.430
1,163.011
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4,023,814
4,171,981
1,170,491
1,137,317
2,198,921
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816,696
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1,919,241
6,342,931
2.111,794
1.133,899
3,037.720
2.816.823
2.373.319
6,018.993
1.418,612
1,165,994
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1,449,451
2,334,914
7,094,434
1,624,828
1.061,622
1,121.497
2,731,801
1,179,806
2,375,763
792,344

104.175
70.747
63.615
81.166
141.833
67.636
78,251
66,102
81,805
91,188
84,182
66,601
70,100
71,719
98,737
98,157
89,122
62.774
86,448
62.939
81.336
111.102
95.681
83.212
101.844
97.716
69,565
80,129
70,704
61,138
91,800
71,437
111,923
90,349
67,866
104,661
99,881
81,885
97,612
71,436
65,814
96,575
66,718
99,228
119,489
69,784
70,142
82,722
101,922
61,102
81,246
55,076

Obli9ai.oi>% by Orhar than Stor,, - roiof

9,434,124

t.048.239

Chiof of Enfinotr»
Chiof of finonco
Chief, Notionol Cword Suroau
Chiof of Staff
Financo 0 AccawitH, USA
Tho Adjutant Conorol
firrt Army
Third Anny
fourth Army
Fifth Army
Sinth Army
USAOAl
SOCOM
USAIMAW

289,613
17.483
1.933,398
1,349,934
473,836
1,304,813
1,632,787
280,781
769,797
322,846
487,235
29,145
107,902
10,290

I.
1.
3.
4.
5.
4.
7.
i.
f.
10.
II.
13.
13
14.
IS.
14.
17.
15.
If.
30

AtaUo
AriMM
Arlwntat
California
CaUrade
Cannacticul
Dal*wan
Wttrict at ColumbH
Harida
ii

law«
Kantai
Kantuckr
lauitiana
M»im

31. Maryland
33. MauachuMttt
33.
34.
3S. Mittitiippi

34. Minauti
33. NabraUa
3f. Navada
30. Now Hampttiira
31.
33.
33.
34.
15
34.
37.
30.
30.
40.

Now Jaraty
Now M*«ice
Maw Yark
Narlfc Carolina
Nar* Dakota
Ohio
Ofclakama
O^a^aa
Ponnnrlvonio
Paart* Rica

41. ihado Ulond
43. Saw* Carolina
43. Saurt. Dakota
45
44.
47.
40.
4"
50.
51.

Toiai
Utah
Vormon«
Virginia
iW*M(in(fon
Wort Virginia
Witcanwn

9M' vwjf^wim^

4.062,426
1,261.744

1.652954
2,626,629

2,570,117
1,422,020
2,199,490

1.442,752

2,078,848
1,178,0'>8

1,978,769

1,211,719
625,919

1,267,111

1,911,791
1,443,101
635,215

3,101,192

3104 691

289,611
17,485
1,933,398
17,998

7,912

181,252
251,521
179,135
261.820
100.401
29,145
14,806
7,961

1.449,515
27,262
390,462
261,026
186,834
91,096
22,129

1549,934
449,926
1,104,813

■
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APPENDIX H
Military Construction, Air National GuardAppropriation
*.- Naüwtal Ouo.d- I»**

On«4Ta«al

Alob«mo

10

AloUo
Aruona
AHwHtat
Colifoinia
Colotodo
Cenn*clicul
Ddawo»
D.itrul o»
Hon*.

II,

CMrgw

II Hawaii
11.
14
15
U
17
II
19
70

lllinan
Indiana
lawa
Kantai
Kantwcky
lawitiana
Moit ■

.4 Minmuta
25 Mitunippi
Mmouti
Mantana
Nabradia
N.vodo
N.w Hampthir*

31
31
13
34
35
36

Naw Jarwy
N.w M...co
Naw York
Not* Cotolmo
Not* Dakata

M OfOfan
19 P.nntylyonio
40 Puorto Rica
41 IK.d. Itlond
41 Sou* Cotolmo
43 $ou* Dokolo
44 TamtMMo

47 V.tmonl
a V.ttit..o
49 Wattiinftan
50 Woil Virginia

245,777,535

113,496.345

2,959.552

19,061

2,412,236

52«,255

156,317.222

3,129 674
1.435.955
3.990.149
3.172,891
9,861,714
3.946.409
2,371,143
1,873,493
2,855,832
1.832,837

160.730
(10,127)

3,196

5.238.813
4.709.428
2,150.329
4.865.391
3.191.544
4.306.933
3.043.577
2.076.981
2.232.807
1.861.846

750
56.634
99.992
49.994
132.380
4.500
134)
79.066

160.730

54,051
321,990
49,342
45,490

71.305
305.156

(13,323)
53.991
284.490
49.342

750
56.634

84.100

99,992
49,994
48,280

4,500
(34)
79.066

4500

196,426

26.381

26,381

2,115

4.000

62.890
38.135
256.352
124,335

44,400
85,000
11,935
69,400
92,690
476,474

13,840

62,890
206,360

149,743,743

6,605.000

427,000

30,000
128,651,114
23.924
1,745,380
3 166,000
3.429.000
3,145,000
9,000
304 000
9,240,325

30.000

30,000

Nolionol Cuoid lui.au
Dit.clota). ol Admmuttotiv. S.f»><•>
lackland AM, Ttiat
Air farco lafittio Cammand
•ut.ou of Vardt and Dacki
Offica, Cotpi a( Infinoar«
Mililory Airlift Commond
Aoranawtical Chart l Infarmatian C.nt.t
Af Af C Oanvor

6 177,000

3 028,964
1.349,711
3,345,872
2,637,467
8,674,516
3,794,124
2,051,981
1,514,329
2,605,076
1,782,926
4,178,514
4,199,894
1,763,069
4,1)8,666
2,728,542
3,926,578
2,707,926
1,641,995
2,036,550
1,754.652
2,097,906
3,5)4,016
3,877.705
3,389,276
3,004,189
4,399,562
1,910,160
1,491,144
1,371,543
1,272,080

71.305
300.656

196.426

44.400
87,115
11.935
69.400
92.690
494.314

60
37,500
45,490

totol

tHCa

140
529,255

33,760

Appo.i.oi..d io OMwr *o" Stol«.

310

974U40
Tolol

•,5*9,236

4.428,847
1.479,916

51. Witcaniin

51 Wyamin«

MmotCon.
tlturtion

446.061

1.548.250
2.113.308
2.061.848
6.114.907
6.531.131
3.365.718
2.434.894
1.445.457
3.550.497
2860,93:

45 U.ot

ANCCaa-

9,564.552

5.642.501
2.122.623
9.530.363
1.800.760
2.331.775
8.975,934
3.933.534
2.461.730
7.089.710
2,409.810

Ohia
37 (Hlakama

Advanca
Ptoiort
flanai'f
IfM

333 240 088

2.470.585
4.026.373
4.607.213
3.895.485
3.986.989
5.272.184
2.401.400
1.654.341
1.555.656
1,543.918

11 Maryland
12 MatMdiutMtn
73 Michifan

16
17.
M.
29
30

57X1130
Tolol

38,135
49,992
124,535

4.973,808
1,681,735
8,098.405
1,397,46)
1,922,288
7,429,814
2,196,316
2,116,811
5,810,942
2,115,945
1,280,257
1,796,150
1,781,927
4,940,281
5,442,840
1,980,080
2,103,278
1,273,296
),013,944
2,416,540

33,760

4,105,559
1,22),2;0

1,000

89,460,313

85958,389
23,924
1,000
3,429,000
3.145,000

101,000
296.000

1,000
3328.000
2848.000

3.165,000
1 000
9.000
304 000

f
-■
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AIR NATIONAL GUARD OBLIGATIONS
National Guard
Personnel, Air ForceAppropriation

Optrations and Maintenance Appropriation
• Ml
WM.
ircn
410

54.471034

$7*M50
T,l.l

Aw NatiM«! Guard - IH«

NfMMMl
Cr««d

SM

470

31,743.34*

IM,|74,420

5*40»

530,t04

IS3,729,i43

•,»•7
7,300
4,930
11,533

21,137
155
2,443
6 998

4,135
2,441
(•,425
44,430
2,344
11,023
23,247
2,992
1,939
3,734
2,340

3,305
23,343
10,493
2,374
114,124

5,310
4,471
2,9(4
2,409
9,344
2,994
19,720
2,000

113,443

77 898 001

77,898 001

333 240,088

Crood Uh,:

554,535

24,JI9,37I

24,2I»,37I

H3,494,343

A^«ti«^

3,010,419
1.344,310
3.319532
2,411,222
1,421,277
3788745
2,042,953
1,499,534
2.584,555
1.774,200

9,550
2,901
21,390
14,712
23,102
3,224
4.343
7,797
11,404
4,243

439,900
94,371
444,277
401,300
045,200
102,943
273,472
339,144
230,754
49,911

439,900
94,371
444,277
461 380
165,20«
102,943
273,472
359,144
230,736
49,911

3,829,674
1,435,953
3,900,149
3,172,090
9,041,714
3,944,409
2,371,143
1,073,493
2855,832
1,«32,«37

4,143,045
4,124,737
1.734.12«
4.109,944
2,491,3*3
3,914,330
2,490,941
1,433,955
2,032,345
1,749,712

13,044
6,727
4,373
10,497
11,092
9,234
7,044
4,304
1,045
4,070

1,039,549
452,900
207,240
474,731
330,422
373,033
333,405
353,920
194,257
107,194

1,039,549
432,900
287,248
676,731
330,422
375,053
333,4(5
355,920
194,237
107,194

5,23«,« 13
4,709,420
2,130,329
4,045,391
3,191,544
4.306.933
3,043,577
2,074,901
2,232,007
1.041.044

11
12
13

2,089 578
3,301,434
3853524
3,379,949
2875,083
4 381 387
1,904,437
1.412,069
1,365 064
1,264,281

5,023
9,019
13,404
4,(33
14,200
12,795
3,723
4,404
3.493
3,390

372,479
492,357
729,500
434,904
477,444
•72,422
294,014
143,197
137,732
271,030

372,479
492,337
729,50«
434,904
477,444
•72,422
294,« 14
143,197
157,732
271,«3«

2,470,503
4,026,373
4,407,213
3,095,405
3.906.989
5,272,184
2,401,400
1,454,341
1,555,454
1.543,910

21
22.
23
24
23
34
27
20
29
30

Maryland
Mauadiimam
Muh.gon
M.nn..,io
IlllllilfrpI
MtHawri
Monlono
NabraUa
Navada
NawHampdiin

424,293
333,773
1.420,023
333.097
314,797
1.051,004
737,01«
344,919
I 278 768
293 863

5,442,501
2,122,423
9,530,343
1.000.740
2,331,775
0,975,934
3,933,534
2,441,730
7.009,710
2.409.810

II,
12
13
34
33
34
17
38
39
40

Naw Jartay
Naw M...(o
Naw Varti
Nar* Caralma
Narlti Dolo.o
Mia
Ofclakama
Orafaa
FMntylvanio
Pwarta «tea

41

$l.H.-T^I

Aha«

AriiMM
Arkantai
Col.».,,,«
C«l.,odo
Conntcticut
D.lowo,.
9 OiMrict of Columb«.
10.

«.

C.o,fw
Ho»o.,
Idoho

14 Mm«.
13 Ind.ono
14 Uw.
17 Kontot
I« K.ntu.ly

19

UWMIM

20 Mom»

3,74«
3 864

4,949,270
I 673 488
•,033.135
1.389.044
I 918701
7,32M04
3,141,241
2,112,230
3,777.427
2.107,213

4,399
3,307
33,302
28,248
4,499
27,747
4,044

424,293
353,773
1,420.023
333,097
314,797
1,051,004
737.018
344,919
1.270,740
293,045

2,000
2,300
2,241
7,447
6.491
2,398
2890
7,744
400
2,300

1,237,333
1,790,434
1,777,134
4,912,344
3,407,920
1.968318
2.097,909
1,243,294
2,999,779
2,403,937

21,002
3,214
2,330
20,200
29,214
9,344
4,479
4,334
13,337
10,003

247,093
234,240
241,704
910,./ .
942,754
385 638
329,414
170,041
534,553
444,395

247,«93
234,24«
241 786
911,274
942,754
3«5,63«
329,614
170,041
534,353
444,393

41
43
44.
45
4*
47
40
49
30

»hod. Ulond
tairtti Caralina
SauMi Dohoto
T.nn.tt..
Taiat
Utah
Varmaal
Virfiaia
Wathinfltan
WatlVirfinia

2,334

500

4.097.207
1.209.001

3,934
13,429

289,528
254,704

289 528
256.706

31
32

Wixonun
Wyamiaa

54,470,034

31.212,342

3.644.557

7.495

115,445

53.470.430

53,478,4»

54.473.034

31,212,542

147,433
23,924

7,493

112,443

42,492,723

42.492.725

1,745,300

1.745.300

9,240.325

9240325

47,421

54

3,142,000

13,172
3,231

1
3
1
4
3
4
7

H

25,530

3,000

9,000
304 000

149,743,743

App.rt..n.d t. Oth.r ihon Stow.

T.tol

30.000
17« 651,114
23,924
1,745,300
3,144,000
3,429,000
3,145,000
9,000
304,000
9,240.325

H, Ca
Natiaaal Guard Owraau
Diractarata of Admiaittrativ. Wrvicat
lactlaad AF«, 1mm»
Air fort, lafiilic« Command
Oaraaw of Yard» and Dacdi
Offic, Corpi af fnfinaart
Military Air Trontpori tarvic*
A.rooouticoi Char« t Infarmafian Cm .r
AFAFC Daavar
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/Jam the Guarb
V^viVi/iii» in Pi-UiV. ScUitf in V^ar. . . oj itcuntii ant hoHor. jcr three eenlunei
l hüte been the (uUoiitM. I am the C /liuri». ^^«Kte
/ tftii nUth yhihiHQtcH in the hm jpreiti, jouyht the ii'i/y tiarnor. ant n'iitehet
the \irh night

IVH

tc the mormn$. *-*?«»■

At Ctuctri'i /»fiAjr, / jiret the jatejul

shot heart rount the n'crlt. *^p*S / viet on ßunher Hill. '-^Wft' Mtf jcotprinti
market the inoti* at I 'a//<-y Forge, '^fvii '■ I pullet a mujjlet oar on the barge that
britget the uy 'Delaware, '^tmt' I doot tilth Waihinglon on the mn-trenchet heighti
oj Iforktotin. •Lisas' I utri the Uhti iurrenteret

i am tL ^•lart. ''^Sju't *

/ pullet the trigger that loout the long rijle\ haM at Neti Orleam.'^W- Oheu
things I hneti-l riai there! 'itfAk'

I ^n' both site* oj the War between the States -

I Was there! '•A'W** Ohe hill at San Juan jelt the jury oj my charge. Hfoa'v' Ohe
jar plains ant mountains oj the ^Philippines echoet to my shout... O« the Atexiean
borter I stoot... I am the Cfuart. ' AWW* - Ohe tarkjorest ejthe Argonne blatet n/ith
mif barrage,

''^s***

Chateau Ohierrif crumblet to my eannonate. '-^S*"- * Unter

the arches oj Victory I marchet in legion -1 n'as there: '^Nfe'

/ am the Cfuart.

I bon'et bnejlii on the gnm C orregitor. then sari the ligtt oj liberation shine on the jaces
oj my comrates. '-J&H*'- Ohrough the jungle ant on the beaches. I jought the enemy, beat,
batteret ant broke him.

•■^V**

I raiset our banner to the serene air on C^kmaria- I

scramblet otVr Normanty's beaches -1 rias there!... I am the Cjuart. ''WM'- Across
the 3Sth .Parallel I mate My stant. •**«''-

I jleri MIQ Alley - I rias theie!...

I am the Quart, -^^fts
&oltier in riar. civilian in peace... I am the iS/uait.

'^^WM

I rias at Jok.istorin. rihere the raging riaters boomet tori» the ftlltif. '-^fa»*
/ cratlet the crying chilt in my arms ant sari the terror lea*'e hei eiies. '>f«4<n'. I mox'et
through smoke ant jlame at Oexas City. '^SMf*'

Ohe sincken kneri the comjoit oj

my skill.-****' I troppet the joot that jet the starting beast on the jioicn jielts oj the
riest ant through the toriermg tnjti I ploughet to rescue the manvnet. '-ffSM' ! hate
jactt jorriart to the tomato, the typhoon, ant the horror oj the hurricane ant jloot these things I hnori-l rias there!. .. I am the Cfuart. '^fj»» * / hate brouqU a more
abuntanl, a juller, a jiner lije to our youth. *-*?S*' Whereter a strong arm ant taliant
spirit must tejent the Nation, in peace or riar, rihereter a chilt cries, or a rioman
rieeps in time oj tisaster, there I slant... I am the Quart.'-^m*'-'For three centuries
a saltier in riar, a citilian in peace- oj security ant honor, I am the custotian. nori ant
joreter... I am the Quart. J^^a»*

